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CONFIDENTIAL

"Operat.ona Report-Lessons Learned"
(ROS CSFOR-65)

1 February 1967 - 30 April 1967

I. Significant Orgcization and Activities

A. Introduction

1. This Operational Report-Lesseons Learned covers the reporting
period 1 Februa27 - 30 April 1967. During this period the let Infantry
Division continued to conduct combat operations designed to locate and
destroy Viet Cong (VC) and North Vietnamese Army (NVA) forces and
installations in the III Corps Tactical Zone. Operating in the LONG NGUYEN
area and in the Michelin Rubber Plantation, the Division conducted Operation
TUCSON to preposition forces and equipment for participation in Operation
JUNCTION CITY. Operating under the control of II Field Force Vietnam
(IIFFV) in the largest search and destroy operation to date of the Vietnamese
War, the division fought four major battles in War Zone C during Operation
JUNCTION CITY and defeated in turn all four regimental elements of the
9th VC Division. The division's activities in War Zone C were focused
initially upon the Central Office South Vietnam (COSVN) and VC/NVA forces.
During Operation MAINHATTAN the division, under IIFFV control, returned to
the jungle area northwest of the "Iron Triangle" to exploit the intelligence
gained since Operation CEDAR FALLS.

2. The Indirect Support of the GVA Revolutionary Development
Program by the let Infantry Division under Operation IAM SON II and IAM SON 67
continued on a greater scale. The task of the Revolutionary D.volopmant
Task Force (2DTF) was assigned permanently to the 2d Brigade, lst Infantry
Division. Thu LMU SON 67 program continues to play a key, integral role
in tho division's coimterinsurgency effort.

3. Base camp suecurity continued. Numerous resupply convoys were
conducted without a major engagement through areas that were formerly under
Viet Cozg control. Snipers and mines continued to be a major road hazard.
An increase in the number of VC mortar attacks per month was evident during
the reporting priod.

-4. On 10 February 1967 Major General John 1% ',, assumed command
of the let Infantry Division from Major General William L. DePuy who was
ruassighd to the Office of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in Washington, D.C.

B. Organization

' The lat Infantry Division continued to occupy four major base
camps at DI 1a (XP895065), PHU 101 (XT854160), LAI KHE (Xr765380), and
PHUOC VINH (XT963490), and a foiward base area at QUAN LOI (XT818905).
On 18 February the division for4ard comnand post, displaced from LAI KIE,
Where it had been si?'t the beginning of the reporting period, to 1INH THANH
(XT638673). The co.-rand post moved back to LAI JMIe on 16 March and on
15 April returned to Di 0N.

2. The 8-6 Artillefy completed on 15 March its transition from
a towed 155mma howitzer battalion to a self-propelled 155mm howitzer
battalion.

3. There were no other najor changes in the internal structure
of the 1st Infantry Division during this reporting period.

CONFIDENTIAL
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COWIDENTAL
C. Intelligence

1. Enery" Order of Battlo

a. The total estimated encm strength in the 1st Infantry
Division area of interest is 73,343. This figure represents a colrbat
strength of 32,502 Leilitary; 17,650 militia; 8,540 political cadre; and
14,651 in administrative services.

b. Reinforcements are available from outside the division's
area of interest. From the IV Corps Tactical Zone (CTZ), the eneo is
capable of reinforcing with one main forces (17) regimvnt and one IF battalion.
From the II CTZ he is capable of reinforcing with one 1IF artillery battalion
and two MF infantry battalions.

c. The accer-ted locations of confirmed oncry units are:

(1) 9th VC Div - Northeastern TAY NINH Province

(a) 271st Rcgt - Southwestern PHUOC LONG Province
(b) 272d Regt - Unlocated in BINH LONG Province
(c) 101st flcgt - Northeastern TAY NINH Province
(d) 273d Regt - Sotv ,hwstern BINH LONG Province

(2) 7th VC DiW - Northeastern TAY NINH mnd west central
BINH LONG

(a) 165 NVA 2gt - Unlocated in F1CC LONG Province
(b) 1 4 lst WVA Rogt - Unlocatcd, possibly in

southern War Zone D
(c) 52d NVA .tegt - Unlocated
(d) 76th TraininL .:egt - Unlocatod in westorn

QU.NG DUO or eastern PHUCO LONG Province

(3) 5th VC Div - PHUOC TUY Province

(a) 274th VC "logt - PHUCC TUi Province
(b) 275th VC "egt - Northern PHUOC TUY Province
(c) 89th Arty Gp HQ - PHUCC TUY Province

(4) 69th VC irty :le(t - Unlocated in northern TAY NINH

(5) 70th Guard ZeLt - Northwestern TAY NINH Provinco

(6) 80A VC Tng Rugt - Western TAY NINH Province

(7) Indupondent Main Force Units

(a) Dong Thap II Rogt - H:,U NGHIA Province
(b) Dong Nai (AKA DSO0) Wa Bn - LCNG KHANH Province
(c) 010 Sapper Bn - SAIMON Area
(d) i'hu Loi Bn - BINH DUGNG Province
() 2d VC IF Inf Bn - GO IN District
(f) 3d VC IF lnf Bn - D1 N District
(g) 4th VC IF Inf Bn - THU DUC District
(h) 5th VC IF Inf Bn N&A BE District
(i) 6th VC IF Inf Bn - BINH TAN District
(j) 7th VC LI If Bn - CU CI1 District
(k) 2d Indep VC LF Inf Bn - LCNG AN Province
(1) 506th VC IF Inf Bn - LCNG iN Province
(m) l4th VC IF Inf Bn - TAY NINH Province
(n) D445th VCLF lnf Bn - PHUCC TUY Province
(o) 1st VC MF Inf Bn - Northeastern HAU NGHIA
(p) 8th VC F Inf Bn - Northeastern HAU NGHIA

2C&:.,N FI bE. NTi/-\L
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2. Cf particular interest, and in contrast. to the local guerrilla,
it was foed that equimaent captured from main force units, particular2y
weapons, were in excellent condition and in many cases new. The main force
VC units arpeared well trained and led. They showed remarkable determination
during their attacks on friend2y defensive positions.

j- VC losses for the repcrting period include.

a. 1,936 VC mIA (BC)
b. 45 FWe captured
c.. 272 individual weapons captured
d. 34 crew served weapons

e. 1,976 tens of rice captured or destroyed
f. 2,912 grenades captured or destroyed
g. 32.15 tons of salt captured or destroyed
? h 63,918 rounds of small arms drnunition captured or destroyce
i. 460 mines captured or destroyed

D. Combat Cprations

1. Ge-neral: During the raporting period the I st Infantry Division
cont2.nued militat7 operatione to extend and consolidate the government of
Vietnam's control and in'luonce in the III Corps Tactical Zone. Five opera-
tions were conducted within and outside of the division's assigned Tactical
Area of nesponsibility (T,-*R). The operations were LI1 S(N 11/67, TUCSON,
JUNCTIs.N CITY, .RVEST ',N, and NHATT'AN.

2. Cperations LAM SON II and LWN St.N 67: Operation LAM .SCN II,
& continuous revolutionary develoFront support program, started at 230915H
May 1966 and terminated at 080700H February 1967; the program r:comnunced
imaiediately on 8 February" as Lperation LW: 3VN 67. During February a total
of 13 villages wore sealed and searched in the LXi S.N area. Jungle areas
which formerly had provided a haven for Viet Cong guerrillas were stripped
by bull-dozurs and 1tome Plows. sn added benefit was durived fron the jungle
clearing- Vietnamese peasants moved to the cleared sites tc cultivate the
ground now open to agriculture. Seal ond search operations wore conducted
to destroy the lcal VC infrastructure. Search and destroy operations
wore conducted to deny jungle and other base cnmp 'areas. As a result, the
local VC are finding t increasingly difficult to find well concealed areas
in which to build bases, a fact attested by captured VC documents. Main
force VC units are being forced to operate in less heavily populated areas
away from the Ist Infantry Division TA%(. During March, US and AQVN forces
sealed and searched a total of ll villages. The 2d Brigade controlled the
operation until 17 March, then relinquished control temporarily to the
3d Brigade. Three infantry battalions, one mchanized infantry battalion,
and q cavaXl1 squadron were employed at various times throughout the month.
Through continuous experience in the area of operations, the 1st Infantry
Division's Revolutionary Development Task Force developed several useful
techniques, tne is to search hard-core VC villages on a continuous basis
from month to month. The results achieved are'significant. For example,
the village of H! NHUT (XT8816) was soaled and searched on 16 February,
yielding 291 detainees. On 5 March, the same village" was again sealed
and searched yielding 88 detainees. After interrogation, in both cases, the
detained groups produced confirmed Viet Cong. A second technique is to
seal and search the sa village twice during a very short period of time.
Fc- example, the village of jN MY (XT8418) was sealed and searched on 14
March and again on 19 Mirch. The first seal nd search yielded no detainees.
It was suspected that the Viet Cong would return to the village ofice the
seal forces departed. The sbcond seal and search yielded 4 VC, 24 draft
dodgers, and 176 detainees. (peration L4 SLN 67 continuec under the control
of the 3d Brigade until 17 April when the 2d Brigade rdsunmd control of the
operation. The lot Infantry Division's :.evolutionary Development Task
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Force (; TF) was absorbed by the 2d Brigade when, on 17 April 1967, the

2d Brigade was designated as the pcrnanent commarVd and control headquarters
for 11evolutionary Development 3upport operations. This action was taken
to provide greater continuity in control, liaison, and coordination in
tperation L4a &N 67. The following additional assets were attached or
placed OICON to 2d Brigade for this m-sion: 2 I1W Teams, the 44th l'ublic
Infor ation Dotachment, USA Combat Tracker Team Number 5 (consisting of
ten men and two dogs), a FSYOIS Team, and two civil affairs teams. Cordon
and search operations were conducted during April in eight villages.
Jungle clearing activity was centered on the THULN GI..,,. Jungle (196 acres
of jungle were cleared during April). There were no major contacts during
the reporting period.

3, peration TUCS.N: Cperation TUC&,N was initiated on 140547H
February 1967 and terminated on 212400H February 1967. This operation was
a seardh and destroy operation in the northern section of the L.NG NGUYEN
Secret Zong and the Micholin P1.ubbor Plantation. The VC "Northern Rice Route",
which is also a VC route for troop movement between War Zones C )nd D, lies
in this arta. (peration TUCS(N was planned to acLomplish the following
two-fold task: first, to apply pressure to and disrult VO troop supply,
and ce, unications-liaison movements alonr the "Northern 'lice TOuto"; second,
to cover the preparations for (I'aration JUNCTI'N CITY. ,oration TUCSCN
did not preduce a greet nuaber of enemy killed, but it harply reduced the
VC food supply. VC supply installations discovcred during this operation
yielded 1,700 tons of rice. Many storage and basG camp areas were found
and destroyed. Control of the operation was exercised from the Ist Division
Forward Cr at LAi M{{. The forward CP was displaced to IINH T HNH on
18 February in order to assure adequate communications with division elements
during the first phase of operation JUNCTIRN CITY.

4. (peration JUNCTI(N CITY: Cperation JUNCTI, N CITY was initiated
by I±FFV at 220700H February 1967. The division participated in the first
two phases of the operation. The first phase conb nued through 172400H
March 1967; the second phase was conducted from 1800011f Mrch 1967 until
152400H April 1967. The operation had two main objectives; to destroy or
capture the Headquarters, Central .ffice South Vietnam (CtSVN) and the
Headquarters, 9th VC Division as well as the destruction of VC/NVA tactical
forces. Units under 1st Infantry Division operational control initiated
the operttion by conducting airborne, airmobile, and ground assaults into
War Zone C. T-Y NIN1 rrovince was the central area of operations. The
participating brigades were &iven the task of blocking escape routes in the
northern and eastern portions of the division jLO and of conductin,j limited
search and destroy operations against COSVN and VC/NVA tactical forces and
installations. Intelligence reports in(licated that elcnemnts of the 70th
Guard Regi&rent, units of the USO Artillery Regiment, the 271st VC Regiment,
and the 101st NVA *eeimont wore occupying positions in central TitY NINH
1'rovince. Battalions of the 272d "'ogimont and TiY NINH Mobile Force (D 14 Bn)
could be called upon by the VC for purposes of roinforcement. The 1st and
3d Brigades of the 1st Infantry Division, the 1st Brigade of the 9th
Infantry Division (01CDN), and the 173d Airborne Brigade (OICON) participated
in the first i.Daso of Cperation JUNCTILN CITY. The operation included
the first US mass combat parachute assault since the Korean Uar; the 2-503
Infantry an, elements of the 173d Airborne Brigad, CP jumped into DZ CHI,'LIE
(XT349925) within three kilometers of the Cambodian Border on the morning
of 22 Febr'uary. The objective of the assault, the establishment of an
effective blockine position in the shortest time possible, was achieved.
Airmobile forces and arm red/moczanized forces we.re !eyloyed into blocking
positions thuLt resulted in a horseshoe configuration with the open end to
the south.,.. norod and L- chanied units conducted meeps into the open
end of the horseshoe. The 1st Division had one significant battle with
the cnem Luring February. n 28 February 1967, the 1-16 Infantry wa-r
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conducting search .nd destroy operations east of route TL4 when, at 1052 hours,
B Ccmany made conttct with a force then estimatdxI to be a VC rlatoon at
XT2872. The company became heavily engaged. As the contact proCressd it
became aprarent that B Company 1-16 Infantry was engaged with a battalion
sized VC force. intelligence later indicattd that the VC force was a
battalion of the 101st NVA iRegiiment. Numerous airstrikes and artillery
fires were dirgcted into the area. B Company 2-18 Infantry and the 1-16
Infantry (-) i rc airlifted to an LZ near the cofitact to reinforce B/l-16
Infantry. Contact was broken at 1620 hours The results of thn battle
were 167 VC KLi (BC), 1 VO rW, 25 US IOLN, and 27 US WAL. (peration
JUNCT2. N CITY continued during the month of Harch. The first phase
continued until 17 March with search and destrcy operations being concbcted
in the area. A Class II airfield capable of handling C-130 aircraft was
constructed at KATUM (XT3389). At i-,M KIDK (XT2778), enrineers constructed
a Special Forces-CIDG camp and another airfield. Two significant ergagemnts
with multi-battalion sized VC units occurred during March. (n 10 March
1967, at th. 1 EK KIK Special Forces camnr construction site (XT2778), the
2-2 Infantry (Moch) (-) was securing Fire Support Ba,. II came under
heavy ortar and recoillss rifle fire for 30 minutes; 120mm, 82mm, and
6Oran mortar and 57mm recoilless rifle fires were received. Near the end
of tha preparation, elements of the 272d VC iegiment launched a multi-
battalion attack on the southern and eastern rortion of the perimeter.
The attack was met with US caliber .50 and M-60 machine gun fire from
armored personnel carriers and from ground mounted positions. Individual
weapons wore fired from well prepared bunkers." Mutually supporting artillery
bases fired intensive artillery concentrations around the perimeter in
coordination with tactical fighter suprort. The battle ended at 0500 hours
and a police of the surrounding area was conducted. The results of the
battle were 196 VC KL (BC), 5 VC 1W, 3 US KHA and 38 US WHA (10 required
evacuation). The first phase of 'poration JUNCTILN CITY ended at
172400H Rarch 1967; phase II commenced at 180001H April 1967. The second
phase of the operation had as its major target the VC/NVA forces in eastern
War Zone C. The 2d Brigade and the 173d ,irborne Brigade moved to the
eastern portion of War Zone C and were deployed on VC lines of communication.
The lst Brigade, 1st Division secured QUaLN IAl and the :oute 246 area to
the bridge construction site on the &,IG( N 'IVEq (XT624815). The 1st
Brigade, 9th Infantry Division, ICLN to the 1st Infantry Division, secured
"outo 13 from LAI KHE to QUAN IA I. Search and destroy operations were
conducted in an area 10-30 kilometers west of QU-N IY.I. *Mutually supporting
fire support bases provided 1st Division troops 105mm and 155ma artillery
support whrever they moved in War Zone C. The VC tried to counter this
by conducting groun'i and heavy mortar attacks against the fire support
bases. 'n 20 arch 1967 the 273d VC legircent reinforced with local
gucrrillas attacked Fire Support Base 14 at XT7845. Numerous mortar attacks
were directed aCainst Fire Support Base CH LLE (T568850) and several
infantry battalion nifht defensive positions. it Fire Sup port Base 14,
A Troop, 3-5 Cavalry had ben positioned to secure the perimeter of B
Battery, 7-9 .. rtillery (105mm towed) in the vicinity of the destroyed village
of iLY BU BANG. B/7-9 Artillery was inside a perimeter of 20 1-113 armored
persom)L carriers and, six M-48A3 tanks. 'rior to midnight the VC conducted
a reconnaissance by fire of the perimeter with a ,aliber .50 machine gum;

return fir., silenced the ene.y gun. At 0030 hours the base came under
heavy c'.liber .50 mchine gun, mortar, and r.coilless rifle fire; Then, at
0048 hours the enemy launched a heavy ground attack against the entire
perimeter with the main attack coming from the southeast. Imediatoly
following this fround assault, friendly forc.v replied with intensive fires;
sustained small arms, M-60 and caliber.5C' mac)ine gun, and 90mm fires;
4.2" mortars and artillery firos; and tacical air fighter support. .

small armored relief force attacking north from lIJ KHI conducted an
armored sweep to the south of the perimt~r and then joined the forces inside
the perimeter. By 0630 hours the main battle was over; contqct uith the VC
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terminated at 1210 hours. A police of the battle area disclosed 227 VC KIA
(BC) and 3 PWs. US casualties were 3 KHA and 63 WHA (26 of whom required
evacuation). The division continued to sweep War Zone C during March,
moving throughout the length and breadth of the War Zone destroying base
camp and" gatheiing vital information about the arca. The next significant.
engageient occurred in the vicinity of LZ GEORGE at coordinates XT428847.
The 1-26 Infantry conducted an airmobile assault into the area on 30 March.
On the morning of 31 March 1967 the battalion provided security at LZ GEORGE
for the air movement of the 1-2 Infantry. After landing, the 1-2 Infantry
moved three kilometers to the southwest.* At 1255 hours the reconnaissance
platt in of the 1-26 Infantry made heavy contact north of the LZ with an
unknown force of VC. Companies A and B reinforced the reconnaissance platoon
and encountered heavy enery resistance. Extensive air and ztillery were
placed on the VC until the ,nd of the day when contact was broken. The
1-26 Infantry then consolidated iti perimeter and prepared for an attack
on the eneuy force the next morning. The 1-16 Infantry (-) had been
helilifted into the area by 1730 hours to reinforce the 1-26 Infantry. At
0500 hours on 1 April a well coordinated enemy mortar barrage began to fall
simultaneously on the 1-26 Infantry, 1-16 Infantry (-), and Fire Support
Base CHAIE. The mortar attack lasted for 15 minutes. At 0522 hours
enemy ground attacks wore launched from the north and east against the
1-26 infantry. US ground forces returned a heavy volume of small arms fire
while artillery was massed on the east of the' attacked position. When the
cloud cover parted at about 0700 hours, airstrikces were placed on the enemy
attacking from the north. The VC managed to penetrate the C/1-26 Infantry
portion of the p-baeter, but counter-attacking US forces forced a VC
withdrawal. Immediate interrogation of a captured VC indicated that the
enemy reassembly area was to tho east of the battle site. Air and artillery
were shifted to the area and were followed by an infantry exploitation
employing the 1-2 Infantry and the 1-16 Infantry. Two B-52 strikes were
placea on tnc, enemy ithdrawal route, northeast of the battle ared
approximately tha ce kilometers south of the Cambodian Border. Eney losses
during the two day battle near the village of AP GU were 609 VC KIA (BC)
and 3 VC PWs. US losses wore 10 KHA and 64 WHA (23 of whom reqired
evacuation). During the remainder of the division's participation in
Operation JUNCTION CITY the 1st Brigade continued to secure Highway 13,
Route 246, the bridge site at XT624815, and the AN LOC/QUAN LOY area. The
2d Brigade continued to conduct search and destroy operations in the eastern
portion of War Zone C, and the 173d Airborne Brigdde under 1st Division
operational control conducted seo-xch and destroy operations in the
southeastern portion of liar Zone C. Base camps, VC headquarters areas,
and tunnel complcxes were found and destroyed. Dut"rng Operation JUNCTION
CITY 1 and 11 the 1st Infantry Division engnged in combat all four
regiments of the 9th VC Division. The 101st North Vietnamese Regiment
and the 271st, 272d, and 273d VC Main Ftrct- Regiments lost a combined total
of 1,203 combat soldiers killed in four separate ba.ttles. The entire
opora-tion accounted for 1,809 VC soldiers killed or captured during phases
I and II of Operation JUNCTION CITY. In supporting the opcration, the 1st
a2ginoer battalion, constructed two new airfields in War Zone C nd erected
a class 45/55 bailey bridge capable of carrying tanks across the SAIGON
R.ver into War Zone C. Highway 13 from SAIGON to QUAN0 LOI was held open
for military traffic almost continuously for three months by mechanized/
armored forces. During the operation there was a marked increase of VC
mining incidents. 1lines wore found to be larger than those previously
employed. They wore also more difficult to detect, since in many cases
they were non-metallic. VC landing zone (LZ) denial, techniques wure
more sophistic.td then those previously ncountored. LZs were found with
command dotonatcd mines connected in series across and around the available
landing spac. Th: main obacctivc of phase one, th. capture or destruction
of COSVN and Headouarters, 9th VC Division, was not achieved during
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Operation JUNCTION CITY. This can be attributed to the following factors:
first, the close proximity of a priviledged sanctuary; second, the extreme
difficulty of gaining complete surprise as a result of the extensive
repositioning of troops and logistical support prior to D day, insrite
of efforts devoted to deception measures.

5. Operation HARVEST MOON: On 5 April 1967, the 1-16 Infantry
began participation in support of Operation HUJVEST MOON. This operation
was a IIFFV directed operation at BUNAkD (YT270888). The battalion's mission
was to secure the engineer construction site at BWARD. C Company, 168th
Engineers was building a Special Forces-CIDG camp and an airfibld capable
of landing C-130 aircraft at that location. On 6 April, B Battery, 1-5
irtillery and I-latoon C, Light Horse Airmobile Artillery (4.2" mortar) were
airlifted to BUNRD to provide indirect fire support for 1-16 Infantry.
No significant engagements with the Viet Cong occurred; however, the threat
of a Viet Cong attack continued in the area. The operation continues.
The operation is characterized by local patrolling which has found enemy
base camps in the area.

6. Operation MANHATTAN: Operation 11ANHATTAN rds officially
initiated on 230641H April 1967 with the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment (-)
(attached to 1st Division) and the 3d Brigade. The latter conducted air
assaults into multiple landing zones within the area of operations. The
genaral area of operations encompassed a strip extending northwest from the
"Iron Triangle" to the hichelin Plantation between the SAIGON River and
Highway 13. The purpose of the operation was to destroy the BINH DUONG
Province Cormittee and elements of Military Region IV and VC/NVA installations*
Intelligence indicated the Viet Cong has numerous logistioal bases aand
installations in the area. Operation MANHATTAN was preceded on 22 April
1967 by Operation SENECA FALLS, a deception operation intended to establish
the "Iron Triangle" as the next area of operations. Operation SENECA FALLS
was conducted by the 3d Brigade, 1st Infantry Division with 8onpanies A
and B, 2-16 Infantry conducting simulated air assault landings into two
different LZs in the "Iron Triangle". No significant contact was made
during the one day operation. Although no signific-ant enemy contact was
made on Operation IATh,.N during April,. the division has 2ochted and
destroyed many VC base camps, installations, and supply caches. The
operation c ontinues.
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E. Training

1. For the period 1 February - 30 April 1967, the following is
the breakdoun of battalion days which units spent in training, troop
mov7ements, and operations,

OPN OPN OPN OPN OPN
LAM SON 67 TUCSON JUNCTION CITY HARVEST MOON MANHATTAN OTFER

FEB 51 39 54 0 0 119
MAR 54 0 269 0 0 0
APR 69 02 60
TOTAL 174 34 421 32 41. 179

2. Listed below is the breakdown oi battalion days by mission:

CARE & BASE S&D ROAD JUNGLE CONVOY S&S
MANT SCTY OPS SOTY CIEARnG ESCORT W- ROUTE OPS

FEB 21 66 79 32 91 0 10 35
MAR 20 89 64 147 0 23 18 17
APR 12 L2 69 68 0 0 12 10
TOTAL 53 284 212247 9 23 40 32

3. The training posture of the division remained excellent
throughout the reporting period. The division replacement training
program was revised during April. The five major subordinate command's
replacement training schools will implement a new training directive that
establishes a 61 hour course of instruction for replacement personnel.
Practical work consumes 75% of the course. Night instruction consumes
25% of the course. A minimum of 30% is conducted outside base camp areas.

4. A division Mobile Training Team is being organized to train
junior leaders serving above grade as fire team leaders Mad squad leaders.
The MTT will train at battalion locations in the field during periods of
stand domn or where the battalion's missiin requires it to be in a semi-
static posture. The course will emphasize five major points: ambush,
weapons, defense, movement, and inspection as applicable to a unior
leader's responsibility to his men, eouipment, and missions.

5. The following number of people attended replacement troining
during the reporting period:

let Brigade 723
2d Brigade 813
3d Brigade 838
SPT CMD 738
DIV ARTY
TOTAL 3,685

6. Personnel attended TDY schools in and out of Vietnam as
listed below:

PACAF Jungle Survival School (Phillipines) 8
Helicoptor enginq and airframe maintenance (VUNG TAU) 20
M1CV Recondo School (NH" TRANG) 14

7. The following numbers of individuals have been trained on
new equipment As indicated:

Nightingale device 15
Anti-Intrusion Device 48
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F. Psychological Operatiors and Civic Action, Revolutionary
Development Support

1. General. Diring the past ouarter the Division G-5 section
was completely reorganized# To support the merger of the Revolutionary
Develonment Task Force and 2d Brigade the G-5 sent three officers, one
NCO, and two enlisted men to the 2d Brigade. The Division printing press
and supplies were also turned over to 2d Brigade along with the psycho-
logical warfare support building, the civil affairs warehouse, ani all
civil affairs commodities ard supplies. The 2d Brigade is now respon-
sible for all Division civic action support. G-5 will retain staff
supervision of the civil affairs program. The responsibility for con-
ducting psychological operations vas decentralized to brigade level.
G-5 will continue to exercise staff planning and supervision while
brigade S-5's will be responsible Ibr cenducting psychologic,1l oper-
ations.

2. Psychological Operations.

a. During the pdst quarter the primary psychological
efforts of the Division were focused on undennining the morale of VC
aid NVA forces; encouraging defectionunder, the CH33U HOI program; and
assuring the civilian population of the-ultimate success of the GVN
and FWMAF while winning their support.

b. A total of over 19,000,000 leaflets were dropped, and
over 350 hours of loudspeaker broadcasts were flown during the quarter.

During Febriary the Division had 228 ralliers; there
were 65 ralliers in March, 31 in April, and a total of 324 ralliers
during the ouarter.

d. In addition to standard le%flets arni tapes, G-5 devel-
oped over twenty special leaflets, many of which were the "quick reaction"
type, and several special loudspeaker aT cals to support tacticil oper-
ations. These were primarily designed to exploit ralliers, prisoners,
and recent victories.

e. Significant progress was made ia integrating artillery
leaflet shells into night destruction fires, and into fires whenever
solid contact with enemy forces is established. Artillery leaflet
shells are now being fired whenever feasible.

f. The Division also conducted an intensive psychological
Drogram in the village of CHMN LUU during TET. This program was
directed at the PHU 10I Battalion, usirr face to face communications
with their families and friends as the principal means of communications.
The people generally received the visit with warmth and gratitude.

g. Approximately 450,000 TET greeting cards were also
air dropped and hand distributed by the Division. These cards were
directed at the PHU 1I1 Battalion, and at the people of BINH DUONG,
and were signed by the Commanding General.

h. Operation JUNCTION CITY, the major tactical operation
during this period, produced seven ralliers. Tlya fact that there were
few ralliers is attributed primarily to the fact that the operation was
directed at main force VC and NVA units, and the fact that there is not
a continuous, on-going, psychological operations program directed at the
area this operation was conducted in.
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3. Civic Action.

a. During the past quirter the Division civil affairs
suprort, branch completed construction of th first warehouse and the
office building. This enables storage of commodities for rapid reaction
to brigade reouirements and allows storalze and resupply of larger
uantities of supplies and more varied items.

b. In February the primary civic action effort was con-
centrated in the vi-llage uf CHANH LUU. A Unicorn dance team from SAIGON
presented a two-huur show vhich was well received. Al people in the
village were given TET gifts. These gifts includedt toys: rice, sewing
kits, cigarettes, T-shirts, balloons, money, and Joss sticks. The 1st
Engineer Battalion erected a playground set for the children.

c. All units in the Division made extensive distribution
of gifts in their areas durirg the TET holiday.

d. Two new wells were dug at the BINH DUONG CHIEU HOI
Center.

e. Over 7,000 people were given medical and dental treatment
under the NEDChP progrm. In addition eight classes on oral hygiene
were hela with over 2,200 people attending.

f. Over 100 tons of commoditi s consisting of carmned
goods, rice, wheat, milk, ani cooking oil were distributeed to Division
sponsored orphonages and schools, to needy fan lies, an! in suprort of
the hamlet festival program. Also distributed were 250 school kits,
1,000 bars of soap, 7,000 board feet of limber, 2,000 pounds of cement,
and 150 sheets of Eneet metal.

g. Considerable damage was caused by artillery incidents
in / MY village and at St Joseph's leprosarium. Cement, roofing tile,
lumber, and other necessary supplies were delivered for reconstruction
of this damage.

4. Revolutionary Development.

a. (C) During the period from 1 Feb 67 to 30 April 1967
(with the exception of 17 Mar 67 to 17 Apr 67 when the 3d Dde assimed the
responsibility), the 2d Bde caitinued Operation LIM SON II and its con-
tinuation, LAM SON 67. During the reporting period, the 2d Bde in con-
junction with 5th ARVN Division and BINH DUONG Sector, 18th ARVN Divi-
sion and BIEN HOA Secto, Capitol Military District and GIA DINH Sector
conducted tactical operations in designated area locating and destroying
VC/NVA main f!cce units, guerrilla units, and VC infrastructure; and
continued, by constant application of combat fire power, to cause indiv-
idual organizations to rally to GTN ccntrol and thus stimulate further
Revolutionary Activities in these areas.- Emphasis was cntinually
Dlaced on strengthening local defenses (insuring a secure environment)
and in extending developmental projects. During the thre, month period
the 2d Brigade's Revolutionary Development program included search and
destroy operations, cordon and search operations, platoon-sized ambushes
and saturation patrolling, providing security for engineer efforts,
Jungle and road clearing operations, providing security for designated
village chiefs, conducting revolutionary development self-help projects,
civic action programs, population control activities, and ground and
pey cps operations.

b. (C) There were thirty cordon and search operations,
some of which includel hamlet festivals and/or population control

10
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activities conducted during the reporting period. Civic Affairs ai
Psycho]odcal Operations for the individual months were as follows:

(1) In February Civic Action project§ within the
Brigade TAOR continued uith support of orphanages and schools by
Brigade units, distribution of food stuffs and miscellaneous items to
ARIYN/F/PF dependents, and assistance to- itvict'Adrisors in LAI THIEU
and DI AN District. The attitude of VN civilians ih the southern
portion of the AO ccntinues to be quite favorable toward US troops.
I thtu northern portion of the AO, the attitude seems to be one of

waiting. Personnel are unwilling to commit themselves until
tey see whether US troops will remain in' the same area to protect
them from VC activities . RDTF continues to support the BINH DUONG
CHIEU HOI Center, while Brigade maintains liaison with the THU DUC/
OIA DINH CHIEU HOI Center. VDCAP II operations during the reporting
eriod treated 1,122 personnel, with another 226 personnel receiving
ental care. 'hile on operations in support of the 2' Brigade, RDTF
held hamlet festivals and fed and entertained an estimated 2,200 per-
bornel. Items distributed were as follows: 75 cases of Keen, 2,000 lbs
corn meal, 3 cases cooking oil, 30 c.ies oranges, 15,000 lbs polished
rice, 600 lbs rolled wheat, 12 trash barrels, 2,250 calendars, 100,000
TET greeting cards, 60 bags cement, 200 lbs clothing, 7,000 children's TET
gifts, 10J cases insecticide, 100 health kits, 7 carpenter's kits, 6
teacher's kits, 3,500 bd. ft. lumber, 400 bars of soap, 200 T-shirts (Flag),
2 cases parachute flares, 19 frag grenades, 11 claymore mines. 2,150
swtl bags, 1/2 case star clusters (red), 400 meters concertina wire.
Psychological pperations during the ruporing period consisted of ground
and aerial londspeaker/leaflet missions in support of Brigade Tactical
Maneuvers throughout the LAM SON area of operaticons. A total of 6,030,000
"Chieu Hoi" leaflets were dropped. Twbnty-one (21) loudspeaker missiofts
were flown, for a total of 120 hours of broadcast time. A total of 218
Hoi Chanh were received at the BINH DUONG Chieu Hoi Center during the
reporting period. Approximately 20 Hoi Chanh came into the THU DUC
center as a result, at least inpart.f 2d Brigrpde Psy Ops missions 'in
support of the District Advisory Group. Information received from HOI
CHNJIH indicates that psychological operations throughout the area are
well coordinated with tactical operations throughout the area,, and
that morale of VC uniti within the. TAOR is saing, as indicatud by the
ihereasing-number of Hoi Chanhs .re-eied, -

(2) For March Civic Action project included; The
treatment of 200 persons by MDC.P, 24,000 $ VN s,3aUum payments, 230,350
$ VN voluntary contributions for education of orphans, swings and see-
saws built in two playgrounds, and distribution of the following items:
11 cases insecticide, 21 bacs cement, 20 trash barrels, 2800 lbs rice,
75 ft manila rope, 200 board feet scrap lumber, 60 health kits, 450
ibs clothing, 15 loads laterite, 11 bicycles, 111 asbestos prest sheets,
lumber (6"xS.'x16'), lumber (2"k4"x12'), 7 loads of sand and gravel, 150
packs Cambodi,n (captured), 300 calendars, 700 free south newspapers,
200-T- shirts, 200 bags of toys, 2 cases luncheon meat, 4 ping-pong
sets, 160-1 kilo bags of rice, 4 dases dehydrated soap, 900 lbs powder
milk, 10 cases cooking oil, 1500 lbs corn meal, 25 cases assorted canned
food, 29 cases asso.ted individual cereil, 20 cases (120 gallon) canned
milk. *Operations stpported during this time were I.J! SON 67 and
JUNCTION CITY II, with support of RDTF within Bde TAOR. During the re*.
porting period 5,311,000 leaflets were dropped. The total amount of
loudspeaker missions were 69, with a broadccst time of 150 hours.
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G. Aviation

1. The 1st Aviation Battalion furnished general aviation support
to the Ist Infantry Division throughout the period cited. In essence,
trio gnoral support can be further defined as: a. Planning, coordinating,
and executing airnibbile assaults with organic and'nondivisional aviation
assets; b. Furnishing organic aircraft to units within the division
requesting aviation support (i.e. resupply and connand and control (C&C)
aircraft) on a daily basisl 4nd-S. Providing direct fire support'in the
form of gunships from the organic armed helicopter platoon.

2. During Operationb TUCSON and JUNCTION CITY I and II,
Headquarters, 1st Aviation Battalion initially furnished mostly it's command
and control g.oup to plan, cdordinate and execute the air assaults and
extractions th.t took place. A and B Companibs mostly furnished general
support (i.e. nommand and control aircraft (C&C), and resupply aircraft).
"The Rebols", the gunship platoon from A Company, and the Aerial Surveillance
and Target Acquisition Platoon (ASTA) from B Company were noteworthy in
their support furnished to the division. "The Rebels", furnished almost
continual gunship ccverage to the various fire support bases and base camps
throughout the division area. The ASTA platoon provided photographic
coveragvs, aside from their normal mission of electronic surveillance,
of proposed landing sites and tactical areas of interest. A forward
battalion tactical command post was provided to the division headquartbre
for aviation advice and technical guidance. Additionally the battalion
furnished Pathfinder support whenever requested. Toward the end of JUNC21ON
CITY II, Company A did participate in some of the air assaults and a good
part during the multiple extractions that took place in closing out
Operation JUNCTION CITY.

3. In Operation MANHATTAN, the 1st Aviation Battalion continued
to provide general support to the division as defined above.

a. Elements Affecting the Action

(1) Enemy information ad prior reconnaissance proved
to be extremely helpful in selecting landing zones for the air assaults.
Sufficient time, prior to the air assaults for Operation JUNCTION CITY,
allewed the aviation battalion comrander adequate time to closely plan,
with the Brigdde commanders and infantry cormanders involved, in silecting
landing zones (LZ) for the air assaults. Available enenV information
furnished by the "2" personnel at division and brigade level was dnalyzed
and then verified by aerial reconnaissance as to where the touchdown spots
should be to avoid oneam concentrations or suspected defensive positions.
znenV information furnished, and prior reconnaissance, was algs effective
in selecting flight routes and minimum safe altitudes to fly toaroid
suspected VC gun positions capable of bringing fire against the airmobilo
task force. The eneWy informtion furnished was also used by the air
mission commanders in briefing the gun ships so an +n set up effective LZ
suppressive fire patterns.

(2) The nature of the terrain in some cases dictated
the method in which the Aircraft were brought into the LZ's. The operational
areas during most of the time frame cited in this report, were for the most
part open spots surrounded by high jungle. Compounding this were the
surfaces of these areas-in many there was either grass of sufficient height
to cover the surface so the pilots were unable to see the ground on which
they were to land, or there was shrubbery high enough to cause darage to
highly susceptible moving parts such as tail rotors.
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To handle the above problems, helicopters were loaded with only sufficient
fuel to complete the required lifts leaving in some casos only marginal fuel
reserve. This was considered as a tactical necessity and a better approach
to tha problem rather than cut down the amo rnt of troops to be carried into
battle. This reduced fuel load then gave the pilots flexi .ity in which
to maneuver their helicopters in and out of these "confirme ' areas.

(3) The weather associated with the Norihwest Monsoon
Season is extremely dry and hot. This, added to the torrair. problems
mentioned above, further magnified the difficulties of getting helicopters
safely into and out of LZ's. The vegetation in most of the LZ's was either
tall dry elephant grass, just plain dry grass, or combinations of both,
and shrubbery of varying heights. The dry season already mentioned made all
this vegetation highly susceptible to burning if exposed to fire.

(a) To reduce the possibility of not being able
to get into the cleared LZ (due to probable fires that could be caused by
the air and artillery preps), just prior to JUNCTION C1TY, any likely area
for an LZ was burned by use of thermite grenades thrown out of helicopters.
The Air Force FACs 3 so assisted in the burning by firing their white
phosphorus marking rockets at likely LZ's. In all, prior to 19" Day
JUNCTION CITY I, a good araa of War Zone ICt was burned by these methods.

S(b) This proved to be effective in reducing the
chances of having the LZIs catch fire. However, on D-Day another problem
presented itself - that of ash brought about by the burning. The first
ten circraft into one of the "tpre-burned" LZs were quickly obscured and
surface visibility approached zero when the effect of their r6tor down-
wash raised clouds of ash and dust. This situation was immediately
recogrized as a serious threat to the entire lift, thereafter the remaining
aircraft of the airmobile assault force were put into an ol-bit until much
cf the ash and dust had settled. Subsequently, aircraft were sent in only
five at a time and in very loose formation. In departing the LZ, aircraft
loft one at a time and only after the aircraft in front of them had
cleared the area. From this experience evolved the "dust landing formation".
It proved to be successful in handling this problem of dust which was to
plague most of the air assaults and extractions conducted during Operation
JUNCTION CITY I sand II,

(c) Other effects of weather, such as ciouds,
were not ol any serious nature to cause the air assaults to be excessively
delayed. In only one case was there a delay and it was only for one hour.

(4) Civilian ronction to battalion operations played

no disqernible role during this period.

b. ThE Action

(1) Mission: The missions of the 1st Aviation Battalion
were as stated earlier in this report.' The mission of general support was
accomplished by daily meeting the reqt ments received from the Aviation
Coordination Center (ACC) collocated wibh the division tactical operation
center (DTOC). Additionally, periodically the requiroment was placed upon
the bittalion to provide a control group to plan, coordinate, and execute
airmobile assaults or extractions throughout the time period of this report.
This normally means the 1st Aviation Battalion utilizes aviation resources
provided to the division from IIFFV assets. As indicated in previous
paragraphs, concerning enemy information and terrain and weather, the
operation plans and orders were published with sufficient flexibility to
react to any sudden changes, which is normally the case when operating in a
counterinsurgency environment.
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(2) Gunships throughout the period were provided to
units within the division, as woll as those attached, to cover convoy
movements and mostly to act as rapid reaction force against eneyn attack.
Much of the gunship support was furnished by staging the helicopters at
advanced bases nightly, ready to react whenever called upon.

(3) Decisions made by the Ist Aviation Battalion were
generally recommendations to the supported unit. As example:

(a) The landing of only five aircraft at a time
to reduce the hazardous conditions encountered going into extremely dusty
areas. This of course required the ground commander concerned to pay
particular attention to his supporting fires for at this slow rate of
putting troops into an area the possibility of being "defeated in detail"
was a major tactical problem to be considered.

(b) Ground c6mmanders would of course want eunship
support, especially at night, to he readily available. The argument of
placing gunships on standby, say at an advanced base, where the probability
of mortar attack was high and gunship reaction time is short goes without
saying. The 1st jiviation Battalicnts approach was to accept a 5-10 minute
delay by placing the gunships in a more secure area less susceptible to
enenm mortar attack. This was a constant problem to be wrestled with.

(c) C&C aircraft: Commanders naturally Want to
have these aircraft readily available, in case of onevw attacks or the like,
in their areas of operation, for time is generally of the essence. Ra3id
decisions have to be made, guidanoc offored, etc. However, here again
major points for consideration were aircraft vulnerability to ener ground
fires and that of extremely poor conditions to complete required maintenance.
These considerations dictated the necessity for aircraft to be flown back
to more secure and suitable areas where maintenance could be performed.
Again, the decision of time versus "able to insure" aircraft safety and
availability had to he mado for each specific situation.

(4) Logistical support of the battalion was generally
provided from the base camp. A good part (on those missions where distances
were involved) of Class III A and Class V requirements were met by drawing
from prepositioned stocks at LAI KHE, MINH THANH and QUAN LOI. Early in
Operation JUNCTION CITY Class Ill A and V were also provided from SUOI DA.
(Class V in this case refers to those 2.75 rockets and 7.62 ammunition
used by the gunships).

(5) Combat officienzcy of the battalion at the end of
the reporting period is rated as excellent.

(6) Statistics on operations conducTed during the
period:

(a) 30 Combat assaults and/or extractions

(A) 8,458 Rotary wing combat hourn, flown

(c) 908 Fixed oing combat hours flown

(d) 17,470 Rotary wing sorties

(e) 2,183 Fixed wing sorties

(f) 31,233 Passengers moved

(g) 652 Tons of cargo' moved
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4. Discussion and Recomendations:

a. Discussion:

(1) Operations were conducted during the Northeast
Monsoon Season, an extremely dry period. The effect it had on aviation
operations were quite evident by the amount of accidents that occurred
during the period. A majority of the accidents were caused by landing or
taking off in extremely -usty areas. To prevent these accidents, increased
emphasis was placed upon palot techniques in dusty conditions. Engineer
support was renuesaed to provl4e dust suppressants in those areas of
likely take offs or landing. Cor' anders at all echelons were briefed as
to exercising extreme care in selection of areas of helicopter operations;
that is to keep to a minimum vehicular traffic or any other type of
activity that would ruin the s~irface of Nelicopter landing or take off
areas.

(2) Ground traffic around airfields continue& to present
problems during Operation JUNCTION CITY. The hazards of vhicles driving

in close proximity to runways during landings \nd tzke-offs of aircraft
is fairly self evident. Aircraft crn comunicate with one another or
with a ground controller but in no way with vehicles that decide to cross
runways. In too many cases vehicles wdre llowed to run hap-hazardly
around the major airfield used, i.e., MINH TH,%NH nnd 'QU1 1. The
problem of 1MNH TfrNH was fairly well resolved, by Pppointing a Pathfinder
Lieutenant as Airfield Commander. The Milixy' Police aided as well by
"ticketing" any vehicle driven on the airfield. Barricades were also
put up. QUAN 1I, however, remained a dangerous area.

(3) Associated with this is: the damage continuous
vehicular traffic does to the surface of an airfield. Example was MINH
THANH, initially in the operation. The engineers covered much of the
runway with pene-prime where helicopters were to land and take off.
This proved to be ouite effective, however, wheeled vehicles, and even in
some cases tracked vehicles, destroyed all the dust suppressant cover in
short order. On7- by barricading and Military Police pptrolling was the
situation eventually brought under control. This was not the case at
QUAN LOI.

(4) Better coordination must be effected by units
providing air traffic facilities to airfields. The 12th Aviation Group
provided air traffic control teems for the major fields as did the Air
Force with their Combat Control Teams. Theae proved to be extremely
helpful, however when 'lime came for these teams to be moved the necessary
coordination to advise people concerned with these matt'ev was not always
done. In one case a hurried call to USARV stopped one movement. The
system of providing mid removing air trafMic controllers needs to be
tightened up. Another result of this poor coordination was the conver-
gence of more teams than wnz necessary on an airfield.

(5) One of the .most pressing problems that prese;ed
itself during the reporting period was the question as to whether o, iot
to burn LZs prior to conducting airmobile assaults into them.

(a) In re2-t'ion to the problem of duet b, iards
encountered during this period, there was the continuous threat . LZs
catching fire as a result of air and artillery prep fires. Mo3t of the
LZs used contained either tall grass-or dried out shrubbery, highly
susceptible to burning; therefore prior to conducting an airmobile
assault into these LZs decisions had to be made prior to the air assault
as to the possibility of "pre-burning" the IZ to preclude the chance of
it burning at the planned time of ls iding.
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(b) If Ohe decision was made to "pro-burn" the
LZ the problem of "tipping one's i.ind" then presented itself. This was
solved to some extent by setting fr.res to -Any possible LZs throughout
the area, However, this was only feasible if time was available. In
those cases where time was not available the necessity or requirement of
having alternate LZs was then used.

(c) In essence advantages versus disadvantages
had to be weighed. Those mare as follows:

Advnntages:

(i) Remores the posibility of burning during
"H-Hour".

(2) By burning out the tall grass %Ai clumps
of shrubbery ft gives the pilots a better view of the landing area;
also exposes any areas where booby traps may have been laid; and in some
cases. detonates them.

Disadva -taeh:

(l) The necessity for time prior td H-Hour
" Dre-burn" likely areas to confuse the enemy as to the actual LZ.

(?) The dta t hazard caused by the charred
material lying in the LZ must be plsned for, i.e., aircraft must land
in loose formation; not as many can land in tle LZ at the same time;
strict comtrol must be maintained at all times.

() The slow process of bringing in troops
as described in item 2 above means tnpt the ground commarder does not
get the chance, initially, to "drop" his troops in with sufficient force
to meet the challenge if a strong enemy force is encountered within the
LZ area.

b. Recormendations:

(1) Engineers in bulldozing areas, must whenever
possible attempt to only knock down trees and not scrape up any natural
vegetation that might "knit" the soil together.

(2) During the planning phase of tactical operations,
and as soon as the fact is discovered that a reouireoment exists to operate
for any length of time from an outlying airfield without air trAffic
controllers, action should be initiated to provide. necessary controller
personnel. This must be pursued and coordinated through both Army and
Air Force channels to insure that adequate facilities will be available
as well as to prevent duplication of effort.

(3) A more positive approach by the commander respon-
sible for an airfield must be taken to prevent what may be a costly
accident in terms of lives ad ecquipment. It ie -.ot sufficient to
appoint only an airfield commander, he must be gi-un assistance to
perform this job, i.e., men and ecuipment.
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H. Log!'tica

1. General: During the reporting period the let Infantry
Division Support "Cormand provided division-wide combat service support.
to all divisional unr.ts and other units attached during operations. The
logisticl support operations were primarily for Operations: WILLISTON,
2-12 February; TUCSON DELTA, 14-21 February; and JUNCTION CITY, 22 Febru-
ary to 15 April 1967.

2. Logistical Situation: The location of subordinate battalions

and the methods of support are outlined below for each operation.

a. Operation WILLISTON.

(1) General: The operation involved clearing and
securing Route 13 for ARVN and US convoy., 1st Infantry Division units
in conjunction with ARVN forces conducted the operation from 2-12 February,

(2) 1st Supplry and Transport Battalion: The battalion
provided tim-!. and effective support of tactical units being staged at
MINIH VIV.1NI. A .emporary Forward Support Element, consisting of 1 officer
and 15 enlisted men with necessary uouipment, was established at MIN THLINH.
The element was capable of providing Class I, II & IV, III, and Graves
'RicItration support. Supplies were trnsported to MINH THANH by air and
by tmi convoys from DI AN. The lst Logistical Conmad furnished tw 600
cubic foot reefers with generatorsa However, these did not become fully
operational until 19 February. The let Logistical Command also furnished
a shower unit. The 1st Engineer Battalion provided a water purification
unit.

(3) 1st Medical Battalicn- This operatlon was supnorted
by Company D, Isb Medical Battalion. Company D deployed a forward
oldaring station to MINH THANH which provided medical and dental treatment
for elements of the let Brigade and other US forces operating in that area.
One Air Ambulance was in direct support of the M! TH!NH operational
area and co-locatel with the forward clearing station. The forward
clearing station remained in location at the termination of the operation.
All other elements of the lst Medical Battalion remained at their base
cpmps.

(4) 701st Maintenance Battalion: Due to the small size
of the single brigade tisk force involved, the mintenance support was
proportion.ally small. A section-sized tean under an NCO was dispatched
to MIIH TIIANH fra the -ompany normally supporting t~v 1st Brigade, D
Company, 701st Maintenance Battalion. Normal back up support was furnished
by the Maiintenance Bhttalion.

(5) Division Ammunition Officer: Class V support was

provided ia the conventional manner. In addition to the LONG BIH
Ammunition Depot, the 3d Ordinance Battalion operated a forward ASP at
LJI KIE to support units in that area. Since WI=LLSTON w)s a localized,
relatively small-scale operation, separate records were not maintained
isolating emmunition issues in supnort thereof.

(6) Division Transportation Office: The DTO operated
in two locations, LI KF and DI AN. Tn LI KHE the Logistics Operations
Coordination Center was the nerve center for all logistical support in
the division. From the LOCC, the DTO ccntrolled all convoy wovemert in
the division end all fixed wing airlift. The DI 1N echelon of the DTO
was responsible fbr the operation of the DI AN airfield, to include
supervision ol ,ll on-loading and off-loading facilities in order to
expedite these functions. Airfield personnel under the direction of the
airfield commnder also insured. that a continuous flow of replacements
to the fcrward areaa wkmaitn' ind. All conv oys going to the forwerd
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area originated at DI AN, which served Ps the control center for the
organization and, departure ofthepe gonvoys. The Traffic Control Center
at DI, AN granted cle.rancg. to' ill'units,, inbluding clearances through
SAIGON. Assistance was r~ndered by SAIGON Su pott Command who provided
truck support for movement of' suppli& 'o 'the forward, areas. An -Air
Force liaison teamK worid~g in dire~t 'Coordination with DTO at ,LAXI KHE
assisted in airlift control ane in the solving of varioub problems.

b. Operation TUCSON DEI."*,

(1) General: The lst Infantry Division conducted
operations in the vicinity of MINH THANH and Michelin Plantation to
destroy VC/NVA forces .and. bases.

(2) lst Supply aid Transport Battalion: The Battalion
supportea tactical units in the vicinity of Iff W THNH and Michelin
Plantation., and prepositioned ,porsorncl, stocks and eauimant for the
supror of Operation JUNCTION. CITY at MINH THANJH, '=.L D , and DAU
TIENG. At DAU TIENG, Class I support ofily (from 1st Infantry Division
.assetk at D; AN) was provided by the battalion, while Class III support
was the resposibility 9f the 3d Brigade, 4th Infantry Division. Support
operations at DAU TIRIG took place during the period 17-21 February.
Clas I, limited I! R, IV nd pRREG support w , available at KtNH.TdIANH

throughout the operation, and at SUOI DA fom 17 February. Support
facilities at MINH TRHANH, with the exd6ption of lst Logistical. Command
Shower facilities, were operated by 'the lst Supply nrid Transport Battalion.
At .SOUI D!, they were operpted jointly by the Ist Supply and Transport
9attalion ,nd. oommepcing 21 February by the 1st Logistical Command. The
ist Supply end .Transpart Bttalion element 'of the LOCC moved to MINH TH:ANH
-fro- L. .I KA on 18 Februa.ry. Only liroited support was provided from lst
Supply and transport Battalion foiwaid support secti6ns at QR'.N MI and
LAI KH.

at(3) .s Medical .at.alion: Company B, lst Medicl
Battalion supportad th"operi.tion'from their base camp at LVI KHE and
Company D provtdd support with a forward clearing btation at MINH T ANH.
These elements were in direct suprort of the lst and 3rd Brigades. One
air ambulance, controlled by Company D, was located at INH TH NH in area
support for the operation."

(4) 70.1 st Maintenance Battalidn; :'|e operations were
supported by .the 701'st Maintenance Battalioi in two spheres of support,,
ThA nozmal division cozilement wfh.s surpd'1ed by the base camp concept.
In -addition, a. plaQon size' tbam unde' an officer 'was established at
?.L7H TH;.NH from D Company, .701 it Maiutcnrh6e Battalion, Norml backup
support v-s f urni'shed b1y t6 Miten,,nce" Battalion.

(5) Division Ammunition Officer: Class V-support of
.Operation TICSON1 DELTA way. provided in a most unorthodox fashion. Units
operating'in the vicinity 6f'MINH TH: NH ware supported almost entirely
by a small supply element operatdd byDAO perionnel: at MINH TIU.NH,
'.mmunition was progrnmfet in by 'air from LONG. BINH by the ..mnunition Supply
Officer, operating from thV LOCC... Some artillery ammunition was convoyed
in by lpnd LC from the Ist Logistica.l Command .ASP at L!.I KI1. Class V
•o~nerations were nanaged by the D',O from MINH TH'NH ,s a part of the
Logistics Operptions Coqorination Center. The DAO also furnished personnel
to receive and account' for ammuntion flown' into .MINH TH'NH and furnished
representation at nBN HOA Air Base and the LONG BINH '.munition Depot to
facilitate .timely, and .efficient smoke grenades, were prestocked by the
DAO at DI AN',nd delivered by helic Vter to fill specific reouirements.
The IA KHIE ASP was avialable as ',?':ack-'up capability but' was rarely usea.
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(6) Division Transportation v. -cer: The DTO used the
same orgaizntion as during CEDAR FALLS And WILLISTON, a L'.I KHE - MINH
THANH contingent and a DI Al contingent. The DI ,1 contingent was respon-
sible for o.erating the DI All .irfield, controlling ,nd setting up convoys
in the DI AN and SAIGON area and satisfiying day-to-day movement reouirements
in ;nd around thd division base camp. Assistance was received from SAIGON
Support Corand in providing trucks for resupply runs to the forward area.
!In Air Force liaison team worked with the DTO element in the LOCO to handle
problems which arose concerning fixed wing airlift.f. 6. Operation JUNCTION CITY

(1) General: The basic concept used, supply point
distribution of high tonnage items from division supply points and Ist
Logistical Comiand Forw;,rd Support Areas located as far forw.rd in the
tactical a ras of operations as practicable. The impetus of supply wap
from the rear and focused on maintenance of odecuate stockages at nll
forward supply locations to meet peak unit demnds.

(2) Forw-rd Command Post: The Support'Commnd Forward
Conmand Post %-s established at MINH TWNH during Phase I, aid LAI KHE
dtuing Phase II. It was co-located with the ACofS, G-4 element in the
LOCC at Divisionl Headcuarters (Forwrd), 'k Support Command Coordinator
w~s established at SUOI DA during Phase I to coordinate the activities uf
subordinate elements at that location.

(3) Method of direct support and resupply:

(a) Ist Supply and Transport Battalion:

() The battalion utilized existing base camps
as logistical bases when they were accessible to the planned disposition
of tactical units. Ien, for either tiae or distance factors, one of the
base camps became inaccessible, a temporary forword support section or a
POL "Jup team" established was established to providelcontinuity of
onerations. During JUNCTION CITY, the permanent bise camps at LAI KHEand QU:'.N LOI were used as logistical bases.

(2) Support Looak4ow utilized were
DATES OFENl LOCATION SUPPORT PERSONNEL
20 Feb-l 1"3 Mar TIUl A IIIoff 1"1 EM
22 Feb - 23 Mar MINH THINH I II&IV III GR .1 Off 22 EM
24 Mar - 15 Apr MINH THANH IN 11 EM
25 Feb - 12 Mar KITUM (XT3390) III 1 Off 5 E14
21 Mar - 28 Mar FSB "B" (XT6281) III I Off 3 Em
28 Mar - 5' Apr. FSB "C" (XT5685) II I Off 3 El
5 Apr - 7 Apr NUI B' R,'. (XT153072) III I Off 3 EM

(3) A combination o, area, task and unit support
was used during this operation. Class I and II & 31 supplies were nornally
orovided on a unit basis. Class II supplies and GRREG service were norally
provided on an area basis. Although infreouent, task support was provided
also.

(4) 701et Maintenance Bettalion: !ainteance
Contact Teams furnished support on an area basis and provided service to"
both divisional and non-divisional customers. Teams were est'blished in
initial positions, and then moved with their supported densities of equip-
ment as the situation dictated. The chronological disposition of the teams
is shown below:C OAf;/ I)A/ IA 4
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DATE LOCATION TEr'M COIPOSITION SUPPORTING

2 Feb - 16 Mar MINH TH'NH qo D - 14 men Ist Bde TF
14 Feb - 21 Feb BEN ClI Co C - 20men 3rd Bde TF
21 Feb - 14 Mar SW-A. Co C - 20 men 3rd Bde TF
22 Feb - 15 Mar QUAN WOI Co C - 12 men TF Dixie
11 Mar - 7 Apr FSB ItB"1 Co A - 10 men Engr/Arty Bn's
19 Mar - 14 Apr QU!N LOI Co B - 25 men 2rd Dbe TF, ARTY'
? Apr - 14 Apr OU.N '1fI Co A - 13 men Engr Bn

Additionallytechnical assisiance teams were operational for short periods
at the f6ll&wing locations;

ILCATION COMPOSITION SUPPORTING

ARTY Base VI Co.D - 4 men 3rd Briga 1e
FSB "C" Co B - 3 men DIV ARTY
ObJ Thrust Co B - 3 men DIV ARTY
PHU LOI Co A - 12 men DIV ARTY, 1-4 Cay
PHU LOI Co B - 8 men 1-4 Cav, 2-2 Inf (Mach)

Repair parts requests were forwarded from each contact team to its parent
unit. These reouests were then filled by the parent unit or sent back to
battalion headouarters for fill by Company A or backup support. Aircraft
maintenance support was provided by Company E at PHU LOI, and contact teams
were sent 'on reauest to on-site locations. 83*such visits were made during
the period. One combat assault mission was escorted and emergency repairs
made on one aircraft.

(6) lst MedicPl Battalion: Forwird Medical treatment
and supply facilities provided area support to all organic and attached units
of the division. The chronological disposition of tems is shown below:

DATE LOC.ATION UNIT

20 Feb - l4 mar SUI DA Co C(-)
20 Feb - 14 Mar SU61 DA Hq & Co A., Forward Medical Supply Point.
20 Feb - 5 Mar MINH TH.'31H Co D, Clearing Plat Section - 4 Off,23EM

6 Mar - 15 Apr QWTN LOI Co E, Clearing Plat Section
21 Mar - 15 Apr 0!*.N LOI Hq & Co A, Co C, Rapid Reaction MedTeam
22 Feb - 15 A-: LI KHE Co B

In addition to these forward medical treatment facilities, area support was
furnished from base eamps at DI AN, IAI KE, and PWX VINH. A portion of
the division medical sup-ly was moved forward to SWI DA. It was set up
in proxmity to "0" Company and provided medical supplies to all divisional
units in the area plus the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment and the 173d Air-
bome Brigade. Reouests for resupply items were sent via landline or radio
to the battalion S-4 from the forward depot. Supplies were shipped forward
either by road or air. The S-4 had operational control over the depot.
This w1s the first time the forward medical depot concept wa.s utilized with-
in the 1st Infantry Division in Vietnam. On previous operations, "Dust
Off" helicopters were used for transportation of personnel, equipment, and
medical supplies from DI AN to the forwaid,.arei. *During 'this operatio
co~,voys and non-medical helicopters were used more than in the past.

4) Division Transportation Office: The Division
Traniportetion Office was organized into two sections, one forward and one
rear. The forward element was. copcerned with direct transportation support
to all pnits in the forward area. .This included scheduling and controlling
of all convoys, from the forward ;rea to other loations and scheduling and
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czntrolling oi au fixed wing airlift, both tactical ,nd fogistical. The
rear element handled the-same convoy..functions in the division reu. All
convoys departing. D1 ' *Wre controlled and coordinated from there. All
convoys departing through SadGON were clearcd through the rear office. All
C7A traffic out of D1 AN:was controhed. from.the DI A0 tirfleld. all units
in the division desiring to move 5 denvoy weie required ta obtain clearance
throught the DTO, either forward or real A clOaiance number was issued
to the unit and this number, alonr. withthe time ipeared f6 movement,
given to the 11ilitary Police. LAI; KHEqwds used a a coordination point
for J1l convoys, both those originating in LAI KHE and those passing'
throlgh from other areas. All con~ioys were stopped therg, reCroupid.d:
rebriefed, and tied in with new security elements. All major convoys
reported checkpoints to the Division Transportation Office Forward, and
the Provost 11irshall flew convoy control over all resupply convoys and
some tactical convoys. While in thu air, the PM rcpresentoti.ve was able
to report the progress to the DTO by radio.

(6) Division Ammunition Office: During Phase I of
Operation JUNCTION CITY, Class V support was provided through a 1st
Loeis. ical Command ASF located at SWI DA for 6.tillry units and elements
of the 3d Brigade and 1st Brigade operating north of SXI1 DA to the Cambodian
border. At the same time units of the lst Brigad-, whose trains were
located at MINH THANH, were also supplied by a small supply point at Y INH
THNH operatd by the Division Ammo Suction. During Phase II of the
operation, the main logistical base was shifted to QUAN LOI where the ist
Logistical Co~wnd again opr.ted an ;SP. Also indludod in the Class V
support provided by the 1st Logistical Command was explosive Ordnance
Disposal (EOD) service. A team from the 42d Detachment was stationed at
MINH THAN during Phase I and at QU.04 LOI during Phase II. The DAO section
operated a supply point at 1lo1N THAiNH with additional ranpowor assistance
from DIV iRTY. Stockage of this supply point was coordinated by the DAO-
LOCC and the LONG BINH D.0 team. The DAO operated an office at both Ist
Logistical Comwand ASP's, SUOf DA and QUtN L,0, in order to authenticate
and approve transportation orders and to relay timely stockage data back
to the DAO at the LOGC.

(6) General Support and Resupply Sources:

(a) ist Supply hd TFhnsport Battalion: 1equirements
generated by supported units were routed to the Assistant Division Supply
Of icer at DI AN.- For those items not available, or for future programm d
reCuirements, a request was placed on the 506th Field Depot in SiIGON. The
1st Logistical Command provided a Forward Support Activity at SUOI DA from
the 3d Ordnance Battalion. This ?S used a land LOG to bring forward all
classes of supply. The 1st - ,istical Command also provided an FS;a at
QUAN L01 from the 29th Gro," This FSA used air and land LOG to provide
Class I &.III supplies.

(b) °,'Olst Iaintenance Battalion: The majority of parts
were obtained from the normal supply source, 506th Field Depot in SAIGON,
although some parts were obtained from the 185th,. 725th, and 610th
Maintenance Battalions.

(c) 1st Medical Battalion: The advanced platoon of the
32d Medical Depot pr~vidcdo medicz.1 resupply to the Division from its
location in 5,JGON. This support was excellent. Patients care was provided
to the division by hospitals under the control of the 44th Medical Brigade.
The 3rd Field Hospital in SAIGON, 93rd Evactution Hospital and 24 Evacuation
Hospital in LONG BINH, 3rd Surgical Hostital in TAY NINH provided this care.
Aeromedical evacuation was provided by. the 283d Medical Detachm*nt, 254#th
Medical Detachment, Lnd 57th Medical Detichnenit frti LONG BINH. '-ea
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aernmedical evacuation was yrovided by the jdr Ambulance Company (rrov) by
locating standby "Dust Offs" at StDI Di., DAU TIENG, and MINH TH."'.

(d) Division Transportation Office: Airfield
operations were controlld by the US Air Force 8th Aerial Port,. teams on
location and by DTO personnel operating on the strip, durinE peak periods
of activity. This became the case at NLNH THANH Pnd LAI KHE during the
time when the division was located there.

(e) Division Ammunition.Office: The LONG BINH
Ammunition Depot, operated by the 3d Ordnance Battalion, was the backup
source of all ammunition support for the operation.

(7) -Unit resupply concepts: Supply point distribution
waj Lsed approximately 95-98% of the time. Unit distribution was made for
emergeney iczuests and for a limited amount of perishable Class I supplies.
Small part!- 2i.nd high priority items were delivered directly to field
positions usi,_ the Support Cormand helicopter. Unit trains wcre located
at 31301 DA, NINH THANH, and (QUAN L01. Units picked up supplies at the lst
Supply and Transport Battalion forward support sections situated at these
location. .Duri' Phase II, numerous thruput ijaes were made wherein
ammuniticn wa-. do.vered by Logistical Command transportation to artillery
units at Fire Support Base "Charlie", and to units along Highway 13 between
CHONH THNAH and , LO.

3. Supply

a. Supported strength: 24,156 average for period

b. Supply level$

(1) Class T - Adequate

(2) Class Il & IV: n'lowing is a list of the 13
critical items in short supply:

(a) Armor, aircrew - 62 each
(b) Generator set, PU532/PPS - 3 each
(c) Loader, scoop - 2 each
(d) Bridge, Armored Vehicle La'inchcd - I each
(e) Detecting sets, mine - 16 each
(f) Mortar, 4.2 inch - 14 each
(g) Carrier, Personnel, .1113 and 113A1 - 5eacl
(h) Tank, M48A3 - 9 each
(i) Truck, wrecker - 1 each
(J) Forklift, 6000 lb - 3 each
(k) Machinegun, M-60 -.102

(3) Class III: Adequate

(4) Class V - No supply levels within the division;
foilowing is a list of items in short supply:

(a) Anmm HE cartridge
(b) Green smoke irenades
(c) MISAl Claymore mines
(d) White star Illumination cluster
(e) M82 percussion ;rimers
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(5) During the reporting. period, the Ist infantry
Division was issued 37,451.22 rhort tons of azrmunition. This tonnage was
issued in support of the following operations:

(a) WIJ4ZSTON 1357.66 s/t
(b) TUCSON DELTA 1274.95
(c) JUNCTION CITY 16243.60
(d) OTHER DIVISION SUPPORT 18275.01

TOTAL 37.1-1..22

(6) Medical supply: The Division medical supply
activity maintains a 45 day lev4j of supply which includes over 2300 line
items. Each company within the ist Mdical Battalion maintains a 15 day
level of supply.

4. Evacuation of Casualties: Evacuation of patients was
accomplished by around and air. Difficulty was experienced during Operation
JUNCTION CITY due to the heavy comrmtment of acromedical airlift; therefore,
it was necessary to utilize other types of aircraft to evacuate r6utirq
casualties from the Lor-,ard areas to medical tre,.tment facilities.

5. Transportation

a. Highway

(1) Supplies transpQrteu

(a) Class I: Tons shipped tot

1. DI kJ1 174710
2. 1st Bde 932.0
1. 2nd Bde 518,0
J. 3rd Bde 14553

DIV ,iRTY 5220_ OAN 1,01 76 0
Z. Opero Lon 6.0

(bi Class II & IV: Tons ship to:

1. DI AW 288j5
_ 1st Bde 618,3
2. 2nd Bde 138.9
L. 3rd Bde 948M6

DIV PXY 216.1
QUZN LOI 206.3

7. Operation 11.4

(c) Class III
Recid Issued

Gallons shipped by road: ist Bde QUAN "LOI 3rd Bde DIVARTY DI AN DI AN
Mogas: 56(3O 56265 387950 419000 494000 422527
Diesel: 39600 56148 317715 604000 573519 509519
Avgas: 13000 27535 53000 177500 66900 66386
JP-4: 37000 155000 395000 .259000 260000 258741

Package POL: 83810 198652 108448 465296 408363
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(2) The following is a list of convcys consisting of te-or more vehicles in which Ist Supply and Transport Battalion participated:

DATE VES DESTINATION UNIT SUPPORTED

.1 Feb 11 LI KHE 3d Bdo5 " 18 LAI KHE 3d Bde7 " 29 QUAN LOI Dixie North8i 23 LAI KHE 3d Bdcis 28 LAI KHE 3d Bde11 " 25 QUAN LOI Dixie North
U Ii 23 1ANH THANH JUNCTION CITY3. It 42 LAI KH 3d Bde16 t 16 MINH THnNH JUNCTION CITY17 it 33 19NH THANH JUNCTION CITY20 " 12 StUI DA JUNCTION CITY21 19 IAI KHE JUNCTION CITY24 " 12 SUOI DA JUNCTION CITY25 O L;I KhE JUNCTION CITY3 air i0 La KHE JUNCTION CITY6 " 14 LAI KHE JUNCTION CITY10 i 25 LI KHE .JUNCTION CITY12 " 18 QUAN LOI. JUNCTION CITY14 " 12 LAI KHE JUNCTION CITY16 " 12 La KHE JUNCTION CITY18 "t 20 LAI KE JUNCTION CITY21- " 13 QUAN LOI JUNCTION CITY
23 " 31 LAI EM JUNCTION CITY25 it 12 LAI IM JUNCTION CITY
28 " 47 PHUOC VINH JUNCTION CITY
30 67 PHUOC VINA JUNCTION CITY31 "o 20 LiI KiM JUNCTION CITY2 A r 13 QUAN L0I JUNCTION CITY2 . Ii LAI KHE JUNCTION CITY4 I 20 LAI KHE 'JUNCTION CITY
6 a 15 LAI kHE 'JUNCTION CITY8 " 10 LiI KHE JUNCTION CITYi " 15 LAI KHE JUNCTION CITY12 I ii L'I KHE JUNCTION CITY15 " 18 LAI HE JUNCTION CITY16 3.0 LAI KHE 3dBde

18 " II LAI KH. 3d Bde
18 52 PHUOC VINH 1st Bde20 " 26 -HUOC VINH 1st Bde23 " 45' IAI KHE 3d Bde
24 0 10 IAIKHE 3d Bde26 , 22 LI KHE 3d Bde29 "o '35 LAI KHE 3d Bde30 " 17 PHU LOI DIV oRTY

(3) flxtended dispatches of cargo vehicles during the
reporting period from the lst Supply and Transport Battalion:

DaTES 'IEHICLS PURPOSE

1-28 Feb 6 Support of Orxration CEDAR FA;J!S21-27 Fob 3 Support of Company B Forward Support at SUOI DA28 Feb 14 Support of Operation JUNCTION CITY1-04 arch 21 Support of Operation JUNCTION-CITY
5-16 arch 23 Support of Operation JUNCTION CITY3-15 YPril 15 Support of Operation JUNCTION CITY24-29 April 17 Support of Operation MANHITTAN
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(4) The following were recurring dispatches during the

reporting period from the Ist Supply and Transport Battalion:

VEHICLES PURPOSE DESfINATION

3 Temp hire personnel THU DUC & DI ANl Mon - Sat
5 Perm hire personnel SAIGON, M*iC & Mf AN Mon - Sat
I Bread Transport LONG BINH Mon - Sat
1 ration Transport PHU L01 Mon - Sat
1 Ice Transport SAIGON Mon - Sat
1 POL Transport DI AN Airstrip Mon - Sat
1 Transport of f&R Personnel TAN SON NHUT Mon - Sat

(5) Pail Tons;Receiircd at DI AN: Class I: 235.8
Class I & IV: q03.

,.718.9

(6) Water - N/A

d. Air: Supplies transported:

(1) Class I: Tons shipped to:

(a) DI jN 0
(b) lst Bde 635.1
(c) 2nd Bde 0
(d) 3rd Bde 667,6
(e) DIVARTY 0

(f) QUAN LO1 979.9
(C) Operations 617.5

(2) Class II & IV: Tons shipped to:

(a) DIAN 0
(b) 1st Bde 103.5(c) 2nd Bdo 0

(d) 3rd Bde 20.1
(e) DIVARTY 0
() QUANv L01 226.5
(g) Oporations 181.8

(3) Class Ill:

Gallons shipped by air: is. ,Bde QUAN 1,01 r Bde
Hoas: 131500 93706 80565

Diesel: 181155 16900 26020
Aveas: 44600 27190 4500
JP-4: 191070 377645 118950

Packace POL: 25823

6. Service: Services rendered as part el the three operations
were:

a. Operation WILLISTON

(1) Medical: 1st MIod,.cAl Battalion treated the following
patients at MINH TWINH:

(a) MLI -8
(b) WRHA. -38
(c) NBI & Disease -1,064
(d) Whole Blcod (Units) -21
(e) Mtdical Supplies (lbs) -9,i40
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(2) Maintenance: 701st Maintenance Battalion processed
t,&, ollowing number of job orders at KNH .rHiH:

(a) Signal 53
(b) Small/,ums 0
(c) Vehicle 18
(d Artillery 0
(a Angineer 7
f Svc/Evac 0

TOTAL Yj

(3) Laund'y and Bath: Non-operational

(4) .'raves Registration: The Ist Oupply and Transport
Zat ,alion processed two remains at ]iNH THANH:

b. Operation TUCSON DELTA

(1) Medical: The 1st Medisal Battalion treated the
following patients at 1 NH THANH:

(a) DRAil & DO W -3
(b) 1RHA -60
(c) NBI & Disease -631
(d) Vietnamese Civilians -39
(e) Wholo Blood (Units) -43
(f) Iedical Supplies (ibs) -8,400

(2) Maintenance: 701st Maintenance Battalion processed
the following job orders at MINH TfliNH:

(a) Artillery 7'
(b) Track 6
(c) Wheel Vehicle 13
(d) Service 0
(e) Instruments 0
C) Radio 55'
(g) Ylire 21
(h) Enginer 6
(ii S nal Arms 0

c. Operation JUNCTION CITY

(1) Medical: The following statistics reflect only
patients processed by elaments of the ist Medical Battalion, and do not
reflect patients evacuated directly to general support medical facilities
supporting the division:

PATIENTS TREATED QUaN LOI MINH THINH PHUOC VINH LAI KHE SU01 DA TOT;L
Not directly

MHA 361 8 involved.in 106 43 "518
KRHA 43 4 this opdratior 15 26 88
NBI & Disease 1365 126 fot patient - 2741 506 4738
VC 0 G care,.ib-for- 4 3 7
DOA - NBI 1 1 ward areas, 0 0 2
Whole Bl6od (unit) 124 34 30 85 36 "309
Medical Supplies 11950 8200 13497 17550 15150 66347

(ibs)
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icu~oinel fron 701st 3a.i4~t. -are Bt[ -ta on also received instruction fo
the Tchnic~i 're~es:tati-res. Parts for stcckzge of th z . 19 ASI$LL
h vo boo on recui!sition since Oetoher 1966, but a satisfactory lev-el of
grt1 on. hanti was not a- ilable. in order to alleviate this situation,
as rd t~tr list. of zero balance items was submitted to the 506th F ield Dept.r
Th~ce item:o the d epot cotuld n .t 5rovidc were referr-ed to the Director of
l[,irn6ansc-, 1st Logist$ieol Cz.z T-nd for a-xpedited action.2. Two M-110, B" SF replacement chassis wer

received, inspected, and g-ns wore mounted during the first -eck of March
for D 73: ttuzy, 8-6 ,rrtillery.

2. A maintenance staxd-down was conducted to

nnoiet the 1-4 Cay and the 2-2 llech Infantry. In a four day period, an
,verfaeo of four engines or transmissions were changed every day.

o. During the opt-ration, two officers of the
a01st Maintonanco Iattalion flew to CM RAI' BAY Support Cowsmand to look

Cor critically needed p~.rts to repair bul.ldozers, MJ A tanks, and signal
itomo. They arraned for the transfer to thee Diivision of over 2,030
track iocks, 0 .peir parts for bulldozer., and 250 signal repair parts
which removed 50 end items from deadline.
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. A potential equipment problom was avoided
when the 2-2 Hech Infantry discovered an apparent fault in a blower drive
shaft on NJ13A-is. The faulty shafts ware breaking, apparently because of
a structural weakness caused by a hollow shaft. Solid replacement shafts
were located at 1st Logistical Command ,'d replacements were furnished to
the 2-2 Mech. Stockage quantities were also obtained as back-up within the
701st Maintenance Battalion.

6. A special air-courier system, using the
Support Commnd helicopter, has been devised to expedite the handling of
"Rod Ball" requisitions. Requisitions arb picked up at specail "Rod Ball"
helippds. This is done on a daiy basis, and allows "Red Ball" requests to
bo in 506th Field Depot hands within 24 hours.

(d) Laundry and Bath

1. Locations supporting operations

U LOI XINH THANH LAI IE SLTOI DA TOTAL
Number of shower heads 8 8 8 6 32
Nutmber of washers 3 2 3 8

(e) Graves Registration

l Locations supporting operations

LUAN WI MINH TANH LAI KHE S= DA TOTAL
Remains processed 35 6 -7 27 83

(f) Salvage Collection

1. Locations supporting operntions

KTNH TF;N SUI DA QUAN WI TOTAL
Turn-in docaments processed 7 25 46 78
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I Personnel and Administration

1. Personnel:

aOFF WO Ez4 AGGAuthorized: 9- T 1 75 1553-
I February: 1101 112 16183 :7396
30 April: 102 131 15796 16959
PDY 30 April: 1001 128 15619 16748

b. Gains, Qualifications ard Status:

r; the period. (I) There were 5386 replacements rceived during

durifg the period. (2) There were 1575 persons returned to duty

(3) Qualifications: A significant number ofreplacements are being received in grades lower than those requisitionedand lack the experience rdquired to fill positions at advanced skill levels.

(4) The ieplan ment status in the lower gradesis good, but there is i definite shortage of company grade infantryofficers, company grade artillery officers and infantry NGOs.

C. Losses:

(1) There were 4140 losses during the period
due to assignments within Vietnam, rotation, ETS and board actions.

(2) Casualties (by Month):

(a) February: OFF 40 &1 AGG
KHA A 0 48WHA 44 1 260 285
MIA 0 00 0
NBD 1 0 15 16
NEM 4 1 63 68

(b) March:
KHA 2 0 27 29WHA 16 2 371 389
W n 0 0 0NBD 2 0 7 9
NBM 5 0 85 90

(c) April,
KA1 0 38 39
WHA 32 0 361 393
KA0 0 0 0
RB 0 0 14+ 14
NB[ 0 0 54 54

2. Discipline, Law and Order

a* The discipline in the Division has beenexcellent the past quarter. There were no stragglers apprehended.There were 16 serious incidents and 54 AVIOLs reported during the period.

b. There were 8 General Courts-Martial tried
during the quarter, 84 records of trial for Special Courts-Martial and56 records of trial for Summary Courts-Martial were received for review.
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c. The Division IG handled 117 requests for
assistance and 13 corplaints, 3 of which were justified.

3. Graves Registration: During the quarter the Graves
Registration Platoon processed and evacuated 147 reains.

4. Development and haintenanco of Mlorale:

a. Finance: A liaison NCO has boon-attached to the
1st and 3d Brigades to facilitate the handling of pay problems.

b. Chaplain: During the quarter there were 1585
religious servicus conducted, (all faiths), with a total attendance of
48,C62.

c Special Services: During the quartet, the
Division utilized 3218 out of country R&R allocations and 836 in country
R&R allocations. There wore Ul USO Shows that performed in the Division
area during thu quarter.

d. Awards and Decorations:

Distinguished Service Cross 2
Distinguished Service Modal 0
Legion of Merit 12
Silver Star 57
Soldier's Modal 27
Distinguished Flying Cross 82
Bronze Star Medal - V 475
Bronze Star Medal - M 1787
Air Medal - V 76
Air Medal - M 1002
Army Commendation Medal - V 264
Army Commendition Medal - M 2331
Purple Heart 741

5. Civilian Personnel:

a. At the end of the quarter the Division employed
1012 temporary hire local nationals.

b. There were 1647 permanent hire local nationals
employed at the end of the quarter.

J. Chemical Operations:

1. Listed below are the activities of the Division
Chemical Section during the reporting period 1 February 1967 to 30 April
1967.

a. On 2 February 1967, the Division Chemical
$action CS Drop Team departed DI AN helipad via CH-47 helicopter loaded
with thirty (30) fifty five (55) gallon drums of CS-i for a target
located on a line between coordinates XT 619373 and xC 615385. While
airborne, the Division G-3 assigned another target on a line between
coordinates YT 669377 and )U 667391. The team dropped sixteen (16)
drums on the initial target and fourteen (14) on the second Larget.
Mission completed, the drop team returned to DI Al Base Camp.
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b. On 2 February 1.967, tho Tunnel Team departed
Z- DI AN Base Camp and linked up with the 1-18 Infantry just north of the

DI AN perimeter to investigate and destroy a reported tunnel complex.
Upon arrival it was disclosed that there were no tunnels but merely
a series of bankers. The team returned to DI AN Base Camp after assist-
ing in the destruction of the bunker system.

c. On 4 February 1967, the Division Chemical
Officer doparLed LAI KUE helipad v:la UH-lD aircraf carrying incendiary
grenadex for the purpose of burning landing zones (LZs). One grenade
was dropped from an altitude of 50C feet on the upwind side of each
LVargeL LZ. tvith a surface wind of five (5) knots, an arca of 100 meters
by 50 meters was cleared of grass in approximately 30 minutes.

d. On 5 February 1967, the Division Chemical Officer
departed the LAI IM helipad and burned four ()landing zones in the
same manner and with the same resultv described above.

e. On 6 February 1967, the Division Chemical Section
conducted a CS drop utilizing the E-159 experiental clusters mounted on
a U-iD gunship. The target was a VC Base Camp located in the vicinity
of coordinates XT 695345.

f. On 6 February 1967, the Division Chemica Officer
departed LAI KHE helipad and linked up with the 2-2 Infantry, vicinity
of coordinates XT 867266, to advise on the disposition of a 55 gal drum
of CS found by the unit. This was a drum that failed to function during
a drop conducted in thearea.on 27 December 1966. The area where other
drums had detonated was still heavily contamdnat,.

g. On 7 February 1967, the Division Chemical Section
CS Drop Team de prted DI .N helipad via two (2) CH-47 aircraft loaded
with thirty (30)55 gallon drums of CS-i each. The 60 drums were dropped
on a line between coordinates XT 660380 and XT 649404. One CII-47 4*

reeived A'4 fire but was not hit. The aircraft returned the fire with
unknown resultz.

h. On 7 Fe' " 1967, the Division Chemical
Section CS Drop Team conducted a i. A CS drop with one (1) CH-47
aircraft loaded with thirty (30) 55 gzl drums of CS-i on a line between
coordinates XT 714320 and XT 705334.

i. On 8 February 1967, the Division Chemical Section
Drop Team attempted its first drop during the hours of d'.rkness. Two (2)
CH-47 aircraft each loaded with 30 drums of CS-I departed DI AN helipad
for the target area which was located on a line between coordinates
XT 595335 and XT 580135. Illumination of the area war provided by aerial
flare ships but this was insufficient to penetrate the extreme ground
fog making visual spotting of the target area impossible. After thirty
(30) minutes of orbiting on station the mission had to be abandoned to
clear the area for preplannod air strikes.

J. On 8 February 1967, the Division Chemical Offrer
departed DI AN helipad via UH-lD and burned four (4) landing zones with
incendiary grenades and returned to DI AN Base Camp upon completion of
tho mission.
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k. On 12 February 1967, the ehemical Section was

assigned three (3) targets within the same general vicinity to contawinate
with CS. The Drop Team departed DI .U helipad via four (4) CH-47 air-
craft flying in a box formationi 104 drums were dropped simultaneously
from coordinates XT 641379 to XT 650402 at 0830 hours. The team returned
to DI AN helipad, reloaded the aircraft, and departed for target #2
located on a line between coordinates X1 719389 .nd XT 708408. With the
four (4) aircraft flying in a box formation, 104 drumis were dropped
simultaneously at 1000 hours. The team again returned to DI AN helipad
to prepare for target #3 located on a line between XT 7000455 and XT 690475,
At 1120 hours 104 drums were placed on target from the box formation.
Mission completed, the team returned to DI AN holipad at 1210 hours. The
three (3) drops combined corstitute the largest known use of Riot Control
Agent to date against an armed enomy. The combihed total of Riot Control
Agent used was 24,960 pounds, or approximately 12,5 tons.

1. On 18 February 1967, the Rice Destruction/
Denial Team departed DI AN helipad via UH-lD airdraft and proceeded
to assist the 1-2 Infantry (located vicinity of coordinates XT 5856)
in the deial of rico. A total of 600, 100-pound bags of polished rice
were cstroyed and contaminated with CS-I.

m. On 18 February 1967, the Division Chemial
Section CS Drop Team departed DI AN helipad via one (1) CH-47 aircraft
each loaded with thirty (30) drums of CS-1. Fifteen (15) drums of CS-i
were placed on a target between coordinites XT 520580 and XT 528590, and
another fifteen (15) drums ofi a target between coordinates XT 518582 and
T 525592.

n, On 19 February 1967, the Division Chemical
Section CS Drop Team departed DI AN holipad via two CH-47 air craft each
loaded with twenty drums of CS-i. One of the helcoptors dropped their
drums on a target between coordinates XT 605555 and XT 594566, and the
other helicopter between coordinates XT 600570 and 600580.

o. On 20 February 1967, thv Division Chemical
Section CS Drop Team departed DI AN heliprd via two CH-47 aircraft each
loaded with thirty drums of CS-i. Each aircraft dropped 15 drums on a
target between coordinates XT 683530 and XT 670540, and the remaining
fifteen drums on a target between coordina.es XT 652520 and XT 640530.

p. On 20 February 1967, the Division Chemical
Section conducted an experiment to evaLuate throe typos of captured VC
protective zsks. CS-1 agent was dispersed by use of an E23 CS disperser.
Thc tasks werm found to offer little protection against agent CS-I; also
the E23 CS disperser did not operate properly duo to insufficient pressure.

q. On 23 February 1967, the Division Tunnel Team
dep.rted DI AN Base C-amp for coordinates XT 892187 to assist the 2d
Brigade in the uxplor tion an.' destruction of a reported tunnel complex.
The team found two tunnels, one of which was partially destroyed by APCs
and bulldozers. The other tunnel, 100 meters in lcngth, was explored and
found to contain throe 40 pound cratering charges which had been pre-
viously placed by the e.ngineers but failed to activate. They-were
destroyed along with the tunnel.

r. On 27 February 1967, the Division Tunnel Team
departed DI AN via C7,- for IWH THANII. From there they were flown by
UH-lD to Company A, 2-28 Infantry, where they explored three wells with
small tunnels off their sides. A bag of documents was found in one tunnel
and thu others were. tnpty. ,fter destruction of the tunnels the team
returned to DI AN.
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a. On 3 March 1967, the Division Tunnel Team

ddparted DI AN Base Camp to nssist the ARVN dvisory Team #1 in the
exploration 6f a tunnel in their area. Two shafts approximately 20
meters deep 4ith rooms at the bottom were examined. One room contained
a VC body that had been there appro~xiately one week. The second room
was empty. Both rooms were contaminated with CS-26 and destroyed with
43 pound cratering charges.

t. On 9 March 1967, the Division Chemical Section
CS Drop Team departed DI AN helipad (early morning) in two CH-47 air-
craft each loaded with thirty 55 gal drums of CS-I. With the two air-
craft flying side by side, they simultaneously dropped their loads on a
target between coordinates XT 610377 and XT 625368.

u. On 9 March 1967, the Division Chtnical Section
CS Drop Team departed DI AN helipad (erly morning) in two CH-47 air-
crfft each loaded with thirty 55 gal drums of CS-i. Uith the two air-
craft flying side by side, they simultaneously dropped their loads on
a target between coordinates XT 614337 and XT 626350.

v. On 10 March 1967, the Division Chemical Section
CS Drop Team departed DI AN helipad with two CII-47 aircraft, each leaded
with thirty 55 gal drums of CS-I, and dropped on a target between co-
ordinates YT 060410 and YT 050425 at 1730 hours. Significantly this
resulted in "gasing" BIEN HOA, PHU LOI, and DI AN, which are about 40 Kos
downwind of the target,. about an hour after the drop. Calls were received
from SAIGON iricating that traces of the "gas" reached that city 56 Ks
downwind of the target. The surface winds of the target were from 010
at 10 knots, and at 1000 feet were from 0300 at 10 knots with gusts to
20 knots.

w. On 12 March 1967, the Division Chemidal Section
CS Drop Tem departed DI AN helipad via one CH-47 aircraft loaded with
thirty 55 gal drums of CS-I for a target on a line between coordinates
YT 072425 a ln YT 080428. Two passes were made over the target dropping
fifteen drums on each pass.

x. On 13 March, the Division Chemical Section CS
Drop Team departed DI AN helipad via one CH-47 aircraft loaded with
thifty 55 gallon drums of CS-i for a target on a :Une between coordinates
YT 055430 and YT 050435. Two passes wera mode over the target dropping
fifteen drums on each pass.

y. On 14 March 1967, LTC Hylton returned fvom
Division Forward and SFC Bullard left DI A for Division Fonard to
assist SFC 11ilson in the CP movement to LAI K.-E.

z. On 16 March 1967, the Chemical Section Forward
disp aced with the 1st Infantry Division CP from MI11H THANH arriving
at L&I KHE re-establishing the Division Chemical Siction Forward.

aa. On 17 March 1967, the Division Chemical Section
Drop Team departed DI AN helipad in one CH-47 aircraft loaded with thirty
55 gal drues of CS-I for a point target located at coordinates rT 057326.
This target was a auspected meeting place of the provincial mortar con-
ference. Two (2) passes were on the target and fifteen (15) drums were
dropped on each pass forming an X. The following is a complete agent
report regarding the drop: '%Twice during the middle of the night of
17 March and once "uring the early morning of 18 March air attacks were
conducte'd near the site of conference on mortar techniques attended by
ilitary leaders of BINH DUONG Province from 16-18 March. The bombs

missed thv conference site by about 200 meters. Six guards were killed
and four wounded. The bombs seemed to explode in series: 'Boom-boom-
boom-boom.' The people of the area also suffered choking, vomiting,
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itching skin and a flow of tears. Those symptoms lasted one or two days
for most people, as long as a week for the old and infirm, Source did
not know what caused these symntoms; the Viet Cong said it was one of
the effects of the bofbi#g. ! llop, e the peop;e in ithe area, including
the leaders, had any means of defence against these symptbms. After
the attacks, the site of the conference was moved to XOM NUOC TROVG
(XT 972372), PHU GIAO District. Source reported that some installations
of the BINH DUONG Provincial Committee in the vicinity of the conference
also suffered from airstrikes and a rtillery at the same time, but he did
not know the results. Source said that the Viet Cong in TAN UYEN had
ordered their security and military intelligence organizations to watch
the people closely. Eight villagers (source did not say of which village)
wire imprisoned and two administrative cadre of VINH TRUONG (vie XT 866
173) and TAN HILP (vie XT887216) were arrested by the Viet Cong on
suspicion of betrayal."

bb. On 19 March 1967, the Division Chemical Section Drop
Team departed DI Al holipad via one (1) CH-47 aircraft loaded with thirty
(30) 55 gal drmts of CS-1 for a target located on a line between coordi-
nates XT 566990 and XT 571981. Two passes were made on the targot and
fifteen (15) drums were dropped on etch pass. The mission originally
called for two (2) CH-47 aircraft, however one (1) developed mechanical
trouble at DI AN helipad and could not take off.

cc. On 21 M-rch 1967, the Division Tunnel Team departed
DI AN Base Camp for A Company, 2-2 Infantry, located at coordinates
XT 88511. One (1) tunnel fifty (50) meters long was found and explored
with negative results.

dd. On 21 March 1967, the Division Chemical Section Drop
Team departe" DI AN helipad via one (1) CH-47 aircraft loaded with thirty
(30) 55 gal drums (-6- ,op vJ4 I 4 j p I-line between coordirates
XT 997397 and XT 997387. Two passes were made on the target and fifteen.
drums were dropped on each pass.

cc. On ;0 March 1967, the Divition Chemical Section Drop
Team departedU MN helipad via one CH-47 aircraft loaded with tnirty
55 gal drums of CS-i for a target located on a line between coordinates
XT 980330 and Xr 990337. Two passes were made on the target and
fifteen drums were dropped on each pass.

ff. On 30 March 1967, the Division Tunnel Team departed
DI AN Base Camp in APCs with A Cqmpany, 2-2 Infantry, for a tunnel located
at coordinates XT 895145. The tunnel had been partially destroyed
previously by the tunnel team. It was not destroy& but left for
experimental CS contamination studies. The team then departed for two
wells located at coordinates XT 905180. Efroute, thd lead APC hit a
pressure type mine, resulting in heavy damage to the APC -nd two WHA.
The term transferred to ,.nother APC and proceeded to the lofttion of
the wells, explored them with negative results and contaminated them
%ith CS.

gg. On 31 March 1967, the Division Chemical Section Drop
Team departed DI AN helipad via one CH-47 aircraft loaded with thirty
55 gal drums of CS-I for a target at coordinates V 972372. Two passes
were made over th. target dropping fifteen drums on each pass forming
an X pattern.
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hh. On 1 April 1967, the Division Chemical Section Drop

Toam departed DI aN helipad via two CH-47 aircraft each loaded with
thirty 55 gal 0rutms of CS-I. One aircraft dropped on a line between
coordinates XT 626517 rand XT 637528, and the other dropped on a line
between coordinates YT 661524 and XT 681531. On both targets, FA
reported excellent coverage.

ii. On 2 April 1967, the Division Tunnel Team supported
the 2-28 infantry in exploration of a tunnel just north of DI AN Base
Camp. The tunnel team found the following enenV items of equipment:
3 bags uf documents, 1 French 7.nmm 11G M 1924/29 with 4 magazines
(excellent condition); 1 French MAT 49 9mm SMG with 3 magazines
(excellent condition), 15 rifles including US 03 Springfiold, German
Kar 98K, CHICOM 7.62 (very poor concrition), 1 US 12 guage shotgun
(poor condition), I US PRC-25 radio (set on frequency 46.60), 3 US
Grenades, 1 US burnertype stove, 2 VC Claymores, 1 VC flag, 3 portable
itpewriters (fair condition), 1500 rounds of assorted ammunition, small
amounts of web gear, 6 rusted magazines and 300 lbs of rice. Equipment
was turned over to 2d Bn, 28th Inf. The team returned 3 April for
further exploration.

Jj. On 3 April 1967, the Division Tunnel Team again
explored a tunnel found by the 2-28 Inf north of DI AN Base Camp.
Approximtely 100 meters of tunnel was investigated without finding any
m.terial of military value.

kk. On 4 April 1967, the Division Chanical Section Drop
Team departed DI JN helipad via two CH-47 aircraft each loaded with thirty
55 gal drums of CS-i. One aircraft dropped fifteen drums on a line
betweun coordinates XT 610974 and XT 616977 and then moved with the
second aircraft to a linear target between coordinates XT 596730 and
Xr 575945. Both ships dropped on this target resulting in 45 drums on
target. The FAC reported excellent coverage.

11. On 6 4pril 1967, the Division Chemical Section Drop
Team departed M AN helipad via one CH-47 aircraft loaded with thirty 55
ga-l drus of CS-I. .11 drums wero droppedn a line between coordinates
XT 592935 and XT 876569.

mm. On 8 April 1967, the Division Chemical Drop Team
departed DI -N halipad via on- CH-47 aircraft loaded with thirty 55 gal.
drums of CS-1. All drums were dropped on a line between coordinates
XT 865575 and XT 876569.

nn. On 10 Aprl2 1967 ,he Division Chemical Svcrion Drop
Team departed DI iJN helipad via one CH-47 aircraft loaded with thirty
55 gal drums of CS-i and droped on a target betwen coordinates XT
879548 and YT 862550. The FAC reported all drums on target and
excellent c')verage.

co. On 1 April 1967, the Division Chemical Section Drop
Tenm departed DI AN helipad via one C-47 aircraft loaded with thirty
55 gal drums of CS-i and dropped on a target between coordinates
XT 858527 and XT 872520 resulting in excellent target coverage.

pp. On 13 April 1967, the Division Tunnel Team departed
for a tunnel complex discovered by the 1-.16 Infantry. Two tunnels were
oxpl-red and the bveios ,f two VC who had been killed by the infantry
were renoved.

qq. On 14 April 1967, the Division Tunnel Team departed
DI AN Base Camp for a mission with the DI AN District Adviser northeast
of DI AN, Three small tunnels were found and one German P-38 pistol and
one US Cal .30 carbine were captured. The tunnels were destroyed with
43 pound crate; ing charges resulting in two VC KMA.
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rr. On 15 April 1967, the Division Chemical Section Drop
Team departed DI AN Basa Camp via. CH-47 aircraft with thirty 55 gal
drums of CS-I and dropped on a line between coordinates XT628523 and
XT64 8526. The team returned to LI E,- reloaded thirty dr,,ns and dropped
on the same target.resulting in excqllent coverage with sixtyr drums of
CS-1.

,as. On 18 April 1967, the Division Tunnel Team supported the
DI AN Advisory Group in the exploration of four tunnels, each approxi-
mately thirty meters long. Two VC bodies were removed from one tunnel
and the remainirg three were empty.

tt. On 19 April 1967, the Division Tunnel Team again ex-
plored three small tunnels for the DI AN Advisory Group. One bag of
documents, one bag of magazines, two pair of wire cutters and three
homemade grenades were captured.

uu. On 21 April 1967, The Division Chemical Section Drop
Team departed DI AN Base Camp via two CH-47 aircraft each loaded with
thirty 55 gal drums of CS-I. One ship dropped its drums on a line between
coordinates XT488822 and XT500888, and the second aireraft dropped on a
line between coordinates XT520869 snd XT530869. Both aircraft returned
to QUAN LOI and each reloaded with thirty drums of CS-l and dropped on
a target between coordi4ates XT485845 and XT469860 simultaneously.

vv. On 21 April 1967, the Division Chemical Section Drop
Team departed DI AN Base Camp via one (1) CH-47 aircraft loaded with
thirty (30) 55 gal drums of Riot Control Agent CS-l. Ten (10) drums
were dropped in the vicinity of coordinates XT9221 and the remaining
twenty (20) drums were dropped ten (10) at a time forming an "X" pattern
on coordinates YT032331.

ww. On 22 April 1967, the Division Tunnel Team explored one
(1) .300 meter tunnel in support of the 1-26 Infantry. Six (6) eight
inch Howitzer rounds wired for comand' detonation were found and turned
over to the infantry for destruction.

xx.On. 29 April 1967, the Division Tunnel Team explored
VO meters of tunnel in the vicinity of coordinaxes XT805265 while in
.apport of 1-28. Infantry.. Nothing of military significance was found.

3. (C) Listed bolow are the activities in support of the
Division Chemical Section, of the 242d Chemical Detachment during the
reporLihg perod- -l February to 30 April 1967.

a. During the enti.-e reporting poriod, the 242d Chemical
Detachment was comnanded by ILT Charles P. Barber who led his ,,tunnel
rats" on all tunnel exploration mi.sions in support of the let Infantry
Division and in many cases in support of IIFFV units.

b, The 242d Chemical Detachment maintained the status of
all defoliation requastb and progress of 1st Infantry Diyision defoliation
projects and also. those of III Corps which lie within the 1st Infantry
Division Area of Responsibility.

c. The detacbwnt provided crew personnel sacting as tail-
gaters and pushers in CS-l drum drops conducted by the let Infantry
Division Chemical Section.

d. The 242d Chemical Detachment provided a team which
travelled to Divisional units performing hydrostatic tests on all organi-
zatinal flamethirowers.
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e, Mumbers of the 242d Chermcal Detachment assisted the
Edgewood Arsenal CS Test Team carrently in Vietnam studying the per-
sistency of various types of CS.

4. Listed below are the activities of the 266 Chemical
Platoon (DS) comanded by lLT Cnarles Auslander during the reporting

eriod 1 February 1967 to 30 pil 1967 in suiport of the Divisionemical Section.

a. The Chemical Platoon has had maintenance contact
teams at let and 3d Brigades of the 1st Infantry Division during the
entire rdporting period. They have provided the Brigades with chemical
mainteRance, ansistnce in CS operations, ground based defoliation and
insect control.

b. The Chemical Platoon has served as the Division
Base Camp Area Rapid Reaction Force and also conducted reconnaissance
and ambush patrols in the areas of the lst Infantry Division Headquarters
Base Camp, DI AN, RVN, On several occasions, the platoon has htd to
extract patrols that have come under fire or become lost. This has
always been accomplished without incident.

c. The Chemical Platoon has provided personndl for
tunnel operations with the Division Chemical Section Tunnel Team when-
ever additional personnel nave been needed. They have also checked out
many reports of tunnel systems reported around the DI LN Base Camp.
Many of these reports turned out to be old wells and have no connection
with tunnel complexes. On several occassions the platoon has provided
security for the Division Chemical Section Tunnel Team while operating
in the vicinity of DI AN Base Camp.

d. The Chemical Platoon has held an active part in
all CS aerial drops conducted by the Ist Infantry Division during this
reporting period. They have maintained a supply of CS drums ready for
aerial delivery. These drums are requisitioned, prepared, and held in
the platoon storage area for -all missions. The platoon also provided
the Division Chemical Section with personnel to participate in aerial CS
drops on encmy targets.

e. The Chemical Platoon modified the M-4 Burster by
removing the incendiary mix substituting Composition C-3 in its place.
This improved the reliability of proper functioning and reduced the
amount of CS-i that is "buined off" when the standard incendiary mix
is used.

f. On 3 January, the Chemical Platoon began a
persistency test of Riot Control Agent CS-i. Several methods of
bursting 55 gal drums of CS and several different jungle conditions
were selected for conduct of the test. After dissemination of the CS
a periodical check was made on its persistency The results appbar as
dbsrvatmons In paragra II. A. (Lessens. Learned).

g. The Chemical Platoon has trovided personnel, equipment,
and mt-terials for defoliation missions of all lqt infantry Division Base
Camps dtring the entire reporting period.

h. The Chemical Platoon ha assisted in providing
needed items in a civic action project. They hav provided fire wood,
school supplies, food stuffs, and toys tv the chilaren at the Salesian
Sisters Self Help School located in THU DUC, RVN. Yany of the items
were gifts from friends and families .f the platoon Xn the United States.

i. Members of tho 266 Chemical Platoa4 assisted the
Edgewood Arsenal CS Tect Team currently ln Vietnam stud:in, the
persistency of various types of CS.
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II. Commander ts Observations and Reconmendations

A. OBSERV,-TIONS (LESSONS LEDARED)

PLRSONN2L ASS IGNMENTS

ITEM: Personnel with physical profiles precluding utilization in combat
elements are being assigned to the Division.

DISCUSSION: Hq, USARV, has authorized immediate reassignment of such
individuals, but the administrative excess and loss of man-days is
significant. A limited number of profiled personnel can be used within
base camps in support type activities.

OBSERVATION: A thorough screening of personnel records at transfer
stations and processing centers for physical profiles prior to assignent
will preclude the assignment of such individuals to the Division.

CHAPLAIN

ITEM:, Full Sunday religious coverage during intensivu operations is
possible.

DISCUSSION: On Easter Sunday (26 March 1967) the entire Division was at
the height of activity in Operation JUNCTION CITY. In addition to services
which should be held for combat units in the field, the large number of
support personnel at base camps roqairud'flt program~ng. The challenge
was to conduct Easter Sunday services for all troops. The cooperation of
the Aviation section and the efforts of all chaplains to move from place
to place rapidly resulted in services for Protestants and Catholics at
all Divisionlocations ,*xcept one, where sporadic VC mortaring m.de the
gathering of men inadvisable.

OBSERVATION: While the regular practice of holding services on week days
instead of Sunday is advisable in some instances, it is possible to
program Sunday services for all even in the midst of extensive operations.

PAYROLLS

ITEM: To expedite the returns of military payrolls to the Division
Finance Office.

DISCUSSION: The requirement for Class A Agent Officers to return their
payrolls to the Division Finance Office frequently resulted in delayed
returns because of non-availability of transportation from the Agent
Officer's location to DI AN. Payroll turnback teams were established and
sent out to the three forward base camps for the purpose of taking the
payroll returns.

OBSERVATIGN: This procedure proved to be quite satisfactory in expediting
returns of the payrolls. This permitted the Finance Office to hasten the
transmittal of the payrolls to the servicing accounts office and to make
prompt payments to-hospitalized personnel and personnel in the stockade.
Earlier receipt of the payrolls has also permittd the office to bugin the
payroll cycle for the current month much earlier than before.

FIANCIAL INQUIRIES

ITEM: To bettor coordinate finance matters at base campseand to insure
th- t expeditious action is taken on finance inquiries.

DISCUSS3O: Since finance service is so important to the morale of the
troops it was determined that an NCO with considerable finance experience
smldA be attached to the base camps at IAI KHE and PHUOC VINH. This NCO
could provide more personal attention to the financial problems of the
troops.
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OBSERVATICN: Both 1COs were atached for the specific purpose of providingfinance service, thereby freeing them to provide more extensive service

than the vnit PSNCOs. The liaison NCOs made frequent trips to forward
Unit locations and reported their findings directly to the Finance Office
so that corrective action and follow-up action could be taken. The
processing of allotments pay change dnta, and copies of the morning reports
were expedited by being routed through the' liaison NCO directly to .the
Finance Office. Some unit rosters were also ootained by tne ITCOs, which
aided in insuring that all personnel assigned to the units were on the
proper payrolls. The overall quality of the payrolls has been significantly

proved by the utilization of the Finance Liaison NCO.

AB-216 TOME

ITI1: Erection of AB-216 tower at Division Forward CP.

DISCUSSION: One of the najor accomplishments of the 121st Signal Battalion
during this period was the strategic use of an 0-216 tower in a tactical
situation. The signo! b-ittalion demonstrated its versatility and capability
durirz Operation JUNCTION CITY. The tower was airlifted by-Chinook from
DI N to !afi THANH, where the division would vstablidh its CP, and in
less than 24 hours the tower was completely erectdd to a height of 120 ft.
This clearly demonstrated the versatility of the tower, the uase3 with
which it could be erected tnd most importantly, the short length of time
it required,

0ZSMVATION: By means of the tower, the signal battalion was able to
establish all the VHF systems necessary to tie in the division and non-
divisional units which otherwise would either have been marginrl or
inoperative in terms of effective coaunications.

j:: TRC-24 TRANSM1TER

ITEM: Minimum Voltage on TRC-24's.

DISCUSSION: A policy put into effect during this reporting period was
the aethod of reducing the heat and power consumption on the TRC-24
Transmitter. By tuning up for maximum signal strength at the receiver
end, th distant transmitter would cut back on his 750 Voltage until the
strerth at the distant receiver just starts t- fall off. At this point,
the 750V adjust is set for minimum power at maximum signal strength.

OBSERVATION: The decrease in high voltage, while still maintaining a
maximum signal level, has cut down on the number of power units and
trnsmitters being dead-lined for overheating and overloading.

CIRCUITS

I'M: Priority Circuits.

DISCUSSION: When moving circuits while the Division Forward OP displades,

pmactice has been to place a priority on those circuits to be ro-est&blished.
Co eun practi.ce was to give a high priority to th, teletype circuits
serving the Division Coma CenterJ however, all of the teletype circuits
are speech-plus, and the voice side was a lower priority. This resulted
in confusion and, in many instances required the patch to be broken and
later the vmice side added again.

OBSERVATION: Priority circuits in the future will be established with
the voice side on, therefore, alleviating any confusion and breakdown of
speech-plus patches. Instruction will be issud to this effedt.
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A N I'ENS 'V

ITEM: RC-292 Antenns.

DISCUSSION: It was noted that by placing RC-292 antennas on top of the
Z-tower, the range of the RT-524 radio set was greatly increased.
At the same time, hoever, the long coaxial cnbles sometimes tended to
act as antennas themselves and frequently ca%,sed spurious radiation thet
interfered with adjacent radios. By utilizing the PP-2953 power supply,
the RT-524 could be mounted on top of the tower along with the matching
unit and antenna, and remotod from this location as well as from the base
of the tower.

OBS-RVATION: In so placing the radio on top of the tower, better range
wqs achieved, no loss of power resulted from excessively long antenna
cables, and spurious radiation was eliminated.

R-417 RECEIVER

ITEM: B+ Setting on R-417 Receiver.

DISCUSSION: At the begirning of the reporting period, the VHF systems
were found to have crackling and popping noisds on the receiver which was
carried over to the channels. It was dutermind that the cause of this
was the setting of the B+- on the receiver in conjunction with the extreme
climatic heat. If the B* ws set at 30 or more, excessive voltage on the
plates of the tubes plus the heat in the rigs caused saturation and
coasequently built up a space charge which was amplified and fed onto
the channels with the carrier.

OBSERVATION: By reducing the BI- setting slightly below the 30 mark, the
tubes will not overconduct and the noises from the receiver are aiminated.

ARTILIMRY CO*1.NIC;.TIONS

ITEM: VHF ComrRnications.for the GS i.rtillory Battalion.

DISCUSSION: "HF cormaunications for the gerieral support artillery battalion
heaXquarters is essential to the efficient control of it's widely dispersed
batteries. VHF use includes coordination for aamsunition resupply,
maintenance amd logistics support, unit movement, target clearance, met.
data, and other administrative traffic. Whereas direct support artillery
battalions are generally in a position to tie into a brigade signal
center, th e GS battalion frequontly is not.

OBSERVATION: The 4 ton trucx and trailer mounted VHF terminal set is

ideally suited for employment with the general support artillery battalion.

DETECTION OF INES

IT: Detection of Newly Place Mines.

DISCUSSION: Experience from Operations TUCSON and JUNCT1 ON CITY indicates
that jungle clearing should continue as long as the road is open nd the
area is secured. *Jungle clearing must be preplanned and integratod into
the security plan for th. route being opened. While clearing jungle along
side of roads the detection of nines is facilitated.

OBSRVI.TION: Clearing of jungle from both sides of a route which has
been secure is edsential for detection of newly tmiplaced rines.
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FOXHOLE DIGC

RMi~: Hard Ground Foxhole Digging.

DISCUSSION: During a recent operation, the 1st Engineor Battalion learned
that two man foxholes could be dug in etremely hard soil in one hour by
two men. First, dig a hole the diameter of the shovel and lj to 2 feet
deep, Place one pound of C-4 with a foot of time fusc at the bottom, and
bpckfMi the hole, After the explaulon the ground is aoft and easily.~av epenc2.ng on trne zeoehole size desired, emplace successivelytwo pound charges at th, same depth and about I* feet from the foxhole
Which hab been dug. This second detonaaion Will enl.arge the foxhole £ ~r
two or threc more personnel.

OBSERVATION: The shape and depth of foxhole ar'e limited only by the
ingenuity ofthe personnel digging them. Normal demolition safe~ty
proc(Adures will b~e used.

JUNGLB OBEARING

rM: Jungle Clearing Operations.

DISCUSSION: Jungle clearing techniques were refined during a clearing
operation, 2-13 April, near PHU) LI. Windrowing was eliminated; cutting
Of jungle- waq crmphasized. This increased the acreage/dozer/day fromabout 8 to 17. Allowing the Viegetation to lie for two or three days
following cle' ring pcrm .tted it to dry7 sufficiently for oumarous small
fires to cffectively dt.stroy this waste ui:.terial. During clurring
operations, thoe dozer and plow tems should hav- a 250 cfrm air ciumpressor,and a suf ficiont s~ply oS oil, transmission fluid, oil filters, and
blade sharpe±iners. For proper mnainte;nance, blndes shoule be sharpiened
once during the two hours of concentrated niaintanazue -which should be
conductbed each avvning while in the field.

OB3SMRATION: The only time windrowing should be used is when clearing
fields of fire. Proper utilization of the two hour maintenance pe)rioi
will increase work time and prevent unnecessary delays.

PSYCHOLOGICAL OPRATONS

ITEM: Continuous Psychological Operation C6npcbigns.

DISCUSSION: During Operation JUNCTION CITY it was confirmed that main
fo-rce VO and NVA units are not susceptible to intensive short-term PSYOPS
campaigns,. een when these campaigns are combined with large scr'le
military oerations. To* establish the required credibility and to influence
effectively Mn individual's mind it is nevessary to conduct continuous
PSYOPS.

2BSET-1LN: Co~ntinuous PSYOPS programs are requirvd to influence
e~ffectively -. target audience. Even continuous progr.-vs will not be
effective upJless the proper environment is established by effective
US/FWH1F combat actiens.

CHIEU 1101

ETR ChijHoi Appeals to NVA.

DISCUSSION: Tt appearxs that soldiers and cadre of NW. units are not
Falecdby the normal Chieu Hbi appeals directed at VC units. Aprimary selling point of these appuals is that by rallying, individuals

have the opportunity to return home to their families and friends.
This does not apply t,) soldiers from North Vietnam.

SE RVATIMw- Special attetion must be devoted to developing new, attyactive
a-PnealS if we are to convince members of the NVA tuv~ally.
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SCHOOL TRfAIh1]D PSYOPS PL-1SONNL

ITEM: Requirement for School Trained PSYOPS Personnel.

V DISCUSSION: With the decentralizatiorr- of the psychological operations
program within the Division, necessitated by loss of key personnel, Brigade
S-5's have assumed ificreasedresponsibility for conducting PSYOPS. The
division currently has only two PSYOPS school trained personnel. The
lack of traiing, particular& at brigade level, is certain to have a
temporarily adverse effect on the quality and effectiveness of the division
psychological operations program.

OBSERVATION: School trained PSYWAR staff officers are needed at all
levels of copmand within the division.

USE OF HK CHANH

VI M.: Use of Hoi Chanh (former VC who rally under the Chieu Hoi Program).

DISCUSSION: During Operation MANHATTAN the value of Hoi Chanh personnel
employed by the Division G-5 Section was highlighted when one of these.
ralliers led division elements to a large weapons cache.

OBSERVATION: Some ralliers have detailed knowledge of VC methods,
beliefs, and operations, They can, in many instances, furnish valuable
intelligence information or help on tactical. operations.

CHEMICAL

,Burin Landing Zones

IT!..': Landing Zone (LZ) Clearing.

DISCUSSION: A requirement exists for an adequate means to clear an
undccupied LZ of grasses and shrubs to facilitate heliborne assaults.
Several methods were employed, only one which, is feasible, and simple:
starting fires with incendiary grenades cropped from aircraft.

OBSERVATION: Ono incendiary grenade dropped from a helicopter flying
500 feet Above thm ,round is sufficient to burn grLssy areas 100 meters
by 50 mc-t~rs in a 5 knot wind within approximately 30 minutes during the
dry season.

Aircraft Mounted E-63

ITih_: Aircraft Mounted E-63 Yanpack Personnel Detector (Chemical).

DISCUSSION: Upon 1)arning of recent success by other units in the employment
of thb E-63 Manpack Personn,l Detuctor installed in ar aircraft,.the
Division Chemical Seuion iniciated in airborne peronnel detection
program. To date, the program has furnishtc ,'o folcwing results:

a. With some modifications, the dev --c can b-7 , -Iated from
either the UH-lD or OH-13 helicopter. Pouv. .n be fur:ished to the
detector by the aircraft's electrical system instead of by the rechargable
nickol-cadmium batteries furnished with the instrument. This type power
supply allows the ms1eal tooperate for longer periods and cuts down on
instrument weight-an .iiportant factor in OH-13 operations.

[: b. The instrument has detected personnel on a number of beats.
These tests were usually conducted during high speod, tree-top level
flights in either UH-ID or OH-13 aircraft. These tests have indicated
that the detetoi appears to have a high potential for successful "

cperations 3:: remote juile areas which are uninhabited except for .enemy
troops utilizing the cavwr of thc jungle canopy. Tests have also
inoicated that successful ope-ation of the detector is more difficult
during poriods of cool weathars or during the hours of darkness.
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OBSERVATION: Tests reveal that personnel hiding under a jungle ctnopy
can be detected by electricaJ.-chemical means suzh as the E-63 Personnel
Detector mounted in aircraft.

ITEM: CS Persistency Test.

DISCUSSION: The results of the persistency test referred to in the
Operational Report-Lessons Learned for the period 1 November - 31

t,! January 1967 have been completed.

OBSRVATION: During the lst Infantry Division CS Persistency Tests
(January - April 1967) five separate axres in the jungle southwest of
DI &N, RVN were contamirrted with chemical agent CS-I. These areqs,
indicated below, were then exmined daily periodically between 1330 and
1430 hours to deturmine the degree of CS Persistency: Area l - 80 lbs
CS-i in 55 gal drums was detonated with an M-Y4 incendiary burster under

the jungle canopy.
Area 2 - Same type of drum and agent, detorated on the forost floor.
Area 3 - As in Area 1 above, except that thc CS drum was detonated
with Composition C-3.
Area 4 - As in Area 2 above, :xcept that the CS drum was detonated
with Composition C-3.
Area 5 - Ten 8 lb bags d CS-I were bursted on the ground with
detonator cord. The degroa of CS contamination (persistency) in
each of the five tet areas was designated as follows:

*= heavy contamiim tion (cannot walk through the area).

= moderate contamination (cannot czmp or work in the area).

** light contamination (can work in the area, but mask required).

* = slight contmnAnation (can camp or work in the area without mask,
but still some irritation).

- no contamination.

Results of these tcsts are indicated in the following tables:

AREA 1

Days Following Degree of Surface
Initial Contamination Persistency RH Te8 0 0 Remarks

2 * 9 85 Trace of rain previous
night

4 **** 86 89 Trace of rain previous
night, .8** 81 87 Trace of rain 6th night

13 74 63+ Trace of rain 8th night
19 *78 85 0.9" rain since 15th day
23 "96 84 1.711 rain 21st day
26 88 85 no precipitation
32 *H* 78 85 no precipitation
4 40 74 85 no precipitation
47 * 70 83 0.1" rain 43d and 46th

days respectively
54 77 84 no precipitation<60 76 84 0.05 "1 rain in lateafternoon 60th day

70 * 64 88 no precipitation
75 62 90 no precipitation
90 * 52 88+ no precipitation

+ Area xamined in AM
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Days Following Degree of Surface
Initial Contamination Persistency RH Temp 0 F Remarks

2 * 79 85 See remarks for Area 1
4 **** 86 89 "
8 ** 81 87 "

13 74 63+
19 78 85
23 96 84
26 88 85
32 78 85 "
40 74 85
47 ** 70 83 "
54 77 84
60 76 84
70 * 64 88
75 i 62 90
90 * 52 88+"

IA±A 3

Days following Degree of Surface
Initial Contamirlation Persistency RH by O Remarks

4 82 88 Trace of rain lst might
9 **** 75 65+ Trace-of rain 4th night

14 * 78 86 0.9" rain previous
two nights

22 -74 85 1.7" rain 20th day
28 * 88 85 no precipitation
34 * 78 86 no precipitation
41 *"* 74 85
48 * 70" 85 0.1" rain on 45th and

47th days respectively
54 ** 76 83 0.05" rain in late

afternoon 54th day
64 64 88 no precipitation
70* 62 91 no precipitation
90 - 52 88+ no precipitation

Days Following Degree of Surface
lniti .Contatation Persistency R Temp OF Remarks

4 **** 82 87 See Remarks Area 3
9 *" 75 65+ I
14 78 86

22 * 94 85"
28 ** 88 85"

** 70 84 "
54* 76 83
64* 84 88
90 * 53 88+

+ Area exm-minad in IX@
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A E. 5

Days 7.1llow: ng Degree of Surface
Initial Contamination Porsistency 1W T Remarks

*,* 82 87 See Remarks Area 3
9 * 75 644-

14 78 85 "
22 **3 93 85
28 88 85: 34 " 77 85"

** 74 84418 70 84

~64 * 64 88 '
70 * 63 92

90 * 53 88+

+ Area exmineu in ij

V41UNITIO11 RLSUf FLY

ITia4: Heavy Drop of Artillery Ammunition.

DISCUSSION: During Operation JUNCTION CITY, some ammunition resupply was
accomplished, by means of heavy air drop. Imuition (105mm) so delivered
was in jungle pack containers and was tun-fuzed. Fuzes were dropped serlrately,
This resulted in the components becoming widely scattered over the drop
zone, creating difficulty in recovering complete rounds of ammunition.
additionally, the use of Jungle packs created a considerable "back haul"
problem for the firing units.

OBS..RVi.TIO!: i nethod for cropping fuzed ammunition in palletized fiber

containers would greatly expe-lite recovery of completed rounds and would
"irtually eliminate back-haul problems. This is particularly important
when the firing unit is in an airrobilo configuratio'n with little or no
ground transportation capabilities.

T1RLNSPOIT OF ;RTILLRY LM,,..1N1ION

IM: Transport of 155/8" vmmunition.

DISCUSSION: 155rm. How/8" How batteries are reouired by tactical necessity
to carry Piwre aan.bnition than their organic transportation will allows
Thus, when displacing i battery, or for the purpose of resupply, vehiclos
from several bottri,;s may hve to be pooled in order to move or rcsupply
one battery. This seriously impairs mobility of the 155H/8" H battalion
as a whole since batteries may be uhable to react quickly to a requirement
to displace because )f nonavailability of transport.

OBS.W.TION: 1:edium and he-avy artillery units in Vietnn should be auth-
orized additional 5 ton trucks for the purlose of hauling vszunition. A
50% incro.ese would be sufficient.

,,IRC.,FT RON

IT : RON of aircraft in fiule locations.

DISCUSSIO$: During Operation JUNCTION CITY, an OH-13 aircraft remained
overnight Lb FSB "C" (X5685). The purpose waos to provide a means whereby
an air observer could be Pirborne irxmmdi,-tely if the base came under mortar
or ground attack. On one occasion where the base dame under such attack,
the aircraft was e'.sagd befo:, it could become -irborne.
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OBS 0V.,TION: Aircraft should not 40N at threatened bases if a better-
alternative is available. If possiblo, they should be on standby-alert
at a nearby location which combines a higher degree of safety with adeouate
response time..

VT ARTILLERY

T__L: Firing of VT fuzed artillery on roads to prevnt laying of mines.

DISCUSSIMN: The technique of firing VT fuzed artillery on roads during
hours of darkness is effuctive; however, the fra.nants imboded in the
road surface create an olmost insumountable obst-clo to min. deTaction
tvx3 -the following day.

OBSIRV..TION: Mhen a supportod unit rcqu,:sts VT fire on roads, the
artillory unit should apprise themn of the fact that their road clearing
operation will be hnpo rd by fragments the following, day.

XOiFTAR PTTACKS

ITY4: Vehicle dam:^ge during mortar attacks.

DISCUS'10N; Recent oxporienccs have indicr.tLd rhat tho ,odominont
vohicular damage sustained during mortar attacks is damaged tires.

OBS.M.V..TiCI: Tires should be sendbagged on a priority basis upon
occupation of positions. During the dry season, a better solution
is to dig vehicles in to the top of th, tires; howuver,owith the
advent of the monsoon rains, this is unsatisfactory. Vehicles must
be sandbagged.

IT._I.: Unit Strength,

DISCUSSlON: ;ven thoug;h the Ist Mdilitary Police Company is presently
ovirstrength, the company h^s been decreasing in manpowerortie last
three quarters. This has adversely affected the nunvber of missions
which the compary is able t-) perform. The TO&E is not z-decuat to
support the division in the mr.nner in, which i is orsvntly deployed
with widely soparateQ- bases connected by unsecured roads. The company
must maintain pursonnel in six separate locations perfo-nning both
garrison and comb'.t svrvice support functions on a twenty-four hour
basis.

C0SBRV,,TI0N: bithor of two courses must be token in order to continue
th uffectivehess of milit'-y police support. The strengbh of the
compvny" could be k. pt at. the level of previous cuarters. This would
r.ouir* additioul replacements above the current loces. Alternatively,
thz companty oulu bu augmented on a semi-permanent basis by at'ditienal
placo ons from the 18th hiliLry Police Brigade, their number dependent
upon the stabilizo-d strtnuth of the company.

TI1M-FIZJ Tft.ST L 825T
IT I: Tir.ber rrstlv Bent Unplncement in Mvd.

DISCUSSIOP: Durin JUL'.TION CIT , L ,ompany, 1st Engineer Dattalion,
constructed fe-,tins f'r Timber Tr.stle Benta in soft mid. Five foot
sections of creosoted 3" X 12" 1.r1bur wure driven vertically into the
groun4 with an 85 pound air harmur. These five fbot sections formed
a crib which was baund with 5/8" cable, The mud was renoved-and
replaced with rock and laterite which was tamped in place to form 100
ouara feet of hard surfrcd. This a!.ould. be adequate in all but the
Most extensive conditi.jns.
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OBRVATION: This technique could be used not only in soft stream beds,

but also where there is a possibility of erosion.

LOGISTICS

.v ITER: Failure to Coordinate Changes in Airlift C;rgo.

DISCUSSION: ,hen a unit's airlift request reaches the Air Force, aircraft
ark "fragged" according to the amount of cargo and passengers to be moved.
If thv requesting unit makes no changes to its request before the day of
the lift, it is assumed that the cargo brought to the airstrip is the same
as that which is on the airlift request. Units will sometimes make changes
without informing the DTO. This delays the established airlift schedule.
It is 'ot usually difficult to change an airlift request, provided the
changes' are requested in sufficient time to alert thb Air Force.

OBSBIVATION: Unit planners must maku an effort to duterminc exactly what
equipx._nt is to be moved with their unit- and to insure that changes, if
they occur, are promply reflected in amended requests for airlift.

AIRIIIFT IL/,U;TS

f I Excessive Delay in Submitting Airlift Requests.

DI CUSSION: At timvs during Operation JUNCTION CITY there was a considerable
delay between the time a unit receive1 notification of a planned rove and
the time at which Lt submitt,d its requirements for airlift. Requests for
airlift must be suLmitted a minimum of 72 hours prior to th, require' delivery
date of the unit at i! s destination. If this 72 hour lead time is not met
it becomes necessary for the priority on the lift to be raisd to a CB
(combat essential). Iiis disrup-ts airlift scheduling and often results
'n a delay of othe;r civision lifts of lo ;er priority.

OBS211VATiON: Units 'cust submit their requirements immediately upon notifi-
cations of a futurt move. Careful prior Planning will allow much of the
required informatioi tu be readily available.

DISPOSITION OF UNSERVICEABLE !kUNITION

ITM : Disposition of Unserviceable Axunition During and After Operations.

DISCUSSION. Akmmunition supply doctrine presently directs that unservice.-
able amunition ba documented by using units and turned in to the nearest
ASP. However, on more than one occasion, after closure of Log Coma.nd
operated ASPs at QUA, WOI, all uns,;rticeable atmmnition has been loft to
be disposed of by the division. Thio presents problems in obtr.ining back-
haul tr.-nsportation anrd it also leads to the destruction of much unservice-
able amunition which coul be renovated if it wer, evcuat, . to the ;muni-
tion Depot.

OBSIRVTION: After .ach operation a period of time should be set aside
for the Logistical Conmand to clean up the ASP and to evacuate or destroy
all unserviceable Class V material.

FOkMUD SUPPLY POINTS

ITEM: .3vacuttion and Back Haul from Forward Supply Points.

DSCUSSION: During Operation JUNCTION CIT the movment of unserviceable
yehicles. awmution residue, s lvage, and supplies from SfOlI DA by the 1st
,ogistical Corxand presented several coordination problems:
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a. Unstervin-ible Vehicles: items collected at lst Supply and Trans-
port Battalion S,'lIvago Collection Pvinkts were processal fir turn-in to the
let Logistical CozvonO for further evicuation to the LW~ BIHH/SA'IGOII
area. Initially, 1st Logistical Commawnd did not feel i.. ,w:ra their responsi-
bility. This was resolved and arrangf-maents were made to; obtain transportation
from 1let Logistical Co.%;zand sourcest Loading and tie-down were accompliuhed
by Support Co, uand. Planning for this e.racuation Was cordplicated whun ib
took the Highway Traffic Center four days to determine that there wts a
height obstructivyi on the road, and to designate another usable route,

b. 'nmruton Residue: Groat quantities of howitzer cartridges and
packing m,%turial were at this pusition. When the let Logistical1 Corriand
vehicles arrived to back-haul these items there were no side panols on the
trailers,, This required expedlient methods using wooden pallets which prove
to be less than satisfietory.

c.* On Hand Supplius: The evmuation of SUQI DA at tho terminzation
of Phase I wr~s idAde difficult by the lack of prior knowleo1ge of the texrnA-
,itioh date. Supplie's ;,,rk. atfill being !v'ulu~ into thie b.sC lam io offect,
back-haul cparations were rquire d. "Whun the torta2.ntion Oatc was 'wov.4d
up, 1st Logistical Co;.rand was loft with a. large 6tock on tho Cround.
Eventually this locatio)n r..nained open to support elomcnts of the 25th
Infantry Division.

0BSZPVATION:

a. That' operations :,lans includa specific responsibilitus for evacua-
tion, to include units supporting the division.

b. That division pr'ocedures b-, developed te ascertain highway
heiglht obstacles when inforlwation is not available from nomTal sourc, .

c. That particular Prr r,.,-entsb0 Uide to insurle that triilors selected
to back haul anmunition rasidue be specifically equipped with necessary side
pinels which c'.n roadily bu picked ur at the point of ori*in.

B. Hleconmm.nnations: None,.

FOR? TIM COMLLUDeR:

J. C. M~imIlidTO14

Ldjutant General
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AVF19C.-H 13t Ind
SUBJECT: Opratioal Report-Lessons Learned, ,st Infantry Division,

30 April 67 (RCS CSFOR-65)

DA, 11Q II FFORCEV, APO San Francisco 96266 3 0 JUN 1967

THRU: Comanding General, USAR., ATTN: AVHGC-DH, APO 96307

Comrmnder in Chief, US Army Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-MH, APO 96558

TO: Aasistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Dept of the
Army, Washinrton, D.C. 20310

1. (U) Subject report is forwarded.

2. (0) Pertinent comments follow:

a. Reference Section II, Pg 45, Item - Heavy Drop of Artillery
Ammunition: Air Force regulations prohibit the transportation of explo-

sives and their fuzing devices in the sam airplane unless the item is
normally shipped assembled and considered safe for shipment. The Air
Force will accept for air drop C443 (105mm HE w/fuze MTSQ) and C444 (105um
HE w/fuze PD). C445 is 105mm. HE round without fuse. Almost 90 percent of
the 105mm received in-country during this period was 0445. There was a
production stoppage of the M557 fuze which prevented the mating of the
fuse at the projectile production line. Within C767 the percentage of
fuzed ammnition should increase, and the use of the jungle pack should

I decrease.

b. Reference Section II, Pg 45, item - Transport of 155/8"
r Ammunition: The requested vehicles have been received.

c. Reference Section II, Pg 47, Item - Disposition of Unservice-
able Ammunition During and After Operations: Concur in observation, pro-
vided adequate division security forces remain in place to protect the ASP
personnel during the "cleanup" operation.

d. Reference Section II, Pg 47, Item - Evacuation and Back Haul
from Forward Supply Points: Concur in observation. This problem will
receive specific attention in future logistical planning conferences pre-
ceding large-scale operations.

3. (U) Concur with the other comments, recomndations and actions
taken.

FOR THE COM00 ND: Y oUNSM

1 Incl/ AMES A. ULVEN.S

nd- €CPT, AGC
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVHGC-DST (6 Jun 67) 2d Inc
SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned for the Period End5 -

30 April 1967 (RCS CSFOR-65) (U)

HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES ARMY VIETNAM, APO San Francisco 96375 "

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: UOP-Or,
APO 96558

1. (IJ) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-
Lessons Learned for the period ending 30 April 1967 from Headquart-rs,
1 st Infantry Division, as indorsed.

2. (C) Pertinent comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning need for school trained PSYWAR staff
officers, section II, part I, page 42" This headquarters has no record of
authorization for PS"WAR staff officei-s within the unit. If a change inpersonnel authorization is required to add FSYWAR staff officers, NTCE must

be submitted 1AW AR 310-31. If the M0TOE reflect an overall increase in
spaces, the availability of trade-off spaces should be addressed at each
level of command. Unit will be informed of procedure via the routine
indorser,ent which returns the report to the unit from this headquarters.

b. Reference item concerning MP unit strength, page 47: Nonconcur

that the strength of the FP Company should be left at the level of previous
quarters. The unit is being used in part to perform non-military police
missions normally assigned to combat elements, and a review and realignment
of missions must be accomplished in accordance with the anticipated over-
strength reduction announced in Confidential USARV message AVHCS 49010
dated 14 July 197. It is recognized that the Division MP Company TCE,
19-27G, is not adequate to provide military police support as outlined in
FM 19-1 under conditions requiring multiple base camps and extended combat
operations by all brigades. Both paragraphs 5b(i) and 20c of FM 19-1,
Military Police Support, Army Division and Separate Brigades, in additi:
to paragraph 4-31a(4), F11 61-100, The Division, reflect that it will often
be necessary to rely on backup support from non-divisional IP resources or
augmentation teams fror TOE 19-500 under such conditions. Since MTOE augmenta-
tion is not feasible urer the current space moratorium, support must be
sought from non-divisional IT resources. Division units have been temporarily
augmented for major operations by platoon sized units from the 18th NP
Brigade and full consideration will continue to be given 1st Division requests.

c. Reference item concerning heavy drop of artillery ammunition,
section II, part I, page 45 and paragraph 2a, 1st Indorsement: Concur with

Ist Indorsement comments. This headquarters has requested a larger quantity
of fuzed 105mm HE anmmunition be included in future USARV shitments. Until
this requirement is met ammunition could be fuzed prior to air drop by

[ either the rigging crew or ammunition personnel. The jungle pack container
wrill no longer be utilized once present in-country stocks are rxhausted.
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CONFIDENTIAL

AVHGC-DST
SUBJECT: Operational aeport-Lessons Learned for the Period Ending

30 April 1967 (HcS CSFOR-65) (U)

d. Reference item concerning backhaul from FSA, section II,
part I, page 46 and paragraph 2d, lot Indorsement: Concur. If properly
coordinated, the utilization of let Logistical Command vehicles for the
movement of rotrograde cargo results in efficient use of transportation.
In most cases vehicles used for resupply return to the Saigon/Cholon
area empty. Local arrangements will have to be made to insure that
trailers are configured with side boards, as they are not normally used
due to the high perce.tage of paletized cargo being transported.

FOR THE COMMDa:

1 Inclnc (wd dupe)

lDlnc0

Jr/
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GPOP-DT (6 Jun 67) 3d Ind (U)
SUBJECT: Operational Report for the Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1967

from HQ, ist Infantry Division (RCS CSFOR-65)

HQ, US ARMY, PACIFIC, APO San Francisco 96558 J MAP

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

1. This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding

indorsements and concurs in the report as indorsed.

2. Pertinent comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning reorganization of Division G5
Section, Section I, page 9: The assignment of the responsibility for
all division civic acrion support to a brigade instead of to SUPCOM is
a new approach. The G5 will retain staff supervision of the civil
affairs program evidently without controlling any resources. This
headquarters will make this organization an item of interest on the neskt
scheduled visit to USARV.

b. Reference item concerning establishment of a civic action
commodity storage facility, Section I, page 9: the lst Infantry Division
is the second division to establish a civic action commodity storage
facility. The 25th Infantry Divisio established the intial one with
their Helping Hand warehouse, By establishing a warehouse and civic
action supply point, a unit can insure that those items which have a
high usage factor are restocked from the International Voluntary agencies
and USAID. With this large storage capability, the units will be able to
react rapidly to civic action requirements. In a conflict such as
Vietnam, the civic action supply requirements are so great that the
establishment of civic action commodity storage point is a necessity.
From the division standpoint, the civic action supply requirement
necessitates the establishment of another class of supply.

c. Reference item concerning Hamlet Festival, para 9b(7),
page 7 of Inclosure 3, 1st Infantry Division Revolutionary Development
Support: The term "Hamlet Festival" is used for a county fair type
operation in v _iages that are not Viet Cong controlled. Units in the
II FFV area of operations have found that county fair operations as
conducted by the Marines tend to alienate the people of neutral or pro-
government villages; therefore, a Hamlet Festival was devised which did
not completely disrupt the daily lives of these villagers.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

I Tncl MA3, AGO,

ne Asrt Az



2FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
j Incl 1 to Operational Report-L~ssons Learned, Key Officer Personnel

Following is a roster of key officer personnel in the let Infantry
Division during the reporting period, 1 February 1967 - 30 April 1967.

UNIT POSITION M1ANE. GRADE, SN DATES
Hq, lst Inf Div CG DEPUY, WILLI1I i. F-- 67 - 10 Feb 67

MG, 0-710
PAY, J. H. 10 Feb 67 - 16 ar 67
1G, 025290
HOLLINGSWORTH, JAMES F. 16 Mar 67 - 20 ar 67
BG, 034155
HAY, J. H. 20 liar 67
N43, 025290

Hq, ist Inf Div ADC-A HOLLINGSWORTH, JAMS F. 1 Feb 67
BG, 034155

Hq, ist Inf Div ADC-B ROGERS, BERNARD W. 1 Feb 67
BG, 025867

Hq, let Inf Div CofS KITCHENS, EDWARD B. JR. 1 Feb 67
COL, 04035

Hq, !st Inf Div ACofS, Gi STARR ROBURT N. 1 Feb 67 - 28 Apr 67
LTC, 060551
HINTON, WILLIAM S. 28 Apr 67
LTC, 078881

Hq; ist Inf Div ACofS, G2 LEGRON, WILLIAM B. JR. 1 Fob 67 - 6 Mar 67
LTC, 067837
SM- Y, THBDDORF A. 6 !-hr 67
LTC, 062.379

Hq, let Inf Div ACofS, G3 GORMAN, PAUL F. 1 Feb 67 - 26 Apr 67
LTC, 062379
PEND]ETON, ELBER D. 26 Apr 67
LTC, O64073

Hq, let Inf Div ACofS, G4 SNYDER, IRA W. JR. I Fob 67 - 13 Mar 67
LTC, 050759
STIGALL, ARTHUR D. 13 Mar 67
LTC, 069805

Hq,. lst Inf Div ACofS, 05 SCHWEITZER, ROMT L. I Feb 67 - 17 Apr 67
LTC, 077192
GONSALVES, GEORGE JR. 17 Apr 67
MMAJ, OF106621

Support Connand 00 GRJaMLNG, FREDDIE W. 1 Feb 67 - 4 Feb 67
COL, 062115
iNEMJN, GEORGE E. 4 Feb 67
COL, 026015

lst S & T Bn CO INGALLS, ROBERT E. I Feb 674 LTC, 061803
701st Maint Bn CO POTTLE, ARTHUR F. JR. I Feb 67 - 21 Feb 67

LTC, 079031
GARDNER, BERN-RD J. 21 Feb 67
LTC, 050779

lst.Med Bn CO HUYCKEk. EDWARD J. 1 Fob 67
LTC, 075214

1st Avn Bn CO HAWKINS ALGIN S. 1 Feb 67
LIC, 084626

Hq, 1-4 Cav CO FIFE, THOMAS W. 1 Feb 67
LTC, 062388

1q, let Engr Bn CO KIERNAN, JOSEPH H. JR. 1 Feb 67
LTC, 0,)7075

121 Signal Bn CO ROCI L, :,,I,:LS M. 1 Feb 67
LTC, 064171

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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UNIT POSITIDN MAIN. GRADE. SN

Hq, Ist Bde CO BERRY, SIDNEY B. JR. 1 Feb 67 - 3 Feb 67
COL, 057233
CALDWELL, WILLIAM B, 3 Feb 67
COL, 057280

Ho, 1-2 Inf Bn CO SIMPSON, WILLIAM C. S. 1 Feb 67
LTC# 028381

Ho, 1-26 Inf Bn CO HAIG, ALEXANDER M. JR. 1 Feb 67- 1 Apr 67
IZ0C, 050790
HOFFMAN, JOSEPH H. JR. 1 Apr 67
LTC, 027923

Ho, 1-28 Inf Rn CO WHITTED, JACK G. I Feb 67 - 5 Feb 67
LTC, 02819-
KUICK, STANLEY .. 5 Feb 67
LTC, 066422

Hq, 2d Bde CO GRIMSLEY, JAMES H. JR. I Feb 67 - Apr 67
LTC, 060632
HAIG,A IEXAM M. JR. I Apr 67
LTC, 050796

Hq, 2-16 Inf. Bn CO WALLACE, BRUCE E. i Feb 67- 8 Feb 67
ITC, 065610
VIATOSKI, JOSEPH R. 8 Feb 67
LTC, 062224

Hq, 1-18 Inf Bn CO DENTON, FAI L. 1 Feb 67 - 30 Mar 67
LTC, 075173
CAVAZOS, RICHRD E. 30 Mar 67
LTC, 064593

1o, 2-18 Inf Bn 00 BAUMAN, lEWIS -1. 1 Feb 67
LTC, 064593

Hn, 3d Bde 'CO MARKS, SIDNEY R. I Feb 67
COL, 03697?

Xq, 2-2 inf Bn CO COLLINS, EDWARD J. 1 Feb 67
LTC, 01300454

Hq, 1-16 Inf Bn 00 LAZZEL, RUFUS C. 1 Feb 67
LTC, 064634

Ho, 2-28 Za Bn CO FENDIErON, ELME D. J. 1 Feb 67 -15 Mar 67
LTC, 064073
EDWARDS, JERY S. 15 Mar 67
LTC, 073323

ist Div Arty 00 CARJTHES, LIVMEN1 H. JR. 1 Feb 67
COL, 024896

1-5 Arty CO DINNS, THOMAS F. 1 Feb 67 - 12 Feb 67
LTC, 01686815
DEPEW, WILLIAM . 12 Feb 67
ITC, 064174

8-6 Arty CO SAFiRn, BENJAMIN B. *1 Feb 67
LTC, 060331

1-7 Arty CO MCFADN, GERGE L. JR. . Feb 67
LTC, 060722

2-33 Arty CO DANIEL, CHARIES D. JR. 1 Feb 67
LTC, 028258
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
HEADQUARTERS IST INFANTRY DIVISION

APO San Francisco 96345

CONFIDENTIALiAVDB-T 20 March 1967

SUBJECT: 1st Infantry Division's Revolutionary Development Support

TO: SEE DISTRIBUTION

1. (U) The following report concerns a search and seal cperation -if the
village of TAN BINH XT 855360, South Vietnam conducted by the Ist Infantry
Division in support of Revolutionary Development on 26-27 December 1966.
The requirement for this report was MACRDS.

2. (C) Background: TAN BINH XT 855360 is a village in North CentralI.INH DbONG Province located on the margin of US-CVN Influence. On 23t February 1966 the Viet Cong 272d Regiment reinforced the BINH DUONG guerrilla
units for an assault on elements of the Ist Brigade, Ist Infantry Division
who were securing the road through TAN BINH. Since then the village has
been a focus of VC mining incidents on Route 16, and a link between main
force and/or guerrilla units and the peasants of the area. The populace
of TAN BINH was early established as an objective of Operation LAMSON, The
BINH DUONG Revolutionary Development Campaign supported by Ist Infantry
Division; however, the village's remoteness and vulnerability precluded
other than infrequent forays until the last quarter of 1966. By then Operation
LAMSON had progressed sufficiently in organization and area of influence to
contemplate a systematic attack on VC control over TAN BINH. One should note
that the unique organizational arrangements and sophisticated operational
techniques that were implemented on the 26-27 December 1966 period, here
described, are still evolving.

3. (C) ORGANIZATION: To provide a clutch and gear mechanism to match
the speed and power of the 1st Infantry Division to the slow, arduous pace
of Revolutionary Development, the Commanding General created the the
Revolutionary Development Task Force (RDTF), with the primary mission of
planning and executing LAMSON. The RDTF consists of a commander and staff
equivalent to that of an infantry battalion in grade experience, and
responsibility, plus a modest compliment of communicaters, intelligence
specialists, drivers, and other missior essential personnel. RDTF strength
in late December 1966 was Officers--15; EM--32; it possessed 12 trucks, 1/4
ton; 2 trucks, 2 ton; miscellaneous saiill arms and 11 radios. Personnel
spaces for the RDTF were drawn in part from the Division Headquarters, Division
Artillery, TO&E units, but mainly from the division overstrength resources.
Some members of the RDTF are Vietnamese language trained; others are drawn
from the division's trained intelligence and psywar assets; most, however,
possess no particular qualifications for their task. The equipment is hand
receipted from diverse sources. The RDTF functions as a staff to plan and
coordinate operations, providing the division with a corporate memory of the
minutiae of BINH DUONG Province which our brigade and battalion staffs, moving
from mission to mission, are unable to develop. RDTF functions also as a
headquarters to establish liasion with and to obtain cooperation from the ARVN
Provincial and other Vietnamese units, in conjunction with which our LAMSON
operations are usually conducted. During an operation RDTF is attached to
one of the TO&E brigades or battalions thereby augmenting the tactical
commander's capacity to know and understand the BINH DUONG situation, and
to dovetail his efforts to those of GVN units.

4. (C) SITUATION: 26 December 1966, RDTF maintained a continual watch in
the BINH DUONG CHIEU HOI (Open Arms) Camp in an effort to gain intelligence
from ralliers undergoing rehabilitotion training. One of the HOI CHANN
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AVDB-T ONFIDENTIAL 20 March 1967

SUBJECT: 1st Infantry Division's Revolutionary Development Support

(Ralliers) who was selected for a special interview in December was an ex-VC
Recondo from the village of TAN BINH. During his interview he stated that there
were VC in his village and that they controlled the people. According to his
statement, the 'iet Cong re-entered the village At approximately 1700 hours
daily along with the local farmers leaving their fields at the end of the
working day. The VC would eat supper and occasionally conduct propaganda
meetings in the village. Having been shown an aeral photo, the rallier pointed
out some of the houses belonging to the VC and some of their favorite meeting
places. The rallier verified that there were no tactical defensive positions
within the village, only a few foxholes in a rubber plantation which bordered
the village. He further pinpointed the escape routes which the VC intended
to use in cases of attack by US or ARVN forces. The ralliers further indicated
that the VO normally departed the village at 2400 hours.

5. (C) TASK ORGANIZATION: 1st Brigade, 1st Infantry Division was assigned
the mission of executing a seal and search of TAN BINH immediately after Ahe
Christmas truce. The RDTF, two infantry battalions, one cavalry troop (r, inf)

and one artillery battalion were attached to the ist Brigade for the operation.
40 UH-ID helicopters and three CH-47 helicopters were placed in support. RDTF
arranged for the participation of the local district intelligence platoon
augmonted by the 10th National Police (aggregate strength 55) and the 5th

Reconnaissance Company of the 5th ARVN Division (strength of 60). RDTF

furnished these units communications, transportation, and liasion with US units,
As had been its practice, the 1st Brigade further organized into (a) Seal Force

and (b) Search Force.

a. Seal Forces: The two US infantry battalions (1-26 and 1-28 Inf)
and the cavalry troop were assigned to surround the town. This external
positioning put US firepower and mobility where it would do the most good

against VC and the least hari to the peasant's property or lives. US troops
are readily trained for this role, which is only slightly different from other
military iperations.

b. Search Forces: The RDTF and the GVN f^-es4 were assigned to search
the village. Use of Vietnamese for the task offered important advantages.
First, the Vietnamese are familiar with local customs and culture and are
readily able to detect matters out of the ordinary. Such as hidden items
located in wells, latrines, furniture, manure heaps, storage areas, or other
common place facilities. They have proven to be Indispensable in uncovering
hidden weapons, equipment, and persorknel. Secondly, the presence of Vietnamese

Forces projects an image of GVN efficiency, professionalism, and self-
sufficiency. Thirdly, the practice of the Vietnamese searching the homes of
Vietnamese avoids for the US the stigma of "foreigners" imposirg their power

and might on the people.

6. (C) CONCEPT: Colonel S.B. Berry, CO, ist Brigade recognized that
surprise was central to the success of his plan. This plan provided that the
infantry seal forces would be introduced into the area by simultaneous heliborne

assaults into four LZs directly from the Ist Brigade's base camp at PHUOC VINH
XG 9649. Cavalry forces would move overland from their base at PHU LOI XT 8116,

arriving at H-hour to reinforce the infantry battalions. H.hour would be 1800H
26 December 1966. Both the selected hour and date were significant. The
Christmas Truce period ended at 0700H that day and it was believed that the Vie
Cong least expected the initiation of a major US operation between the Christma

and the New Years "Truces." The H-hour of 1800H was selected to allow the Viet
Cong to enter the village as they normally did at the end of the day. The

search plan was based on the oppulation, size, and physical layout of the huts
within the village. Photo reconnaissance established that a thorough search
could be accomplished by using the search forces initially, each force
responsible for a zone'within the village. Search forces would

CONFIDENTIAL
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SUBJECT: tst Infar'y Division's Revolutionar Development SupportC.DAFI D VTI,4

be coammitted simultaneously with seal forces to allow an immediate
search of selected houses before the VC could take evasive action.
All n.,es aged ,15-45 would be assembled and evacuated. Additional
searcn foices would be employed on ord.'. Flares dropped by Air. Force
aircr,t and tank search lights would be emploved throughout the
right to encb. e search forces to continue an effective search during

YV the hours of darkness, Additionally the illumination would deny the
V1C freedom to move undetected around the village throughout the night.

7. (0) DECEPTION: Previous experience, had ipdicated that seal
and search plans were often compromised. Therefore, deception measures
were made an integrated part of the plan. The operations order cited
NUC VANG, . 9951, 20 km from TAN BINH, as the objective. This plan
was then coordinated witi local ARVN and GVN forces. Even US troops
wre not informed of the actual objective area, and all orders ware
issued on diagrams rather than on maps. It was not until a few hours
before the operation was to begin that the actual target, TAN BINH,
was announced, and troops were informed only at the latest feasible
time.

(0) M =UTION:
" Va. Seal: The seal forces landed on all four landing zones

at precisely '1800 hoiis, Two aerial rifle platoons gave an added
degree of airmobile reaction to the troops on the ground by cofiducting
"eagle flights" des-.gned to pounce on VC fleeing the village while
ground forces tightened the seal and completed their link-up. Search
forces were airlifted by CH147 helicopters and were landed outside of
the village between the groups of seal forces. The seal of the village
was completed at 1829 hours.

A b. Search: The search forces entered the village at. 1915H.
All malcs between the ages of 15 and 45 were instructed to report to
the village school-house for screening. ',At this location all males
were spreened by a rallier from the village in an attempt to identify
known VC. Three US and Vietnamese IPW teams interrogated the males
at the.Bchool-house, and names ware compared with a prepared black
list. Five i-ton vehicles were airlifted in with the search forces.
Three of the vehicles were used as command vehicles. One of the
command vehicles remained stationary at the search force command post
while the other two vehicles werb used to move detainuas found by the
qearch forces. The two remaining vehicles were .gun Jeeps used toprovide security and to man .check points within the village. Ralliers
were used withall of the search teams. Some of these ralliers we'e
'from the renowned Viet Cong PHU LOI Battalion and were especially
useful since TAN BINH was an old PHU LOI Battalion refuge. The rallier
whq had fdrnished most of the intelligence for the operation accom-
panied RIYkF and GVN' personnel on raids of VC houses he had idenified
garlier. Prepared speeches were made by other ralliers to the villagers.
They cited reasons why they had returned to 'the side of the government,
the warm welcome and kind treatment that they had rec ved when they
were accepted back with open arms under the CHIEU Hr program. A US
officer and radio operator of RDTF accompanied ea, .earch force. In
conjunction with the US advisors to participati 4.RVN forces, these
RDTF people monitored the activities bnd rendered progress reports to
the RDTF tactical comm d post within the village. Another liaison
party remained at the US 1st Brigade command post to keep the brigade
dommander abreast of the internal search and to advise the RDTF command
post of the seal force's activities. Because of the late initial
search on the evenin. , of 26 December 1966, a fresh searchforce was
introduc'ed on thi morning of 27 December 1966. Two platoons from the

(f:O, F1 0/*TA -
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(f /F / 1 ,,"7/AL_
BINH LONG Province intelligence company accompanie the new search
forces. Two mobile interview teams roamed throughout the villge
interviewing approxinately 40 persons.. Througjh their questioning they
acquired information on VC for"-s o'peratin in the area aid on VO tax
collection activity. It was learned, that taxes are collected on a
monthly basis and range from 5 to 35 piasters pir person. Homes of
known VC were visited and the' inhabitants questioned as to w1q their
relatives had joined the VC. Few of the persons interviewed showed
any signs of fear and many talked openly. The usual answer was that
thuir sons had refused to obey parental authority and thus had joined
the VC. Many of the families expressed their desire to be reunited
with their relatives who had been recruited or drafted by the Vidt
Cong. Answers such as these led into discussions of the CHIEU HOI
program.

e.. Psychological Operations: As the village was sealed, a
PsyOps helicopter equipped with loudspeakers made its initial broad-
cast by informing the villagers that they were surrounded and warning
tb.zi that .anyone trying to escape would be considered as Viet Cong
and would be eig .ged by fire.. Upon introduction of search forces,
an intensive PsyCpe program was directed toiard the villgerA by using
a platoon of 20 ra~liers from the BINH DUOM Provifice dHIEU 'HOI center.
These individuals were siparated into two groups to' accompany the
search, forces throu ;h th6 two, search 2.onesb The ralliers moved through
the village distrit.ating leaflets and a safe 6onddct pass to each of
the inhabitaibt. The people were questioned by the ralliers in regard
to Vd activities in th6 area and were told of the CHIEU HOI program 'and
all its benefits. After the 24 February 1966 attack, the village
males had been rounded up*anA the wmom' had rioted in protest against
their rmoval. To preclude a recurrenqe of this disorder, a PsyOps
team broadcasted a message by helicopter reassuring the women that
the men woIld be returned to the vifllage within two days. It, further
warned that if the women protested or demonstrated, the men would be'
detained longer. Subsequent PsyOps messages were delivered as the
operation progressed. Messages were ained at enhancing control of
the populace and issuing warnings of the consequences for harboring
Viet Cong forces or dllowing' guerrillas to use the vlage as a
staging area for harassing US ald GVN f6rces.

d. Evacuation:.' CH-47s were iftilized to evacliate detainees
gathered by the search forces. National' Police provided security during
the flight to the Pro~ince Headquirtrs. 'At the National Police
Heedquarters all detainees underwent a thorough interogation to identify
VC and VC sympatizers and to build the police dossier on each inhab-
itant of TAN BINH.

e. Results: The TAN BINH seal and search terminated at 1100
hours on 27 December 1QA6 with the fo:'ov4ng results:

4 VC KIA '(KilXed attemptingto escapb the seal)
9 PW.(captured by the sear'cA force)
6 ),aft Evaders (turned over to bVN)
1 ARVX Deserter (turned over to ARVN)

201 Detainees (turned over, to. the Natiofial Police for further

.9. '(0) ASSES,%=:i"." 'The r;esults 'of the" TAN BtNH'undertaking
when measured against the body-count ct certain tw'o-battalion oper.
ations are most unspectacular. However, the seal and sdaich and
Operation LAM SON of which it was a p.t must 'be evaluated in a
larger context.
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a. Strategy: The Di-rision Commander interpreted his mission

as necessitating two differing coincident campai.Zns: one campaign
against the Vie" ong/Uorth Vietnamese Ar-y' Mai'. Force. units ao a
second campaign -A±med &.t wresting coinro" over :*he peonle of BMl
IJDUON'' Prov.*,nce t- m tbe VC l.al guerril: : and :adre. He cono--.ived

the-. cam..,f.gns -s intFAcrelaxed, interact.. g mi::."tary cperatlon., A
sys :matic .ffen.ive,againA the Viet Cong 9th 1.vis.on and tno 7let
Con6 BINH DUONG Province Battalion served to driv e these units bac.
from the centers of population' depriving the local VC g4errillas of
military support, and permitting -our' use of smaller, less well armed
forces in the, inhabited areasu Simitltaneously, 9 campaign of attrition
aimed at the local irregulars and cadre 'acted "to deprive main force
units of guides, comunication and liaiion and squrces of money, food$
women and oher comforts of civilization. The latter campaign, named
LAM §ON, consisted not only of seal/search operatlons in hamlets, but
of systematic reduction of the' Viet Cong's .nearby , ungle redoubts. '
Thus, the TAN BINH operation of December 1966, to6k place after three
successive BIG RED ONE victories over the VC, 272d Regiment and two
victories oVer the PHU LOX Babtalionj all ih the period since the
24 Februar 1966 Battle of TAN DIMA Jor eover, drinR the same eight
month period the BONG TRAM Jungle lying i46edatify north and vest of
TAN BIMH had seen. subjected tO &fl intensive, scheduled destruction
pr6gram which integrated t-52 strikes, tactical air and artillery with
troop search and destroy operations. . 'TWo very large base camps therein'
had been destroyed, as well &a ine siallr onesi The foroat had been
defoliated chemically abd torn by fire tb the Point that. aerial surA
Veillance over its entirety was possible. Gravel mines were periodi-
cally laid 'on the' tr'ails of the BOND TRAN? Jungle, and were still
ictive during late Deoember 1966. -PeyWir of the division stressed the
futility of livitt Mike a monkey in the Jungle, and pointed out each
successful VO kill * capture 'in BINH tUON3 hamlets to convey the
reality of no refuge for the Viet Con 'j and tb.uge .them therefore- to
rally to the GVN. TAN 11H, k6 tber 1966; *as one small part of
this larger design, Some st'atistical co mpprisons between the two
campaigns for the last ten weeks f' 1966 fallow:

Ops Against Revolut'onar
Main Force Developient Oys Total

US KHA 82 58 140
USWHA 392 288 60
VC KIA (BC) 968 531 1,486
VC Pil 7 58 115
CHIEU HOI* 23 102 125
DETAINES 38 535" 573
DRAFT DODGERS 0 "67 67
DESERTERS 0' 4 4,
MANEUVER BN-DAYb** 212' 271 483

NOTE: (*) * Ralliers .in lst Infantry Division TACR
•* Battalion-days of active operatiofis in field; does not

include training or preparation for operations.

As one can see from this experience, Revolut' Anary Development
operations have a smaller amount of carnage t do main force oper-
ations, and are less rewarding in terms of ' ts per maneuver
battalion-day, but experience shows that suet. as in the one breeds
progress in the other. VC losses for the subsequent five week period
of early 1967 amounted to 1,246, as follows,

COA/FiDE/VF/ L
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Main Force Ops Rev L-ay (bs Total

VC KIrA (Pr,) 389 65
VC PW 180 _05
CHV"U HO' 471 '6

,iC'AL "L, A".:

b. Tactics ant Techniques

(1) Intelligence: Souhd intelligence for targetting is
SIM QUA NONN; its acquisition iq a cumulative and localizing process,
underlining the necessity for an agency to provide a continuity of
the intelligence effort for the target area. Use of ralliers and
VC PWs in the collection effort has proven invaluable. Tactical maps,
even the 1/25,000 picto-map, lack the detail for planning house-to-
house, police actions, and aerial photos are especaly important..
One result of the December 1966 raid is a set of aerial photos on
which are marked each VC house in the village,, now-being used to plan
a new seal and search, An important intelligence task is to fix the
optimum time for the seal, aiming at miximizing thi number of VC
inside of the seal. Another important intelligende task is to
identify VC routes to the target, and to the nearby base camps.

(2) PsyWar: Seal and search'opeiati6ns require strong
PsyOps support, particularly of aerial lbudspeakers. It is especi-
ally important to announce to vi .lagers early in the operation that
their town is sealed, and to instruct them. hd4W.to behave. Promptly
and properly delivered, that early message simplifies greatly the
rules of engagement. The entire ope atioh should be conceived as
an opportuntty to indoctrinate the viila~ers politically and should
be c nducted. accorongly.o

(3).: oordinatibn: By 'their nature; seal and search
oerations involve the pro. vncc, di'dtict, and the ARVN division in
whose TACR the .illage lieq, a's well 6 fall tto in-9ovin7d6 UP a@Acies
and'muite. .0e.;perss±ent probleiA is motivating Vietnamese participa-
tfbn 'without invol4j the ' iLtinMtely 'in the Planning and accetinit
fhb bonsequent. risk o" cpm c*' e. That 'motivatioi can be sustained
bnly'.in the presencu of a.-'It'Wdei 8f'Vietnamese "trust, patently
not reciprocated, which ,c~n b':cIJAted only through demonstrated
overall, US good faith Aaid rei5Atea succIess.

(4) Surprise wi% ueceptionr The VC intelligence net
must be respected. Measures to conuuee the. enea and to deprive him
of the advantage of warning are an 'imp6rtnt 'part of all operations.
Guile is important, but a high pace" of pberations is no less so.

(5) Training: US line'troope'readily adapt to the seal
role in seal and search operations, 'but they must be instructed that
their demeanor is critical, to the success of the mission and that they
are required to maintatin an attitude of profeus.iojl detachment and
efficiency. They should be friendly'but hot pat.i,'chzirZg, holding
thumselves apart from the people'without levidepting hostility or
disdain. The RDAF personnel, of coerse, are cast In quite a different
role and may behave accordingly.- -Thir issions"of cooperation and
intelligence warrant an ihvolvement iith'the populaqe and a latitude
not permissable for the tactical troops: the leAter should be res-
pected by the people, and not necessarily *liked. '2he most critical
training problem is presented by tactical comnandbs who fail to
graesp"thd utility of the RDTF and to exploit its capabilities.

. ""D'1A Ti 4AL
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(6) Combined Operations: Seal and search operations

offer a rare opportunity for US-GVN cooperation with the US cast in
an auxillary role to GVN searchers. They provide a village-l-val
demonstration of the vacuity of the VC' s "puppet" -haracteri.J --:n
of ARVN forces. Moreover, in our experiences t%' ve
done much to bhild respect among American soldi.n- fcr t h-ir 1'- c-
namese com -:a. in ars--more than any other o''.-

Finally, th,: - onite directly to the training C -';, forces in
the sort o[ opations essential for long-term poi:=ir. of the
countryside.

(7) Hamlet Festival: The TAN BINH operation 6f 26-27
Dcember 1966 did not include a "H,-et Festival", .but since these
are usually a part of the RDF techniques, it should be noted that
in less hostile, more GVN-c. ntrolled villages, RDTF normallJy provides
entertainment whc'- includes bandsj clowns, and parades The "Festival"
eases tensions, keeps the populace occupied while the search is in
progress, and facilitates identification-paper checks and intelligence
collection among the villagers,

c, Personnel! It ia an unusual UJ k*- 6fficer who can adapt
readily to RDTF assignmentgA tadh officer's personality must be
carefully evaluated and hi6 bdkground and inclinations considered

before he is belected fdr an RDTF slot, LAM SON pivots around the
initiative, imagirstiop intelligence, goodwill, and zeal of the
RDTF commanders, and ;,depends heavily on the same qualities in many
of his subordinat(s, officers and enlisted men. The 1st Infantry
Division is preparing a table of distribution and allowances proposed
for bringing this activity within the recognized structure of the
division. Such an entity is probably eseential for any division
conducting r evolutionay d evelopment type operations anywhere in the
world.

d. Equipment: Even the very modest equipment of the RDTF
suffers from its irregular maintenance support. The TDA submissions
will seek to obtain an austere kind and amount of equipment, together
with a complement of maintenance persornel and an approprifte PLL.

FOR ITIM .... '"'

2LT, AGC
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Incl 4 to Operational Report - Lessons Learned

MO'.TAR ATTACKS 1 DECEMBER 1966 - 30 APrIL 1967

Nwnber of
attacks

25

20f

15 _-11

1

15A

-,

Dec 66 Jar. 67 Feb 67 Mar 67 Apr 67
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CONFIDENTIAL 4.

DEPARTAENT OP TiE Arm
HEADQUARTERS

1ST BRIGADE, IST INFANTRY DIVIStON
APO San Franciscc 96345

A' -SP-O 3 Nay 1967

SUBJECT: Operational Report-of Lessons Learned (RCS) CSPGO-2

TO: Conlvnding General
1st Infantry Division
ATTN: AIDB-T
APO Son Francisco 96340c

1. (C) INTRODUCTION.
a. ruring the previous reporting periodi 1.Nov 66 to 31 Jan 67, the lst Bde

participated in sIx brigade- and one .division-level operation. Highlights of that
period 'were Operation BATTLE CREEK (OFORD 42-661 a multi-brigade operation in TAY
NEH Province north ana west of DAU TIENG which terminated'in the middle of November.
The brigad, closed the reporting period with Operation SARATOGA (OPORD 3-67). SARA-
TOGA culminated the Brigade's activities for thelperiod'with a series of three seal
end search operations (111H H", CU DAT, and CWAH LUU) while conducting search and
destroy operations in conjunction with the 3d Bde in the BONG TRANG jungle, followed
by the opening of Route'16 for-resupply of PHUOC VINIH.

b. Principal headquatters and commanders of the task force during this ro
porting period were:

(1) Operation MLLISTOII (OPORD 4-67), Headauarters, 1st Lrigade, Colo-
nel Sidney F. Perry, Jr., I Feb 67 to 3 Feb 67; Colonel William B. Cildwel!, III, 3
Feb 67 to 13 Fdb 67.

(a) lst Bn, Pd Inf, LTC William C. Simpson, I Feb 67 to 13 Feb 67.

() lst Bn, 28th Irf, LTC Jack G. h'itted, I Feb 67 to 5 Feb 67;
LTC Stanley J. Kuick, 5 Feb 67 to 13 Feb 67.

(c) 1st Sodn, l4th ACR, LTC Martin D. Howell, 2 Feb 67 to 12 Feb
67.

(d) lit Un, 5th Arty, LTC Thomas A. Dinnis, I Feb 67 to 12 Feb 67;
LTC William L. Depew, 12 Feb 67 to 13 Feb 67.

() Co A, 1st Engr 3n, OPT Wayne L. Lucas, 2 Feb 67 to 13 Feb 67.

(2) Operation TUCSON DELTA (OPORD 5-.67), Feodouarters, lst Brigade,
Colonel illiam B. Caldwell, I1, 14 Fob 67 to 21 Feb 67.

(a) Ist In, 2d Inf, LTC William C. Simpson, 14 Feb 67 to 21 Feb 67.

(b) let Bn, 26th Inf, LTC Stanley J. Kuick. 14 Feb 67 to 21 Feb,67.

(c) 2d En, 2d Inf, LTC Edward J. Collins, 14 Feb 67 to 17 Feb 67.

(d) 2d rn, 18th inf, LTC Lewiu'R. Bauman, 14 Feb 67 to 21 Feb 67.

(e) let Sqdn, 4th Cav, LTC Thomns W. Fife, 14 Feb 67 to 17 Feb 67.

(f) 1st n, 9th Prtby, LTC Villiam L. )epew, 14 Feb 67 to 21 Feb 67.

(W) : Co, 1st Engr En, CPT Vmyne L. Lucas, 14 Feb 67 to 17 Feb 67.

(h) i" Co, 1st Engr E, CPT, Larry A. Blair, 14 Feb 67 to 17 Feb 67.

(3) Opera?,ion JUNCTIOP CITY-1 (OORD 6-67), Pendouarters let Yrigde,

Downgraded At 3 Yr Intervals
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Colonel 1.illiam s. Caldwell, I1, 22 Feb 67 to 6 Mar 67.

(a) Irt Bn, 2c Inf, I.TC Villiam C. Simpson, 22 Feb 67 to 6 mar 67.

(b) 1st 9n, 26th iln, LTC Alexander N. Haig, Jr., 22 Feb 67 to 6
Mar 67.

(c) Ist En, 28th Inf, LTC Stanley J. Kuick, 22 Feb 67 to 6 Mar 67.

(c) 2d Ln, 18t Inf, ITC Lewis R. E'auman, 22 Feb 67 to 6 Mar 67.

(e) Ist En, 5th Arty, LTC William L. Depew, 22 Feb 67 to 6 Mir 67.

(4) operation JUNCTION CITY-2 (OPORD 7-67), Ueadqunrters, 1st rigade,
Colonel William F. Caidvell, III, 7 Mar 67 to 15 Apr 67.

(a) 1st Bnj 2d Inf, LTC William C. Simpson, 7 Mar 67 to 27 Mar 67.

(1) Ist Pnj 16th Inf, LTC Rufus Ca Lazzell, 4 M-r 67 to 15 Apr 67.

-(c) Ist Ln, 18th jhf; LTC Farle L. Denton, 2 Apr 67 to 5 Apr 67,
A.,d 13 Apr 67 to 15 Apr 67.

(d) Ist Pn, 26th Inf, LTC Alexander N. Faig, Jr., 7 VMr 67 to 21
Mar 67; LTC Joseph P. Ioflman, 2 Apr 67 to 15 Apr 67.

(e) Ist Bn, 28th Inf, LTC Stanley J. Kuick, 7 Mar 67 to 6 Apr 67,
and 13 Apr 67 to 15 Apr 67.

(f) 2d En, 18th Inf, LTC Lewis R. Bauman, 7 Mar 67 to 21 Mtr 67,

I Apr 67 to 6 Apr 67, and 13 Apr 67 to 15 Apr 67.

(g) let Soda, 4th Cav, LTC Tomas W. Fifo, 18 Mar 67 to 12 Apr 67.

(5) Operation HARVEST MOON', 1st Battalion, 16th Infantry, LTC Rufus C
Lazzell, 8 Apr 67 to 26 Apr 67; 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry, LTC Joseph R. Ulatoski,
26 Apr 67 to 30 Apr 67.

2: (C) TACTICAL OPERATIONS.

a. Elements Affecting the Operation,

(1) Effectiveness of Intelligence: Defoliation and aviators' familiar-
ity with the area resulted in increased effectiveness of aerial reconnaissance in
the Ede TAOR and the JUNCTION CITY area of operations. SLAR and RED HAZE returns
were successfully used for target acauisition and indicators of enemy activity in
both areas. No contact was made with VC/WVA mnin force units that were expected in
the JUNCTION CITY AO. Lecal force units encountered proved well armed and trained
and adept at evasive sniping and ambusb oper',tions. Intelligence pridr to JUNCTION
CITY indicoted elements of O0SVN and the 9th VC Div headouarters were in the Divieior
AO in northern TAY NI1H Province. No contect was made with the headquarters or se-
curity elements of either he.,douarters. Numerous captured documents indicpted ele-
ments of COSVN heeduarters were in the area as late as Jan 67.

(2) Nature of Terr.ain: In northern TAY NIT Province, the terrain wm
a mixture of primary and secondary junle growth And large rice pqddies. The TONLE
CPAIA/QU/S 101 area of JUNCTION CITY-. contained a mixture of heavy prmary and sec-
ond'ry growth and extensive rubber plantations. There were rolatively few open,
qlear areas that could be used as landing zones. Jungle areas provided excelent
concealment for both friendly and enemy units, but restricted movement, fields of
fire, observation, resupply, and evacuation. February and March were very dry months
ground trafficability was excellent. Light rains in early April did not seriously
affect the trafficability.

(3) WKeather: There was no precipitslion in February and Mprch. In
early April there were occasional light showers. Daily light to heavy rain showers
predominated the last half of April. The showers did not affect ground opera1ions.
The temperature ranged from 650 td 1000; the relative humidity ranged from 40% to 65%
Although extremely uncomortable, the weather did not affect the operations of groun.
units. CONFIDENTIAL
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(4) Attitude of the Civilia 'Populetion: Based on civic action oper-
ations in the ,M$ LG/QUN 1I area and in PHUOC VINH during the quarter, the atti-
tude of the people has .been most receptive, cordial, and warm.

b. Combat Actions: Operations during the period consisted oft

(1) Operation UIL.IZSTON, OFORD 4-67, a brigade-size, road clearing and
search and destroy operation along Route 13 south of AN I0C .nd Route 245 between
AN IDC and B IM TIH[A!i.

(a. The mission stated in the order was to clear and secure Rte
13 north of CHANH THANH to IN IOC, clear and secure Rte 246 from AN LOC to NINH THANK.
while securing the logistical bases at QUAN LOI. The Erigade was to *onuct search
and destroy operations in the MIM1 TRANA area 2-12 Feb 67.

(b) The operation was divided into two phases:

Phase I (2-6 Feb 67): 1st Edo was to airlift 2/16 Inf to
COUAN I1, 1/- Inf to MIH VANH, clear and secure Rte 13 from XT767674 to XT767800,
employing Tv LION (1/28-In with'attached valry elements), clear and secure Rte
^'A5 from NN THANP to vie XT7684, employing 1/il Cav(-), and 1/26 Inf was to 9onduct
satrch and destroy operations Mc PHUO.C VINH

2. Phase II (7-12 Feb 67): Ist Bde was to secure Rte 13 from
CRON THANH to QUI'N 5I0, employing TF LION; was to secure Rte 245 vie XT7684 with 1/11
Cav(-); was to .continue security of QUAN 101 and VINH TU11W log bases; was to secure
engineer work parties 1n AO, and conduct search and destroy operations in the MINY
THANE area.

(c) Upon completion of Operation SARA\TOGA, the brigade stood down
for two days, then moved to PINIH TEAM on I Feb 67 in rrep'aration for Operation 11M-
LISTON, which started-on 2 Feb 67. 1/2 Inf moved by fixed-wing nirtraft on 1 Feb to
1N1' TMINH and assumed deferse of the log base and bde CP at that location. 1/28
Inf helilifted from QUAN WIX on 2 Feb and assumed its road security mission on Rte
13 between CHON T1EANH and AN LOC. 1/11 ACR joined the Brigade on 2 Feb, securing LZ:
along Rte 13 for 1/28 Inf as it moved to its NiF via the intersection of Rte 245 and
Rte 13. 1/2 Inf remained in the lMl* TI' ANH area during the entire operation pro-
viding security and local patrols. 1/28 Inf secured Rte 13 from XT765800 to XT767614
7-10 Feb. On 10 Feb 67, 1/28 was relieved in place by 2/16 Inf. 1/28 moved Ai/11
Cpv and A/i Engr by vehicle to CUAN L0I. 2/16 Tnf secured the sector of Rte 13 from
XT765800 to XT767614. 2/16 Inf reverted to 3d Bde control on 12 Feb and moved to
LAI KHE on the southbound resupply convoy. 1/11 AC%, in addition to seciring a por-
tion of Rte 13 from XT766700 to XT765800p secured Rte 245 from'A! 10C to M1H THAIIL.
The i/i1 ACR also conducted search and destroy operations in the following areas on
the dates indiepteds AO FLUE (via grid s'unre XT6685) on 4-5 Feb; recon in force to
XT605764 on 5 Feb; Objective RAT (vic XT601584) on 6 Peb; 01 jective SriPIRREL (vic
XT658) on 7 Feb; and .VXBLACK (vie XT7297) on 8 Feb. Thunder runs were used exten-
sively by all units on the road. Operation was terminated on 12 February 1967 tith
the move of 1/11 ACR dovn Rte 13 to LAI KHE) 1/11 ACR escorted the s&uthbound convoy,
picked up 2/16 Inf and returned them to LAI KHE.

(d) Results.

!" Friendly Losses.

. Personnel: 6 KHA.

b. Eouipaent: 1 21T trick, 1 engr front loader destroyed.

_. emy.

A. Personnel- Unknown.

b. Ecuipment Destroyed: "3 booby-trapped grenades, I
200-i bomb, I 20-lb AT mine, 25 bunkers. I AP mine, 600 CEU bomblets, 3 lbs TNT.

c. Eouipment Capewc.. numerous documents.

(e) The w was supporteu by 1/5 Arty(+) in direct support.

CONFIDENTIAL
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C2/35 Arty, A6/27 Art: -, B8/6 Arty; and r2/33 Arty were in a GSR role. The artillery
was used primarily for specified targets and H&I fires. The Air Force fh1 15 pre-
planned, 6 imediAte, and 5 diverted airstrikes in support of the operation. The
62 Air Force sorties in suprort of the operation resulted in 8 bunkers destroyed, 125
meters of trench discovered and destroyed, and 12 fighting positions uncovered and
desbroved.

(2) Opcration TUCSOI' DELTA, 37011D 5-67, was conducted from 13 Feb to
21 Feb 67. This was a division-Jirected, multi-brigade operation between the al
THAWH and HICIHL! -ubber plantations.

14, The lst Brigade's missi on was'to.conduct search and destroy
operptions in the JIugle area north of the FMAIELYN plantation bordered by RouU
245 on the west and Routes 13, 242, 4ad 239 on thr- east. A secondary mission was
the seal and search of the villages in the northwest portion of the MICHELIN rubber
plantation.

(b) The operation was initially conceived with armored cavalry u-
i.itG establishing blocking positions along foute 245 (Axis X-RAY) on the west and
Routes 13,'242, and 239 (Axis YOKE) on the cast. Two infantry battalions were then
to sweep the jungle from sci'th of the M1NH THANH rubber plantation with the blocking
positions established by the cavlry being used as biundaries. After securing Axis
X-RAT, the cavalry unit on that axis Was to search and seal the villages in the
a -rthwest section of the YICFELIN plntatiohi Chqnge i to the OPORD resulted in 2/2
:If ZM) assuming the cay mission alof Axis X"RAY4

(c) The operation was initiated on 140 4?H Feb 67. 1/4 Cay occu-
pied blocking positions along Axis YOKE by the afternoon of the 14th. 2/2 Inf occu-
pied its blocking positions along Axis X-RAY by early evening of the 14th. Both unit
found their respective-axes heavily mined vith pressure-type mines. Arty bases weze
established on both axes vie XT565580 and XT662578. 1/2 Inf and 2/18 Inf started
their sweeps of the area bordered by Axes YOKE and X-RAY during the late morning of
the 14th. On the 15tN as the 1/2 Inf hnd the 2/18 Inf continued their sweep south
toward the NICHFLIN plantation, the 2/2 Inf sealed and searched the villpges in the
northwest section of the MICYEL,! plantation in preparation for movement of elements
of the division from MINK T'ANH to DAU TIEFG. The only significant cintact of the
opertion was the ambush of a small resupply convoy from LI/4 Cay. The encounter m-
sulted in 5 VC KIA (EC), I KIA (Prob) and severa! weapons captured. On 17 Feb, 2/18
Inf completed sweep of its assigned sector and was helilifted to HINH. THANH. 1/4
Cay and ? Inf moved from field locstions along Axis X-RAY escorting arty and engr
units to DAU TIENG. On the Pfternoon of the 17th, the 1/28 Inf, having been relieved
of the security of NINH THANH by 2/18 In!, was helilifted into the 1/2 Inf assigned
sector of responsibility to assist in the search of a large base camp uncovered by
1/2 Inf. The resulting search yielded a large ouantity of rice, some of which was
evacuated. The search of tha base camp and area north of the MICPELIN plantation
was completed on 19 Feb 67, and both infantry bett.lions were helilifted to Mill
T1!A!H, where locpl patrols and preperations for Operation JUNCTION CITY were conduct-
ed until 21 Feb 67.

() Results.

1. l.s Losses.

_. Personnel: 29 WHA.

b. Equipment Destroyed: 2 2 T trucks, 2 APC (M-I 13).

c. Eouipment'Damaged: I 2.T truck, I 3/4T trailer, 2
H-4- dusters, 4 M-W8 tanks, 7 M-113.APC'sk 1 5T truck.

2 . nemy Losses-

a. Personnel: 8 VC KIA (BC).

b. Enuipment Captureds 1 US M-1 carbine, 2 SKS cprbines,
75 rds SA amo, 3 entrenchirg tools, 1 1240, 1 RPG launcher, 9000 vials of medicine,
I PRC-1O radio, 135.3 tons of rice (2.5 tons extracted), Pnd miscellaneous documents.

a. Equipment I~tod 1msi mortar rd, 63 CIUs, 21
AT mines, 10 AP mines, 5 booby trarps, 302 Chicom grenades, 149 bunkers, I boat, 5
desks, 10 chnirs, 3 dispensaries, I hospital, 22 hits, 10 ducks, 45 chickens, 131.2
tons of rice, 40 gals of cooking oil, 10 cases of condensed milk, 6 55-gol drums of
tPr, 5 gals of sodium glutamate, I training area, 3 classrooms, and miscellaneous
clothing. CONFIDENTIAL
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(e) Supporting Forces' 1/5 Arty provded dire,.t supi-ort for the
i.rigade and its attachments. 2/33 Arty, W&C8/6 Arty, Pnd C2/35 Arty supported the
.rigade in n G,-J rola. 1/5 Arty fired 18,796 rounds of fO5w on preplanned, on-call,
tind P&I 1tnrgets. Th3 Air Force supported the Brigade with 76 preplamned, 6 iamdife
and 7 diverted sorti17. BDA included 55 lunkers destroyed, 18 fighting rsitionsdestroyed, 95 mete: of trench destr.-y~d, an.x, one reft sunk.

() OV- ",'.Jn JUICTIOn CITY weis a two-phrse operation: OPORD 6-67
S'ps published I- C. Aon e.ICTION' ',TY-i and OPORD 7-67 with frag orders for Op-
eretion JUNCIO' . ' Phise I ,,s cunducteu from 22 Feb 67 to 6 Mar 67. Phase
2 wad corducted fr.n 7 f,-r until 15 Jipr 67.

(n) The mission for the operation ws:

1. PhMao I the conduct of search and destroy operationsS.ih!le occupying blockin positions Aon the Cambodian border in northern TAT NINH
.1. 'ovince (lIar Zne C).

2. Phase Ili the openia of Rte 246 n:d security of construc." -n p;arties building a bridge, the CIDG cpmp and airfield (vic XT6281.) west of AN

(b) Concept of the Operation.

1. Phase I: let Wde woula condu .t an airmobile essault wdth
'', 1/26, -nd /28 nf, landing in multiple LZ's in northen TAT NINH Pi .'nce nlmg

,.he Camodian border. From these LZIs the rrgade was to block in zone, e-.0uct
aearch and destroy operations to destroy VC/RVA forces h..d installations, aa secime
-ngineer work parti',a, -Wner-iapplicable.

2 " M % " B rigade was to necure Rte 246 from AN 1C0
to the tridge site vie Xt624813; employinp TF 1/2, aec.uro landing zones vie XT625815
for airlianding of 1/26 Inf; provide security for engitaer . ,rk parties, c.nduct
search and destroy operations vic of Rte 246 zr-n secure Firo Support 'ace IDHAO on
order. TF 1/2 was to be employed to the east .:-t. .'2 Inf to the west'of the SAIGON
River, with 1/28 Inf, Div RIF, at 1I0H T AWi '.'-I '&- (7.

%c) Operation Suwriry.

!. Phase I: This phase of he operation 1und 1/2, 1/26, axi
1/2C Inf in blocking positions along the Cambodirn ., i-der. Brigade TAC C? was lo-
cnted in 1/28 Inf and 1/5 Arty NDP. 1/2, 1/26, ' ' Inf oucu,.jed Llockiap posi-
ions and conducted search and aestroy operatir .- i, eY r respecti- ,, sectors. Thb
-hpae of the oterAtion was characterized ly dqily : r.Ipin, xd mninr incid. ,4s ,onducit
,d b. elements of COSVN rear security elements. 1/2 Inf I . it.d from ite !' on 2
"ar, followed by 1/26 Inf on3 It"s and 1/28 1f -rA Ist Rue A( CP on 4 War. 1/2 ln"
ssisted in th, aacurity of OJ.0 1ID upon cL,)sidg fi=- 1Z on th. 2d of March Pnd 1.re-

pzre for Phase II of Oper'ricn JUMCTION CITY. 1/26, 1,28 and let Fde TAC UP dij-
placed to YINY THAW and ', ie for Phase 11 of Operation JUNCTION CITY.

s. Phnbe 1-: The Erigade provided security f.l ae Specl Q
7orces camp and bridge t!.Vt w;'s constructed vie XT6248 5. The Brigade also secuned
the LIOC between the artillery hases west of AN 1OC and AN IOC, as we'. as Rte 13
from AN IOC south to XT765025. Contact for units attached to the Brigade *ould test
I e classified as harassing. Attacking forces were souad-size with the enemy em-
,lo-ing numerous pressure-t -e mines and very limited moitpr ettacks, During this
•)perAtion, the 1'rigade's ability to attach and detach divisional and non-divisionel
elements resulted in a flexibility that increased the Brigade's ability to Success-
tlly accomplish its mission.

(e) lesults.

*I-" Phase I.

a. US Personnel Lossese. IOIKHA,'33 WA.

b. US Eouiptnent D:,pgsd: 2 H-48 tanke, I V-113 APC, 1

CONFIDENTIAL
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*T truck (all light damoge).

c. Enemy Personnel Losses: 29'VC KIA (IC), 9 VC KBA, 4
CHIEU HOI.

d. Enemy Lotipmont Captured: 12 Chicom rifles, I Soviet
carbine, 3 IUF 4rbir., 4 Chcom SUG., I 1YG (Chicom manufncture), 1 .50 cal Irf (anti-.
aircraft), 3 -w ., radios, I , recorder, I Philco portable radio, I 3hp
.'iggs an Si.- , ., walk.- P. de, I rifle grenade Liuncher, I PRC-10 :':dio

Y-60 MG car.. ., I G. b:.,rrel 12. 'q.i.

e. Enemy Equipment Destroyed: 86.8 tons of rice, 3300
of salt, 17 frog grenades, 248 rifle grenades, 7 81mm mortar rds, I 60m mortar
3 concussion grenades, .mixes, 5 clayimoes, 4 RM AT rds, 800 ls of dynaite,

I"0 ft of detonating cnrd,"217 tires with tubes, 57 bicycles, 34 cans of condenosd
:, 12,025 lbs ,f dried fish and rice, 700 lbs of dried bens, 200 lbs of wan ts,

4 pigs) 78 chickens, 200 lbs of cloth, 355 gals of fuel oil, I mrchete, 4520 meters
of wire, 100 entrenching tools, 3900 pr of HO CHI MINH sandals, 3074 BA-30 batteries,

axes, 70 reams of writing parer, 10 reams of cnrbon paper, 500 ball-point pens,
0 percils, 1750 erasers, 80 oil lamps, 78 sheets of tin, 6 million units of penici.3

2. Phase II.

a. US 'ersonnel Losses: 4 KW, 83 WFA.

b. 1IS 3uiront Destroyed: I T truclc, 2 M-113 APC'S.

c. US Eouipment Damaged: 4 M-413 APC's, 5 148 tanks,
1VTR, 1 tank dozer.

d. Enemy Personnel iovses: 21 VC IZIA (BC), 7 VC KIA.

e. Enemy Eouipme , it (--;,:,xed: 2 t'idge frames (42'x12'),
AK-47 rifles, 2 claymores, 140 M-1 6 rds. .. ,-de, 13,00 piasters, I Mauser

.odel 98 rifle, 1 AK-50 rifle, I P-A pia: ",, .L r ';xbines, :2 ayonets, I 2-1b block
of TNT, 15 lbs of medical supplies, '-.b . clothing.

f. Fnen- Squipment Destroyed: 30 huts, 33 bunkers, 5
large buildings, 8 grenades, 20 AT mines, 14 AP mines, 2 claymores, 1 155mm rd, 2000
iUs of unpolished rice: 1200 lbs of polished rice.

(c) Supprting Forces: 1/5 Arty supDorted the Ist de in both
phasts of JUNICTION CITY. The battpli.,n fired 113,000 rds of 105am in direct support
of Friagde operations. General Support and GSR units in support of the 1/5 Arty
ired 13,000 rds of 4.211 mortar, 2900 rds of 155mm, 736 rds of 8", and 96 rds of

'75nm. Air Force support during the period consisted of 141 preplanned, 83 immediate,
And 25 diverted airstrikes with a total of 611 sorties. Bomb damsge assessment in"
-luded:

Uncovered Des Dmaed
Punkers: 109 67 20
NUildin as: 21 18 3
Fighting pans: 105 81
Trenches: 570 meters 50 meters 10 meters

.irstrikes also resulted in 17 KBA, I hNA, 6 secondary fires, and destruction of one
Zoot bridre.

(4) Operation HAVEST MWON, Frag 0 6 to OPORD 7-67 (Operation JUNCTION
.ITV-2).

(a) By the mission stated'in the!bfrag order, 1/16 Inf was to se-
ure US Army elements, including artillery positions, E1/5 Arty, and engineer work

.)arties nf b/168 Engr, in support of construction at the USSF cpmp at BUNARD (YT7Z88)
rntil relieved by another unit or the termination of the operation.

(b) The operation was conducted using ektensive small unit patrol-
Ling in the area of operation. No major contact was made in the area. Many small
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hase camps and rice caches were discovered in the area, 1/16 i v , _.a by
2/16 In" on 25 Apr 67.

(c) Results.

U. US Lossta.

a. Per, ,nnel: 1 IMIA, 6 'A.

1. Eou~.pment Damaged: None.

2. Enemy Losses.

a. Personnel: 2 VC KFA (PC), 1 KPA, 5 Detainees.

1. Eouipment Destroyed: 17,200 its of unpolished rice,
00 lbs of polished rice, 26 huts. 4 bunkers, 9 55-gal drums of rice, 2 bicycles,

?O Chicom grenades, numerous cooking utensils.

c. Combat Efficiencyl The FIigade and attach'ed units accomplished each
of their missions during the reporting period With An increasing degree of efficienc
and -rofessional pride. Operation JUNCTION GfTY2 was the culmination of the report..
ing period, with the terigadc attaching and detaching units two nd three times with
a high degree of efficiency. Pelicopter assaults, armed helicopters, and-.tactical
air support were employed in all cnerations with utmost proficiency. The Brigade
continued to effectively coordinate the moves of assigned and attached units by Arly
and Air Force aircraft.

d. Results throughout the Perlod.

(1) Ist Bde demonstrated its ability to conduct sustained operations
in the field. Brigade moved to the field at thc start od Operation VItflfSTON, 2 Feb
67, and did not return from the field until the tcrmination of JUNCTION CITY, 15 Apr

(2) Although enemy contact during the period was souAd size or smaller
information ottained from enemy installations provided significaht intelligence and
yielded a large numn er of rice caches as well as medical storage areas.

(3) Care mst be exercised when preparing to enter an area for an oper-.
ation. A case in point is the large number of pressure-type mines found along Axes
X-RAY ondYOKE dur.ng Operation TUCSON DELTA, 14-22 Feb 67. The 6 Feb reconnaissance
in force by elements of 1/11 ACRI on Operation WIILUSK)N along Axis YOKE may have pro.
vided an indication to VC in the area that the route would be u..,ed for future opera-
ti ns, hence the large number of mining incidents, which rc.0 - d in nuaerous casual-
ties the first two dpys oP Operation TUCSON DELTA.

3. (C) INTELLIGENCE.

a. The major operation of this period, JUNCTION CIT-i, was conducted in
the northern TAY JIIrTP Province ageinst OSVN headouarters and the 9t- VC Division
headquarters. The 70th Security Guard Regt and te 101 NVA Regt were reported in
this area and could be immediately employed to cover the withdrawal of the two above
mentiored headquarters. Order of battle information on the 70th Guard Regt was rel-
atively scarce. The 101st NVA Pegt was estimated below strength with about 10% sick
with malaria and other diseases. JUNCTION C T T-2, conducted around QUAN I1 in BIN1'
TONG Province, was primarily a security operation: clearing roads, securing fire sup
port bases, and securing engineer work sites. Only VC local forces were carried by
the order of battle in this area.

b. During both phases of Operation JUICTION CITY, very little contact was
made with VC units abov souad dize and VC units avoided contact whenever possible.
A large number of base camps, ranging from squad to battalion size, were uncovered.
These camps yielded large numbers od documents, supplies, and ecuipment, One large
rice cache and a large number of smaller rice caches yielded over 150 tons of rice.
The documents captured identified administrative and logistical units of COSVN head-
ouarters, 9th VC Div IIQ in northern TQY NINH Province. 7he 7otb Guard Regt and the
101 NVA Regt were not located, contacted, or identified. Enemy initiated actions
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SUBI: Operational Report of Lessons Learned (RCS) CSPCO-2Vonsisted primarily of 82mn and 60ia mortar and SA fire on NDPts, AT rounds fired
on eccort vehicles of convoys, and AT mies placed on the roads during the night.

c. The VC very seldom defended from fortified positions. They primarily
used t.e dense undergrowth to cooceal their locations and cover their withdrawals
when breaking contact. T~e VC employed booby traps, usually grenades, around their
'case camps. Sweeps of roads became a daily operation because of AT mines emplaced
-:ch night.

d. The majority ot enemy dociments, OW's, and ecuipment were captured by
platoon-size units on search and destroy missions in inaccessible terrain, creating
• :blems in expediting the intelligence to higher headouarters. The unit cannot dis-
.-.tinue the search and destroy mission to return the captured intelligence. This

• "blem was partially solved by utilizing comind IOH's to extract the captured in-
" Iligtnce to resupply areas. Commandrs,. however, were reluctant to release their
, -ft for this mission . Once removed one step to the rear, captured intelligence
.- s transported primarily by resuppl,, aircraft. This usually involved diverting a
resupplv craft. Evacuation of captured intelligence in the Brigade's operational
.rea is dependent upon the availability of aircrafti

4. (C) PE RSONNEL.

a. Strengths

Month Authorized Assigned

February 4329 4499
March 4329 4631
April 4329 4432

1. Replacements Received.

(1) February: 257 Yarch: 469; April: 266.

(2) Replacements continuc to arrive well trained, but needing an area
orientation and introduction in combat techniques peculiar to the de and Div TAOR.
The replacements received in the 1et Ede must complcte a five-dpy course on tech-
nioues Pand procedures mentioned above. This cuarter, 837 replacements were trained
in the 1st Ede Jungle Devil School. During this reporting period, there has been a
drop in the lieutenant.and junior and senior NO strengths.

c. Discipline: This is no problem; there have been less than two curfew
violations per week this quarter.

d. Inemy Personnel Captured and/or Detained.

(I) FoWs: I.

(2) Civil Defenders: None.

(3) Detainees: 28.

(4) Draft Dodgers: 5.

(5) Deserters: 1.

e. Eurial and Graves Registration: There have been no separate burials
for members of the lst Bde.

f, Civil Assistance.

(1) Under the MEDCAP II program P total of 6361 RVN patients wre
treated by medical personnel of the lt Dde. This includes all patients treated at
tie PINIOC 1INH dispensary, C6D' lst Med En, and unit dispensaries in the PFUOC VNH
Area. This total figure also reflects those patients treated on MEDCAPs in QUAN
Lor, CPON THANH, FOA MY, NUO. VANG, VIUH HOA, AN LINH IV, EO NUA, and LE TRANG.
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(2) The following relief commodities were distributed during the re-
vuxrting period: 12,000 lbs of rice, 20,375 lbs of Bulgar wheat, 4eO0 lbs of rolled
wheat, 117 cases of powdered milk, 178 cases of cooking oil, 36 cases of fresh milk,
400 cans of whole milk, 1150 pairs of shower shoes, 850 school kit5, 1275 T-shirts,
1225:: shorts, 1200 brs of soap, 3350 balloons, 17 sewing kits, 34 GVN flags, clothes
tor 600 people, and 200 bags of cement.

(3) Ist W~de S-5 Section.

(a) A total of 13,700 loc,3, nationJ, dly laborers were hired dur-
.,g the reporting period. 13,823 local nati.nals were hired under Division-appro-
oj .i ted funds.

() Ist Ede participated in TET celebrations hosted by the Distric
'.ef and attended by the 5th ARVI. Div Conmnder, the Senior Advisor, 5th ARM Div,

numerous American guests from the PHUOC VINH community. Vhe DiStrict Chief gave
%Lfte of rice, Bulgar wlle.lt, cooking oil, toys, ana candies, to 618 needy fvamilies
in the PHUOC VINH comsnunity. All items were provided by the Ede S-5 Section.

(c) The Wde S-5 coordinated with the Special Forces A Detachment
in MINH THANH reference control of civilian personmel moving and working outside the
KNH THANI rubber plantation. Visits Were paid to all hamlet chiefs with an appeal
to the leaders to control their pe ple and keep them within the confines of the plan-
tation during daylight hours. Thiswas done to minimize casualties resulting from US
operations during February and 1,arch.

(d) The RF/PF post in the village of NUOC VANG was completed on
2O Mar 67. Supplies were provided by the Brigade S-5 and the 6/27 Arty.

(e) A dispensary is in the process of being built in the village
of NUOC V,1G. The dispensary is approximately two-thirds complete. Supplies for
this dispensary have been provided by the Bri-ade S-5 and te 6/27 Arty. Dispensary
operation will be supervised by the 6/27 surgeon and will be staffed with a trained
public health worker.

(4) Psychological Operatins.

(a) Psychological operations by the ist Bde in BIUV LONG Province
inrear to have little or no effect on VC or NVA forces. These elements appear to
Ue well disciplined, thoroughly indoctrinated, and not receptive to the (-iIEU HOI
apreal. In direct contrast, the Brigade has enjoyed excellent results in PHU GIAO
and TAN UMEN Districts of BINE LONG Province. Local force VC units operating in
those districts are much more receptive to psychological operations as indicated by
the number of CHIEU BOIS credited to psych-logical operations during the late calen-
dar year of 1966 end in January 1967.

(b) A total of 2,263,000 leaflets were dropped over the Ide TAOR
and in forward areas of operetion.

(c) On 19 Apr67, the Ist }de cormenced delivering leaflets into
selected 'arget areas, using artillery leaflet shells. These fires are part of the
1/5 Arty ADP. A total of 48 rounds have been fired in the Bd6 TAOR.

(5) Revolutionary Development Supjrort.

(a) PHU GIAO District, BINH DUONG Province, is not a major prior-
ity area as far as revolutionar, developwnt is concerned: little or no support is
provided to the district for civic action, and little or no voluntary support is re-
ceived from civilian agencies to include USAID. The Revolutionary Development Pro-
gram of the PHU GTAO District is jointly sponsored and executed by the Ist Ole and
the HACV Advisory Team. It consists of a YEDCAP II program, operation of a Viotnames
dispensary, and the building of a second, the training of Vietnamese ntionals.as
health workers, the emplo~ment of over 500 national; to include those hired by PA&E,
the building and naintennoe of schools an! churches, improvement of drainage and
spanitation conditions, and the improvement of existing road networks. Cons-dering
the proximity of over 90% of the district's population to PHUOC VINH, the Revolution-
ary Development Program now in progress has done much to improvi the standards of
living of the people and made them loyal to the government )f S ,uth Vietnam.

(t) Ist Ede, Ist Inf Div, has operated extensively during the cal-
endir year of 1967 in .10N LONG Frovince. Altiough not a major priority area as far
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as the Revolutionary Development Program is concernedp the pr)vince does possess an
,cellent program. This program consists of the cmplkyment of Revoluti:nary Devel-

nment cadre teams, a well organized preventative medicine program, training of
untional helth workers, the operation of a 60-bed hospital, distribution of relief
-ommodities as reouired, maintenance of routes of conwunictions, and the running of

CHIWHOI center. Ist de has enjoyed cnsiderl'le success in executir. of joint
APVN and US dvic action projects. The attitude of the people toward the increaded
r.."sence of US troops in the area can Lo best described as most friendly and warm.

g. Morale end Personal Services.

(1) orple is high in the 1st I'de. Factors rcspnsible for this are:

(a) Outstanding leadership at all levels.

(b) USO.sh:,ws.

(c) Activi Service Club progrPm.

(d) Outstanding ti. ning.

(e) Outstanding rrsonnel management.

(2) PersonalServices: let Divisin Finance Officer has attached a con
.act NCO in PIIUOC VINH. This N00 answers many pay' questions and handles most pay
omplaints, thus eliminating the need for supplementrl pay officers.

(3) Problem Area: Lack of ld'eutenants,and junior and senior NCOls.

5. (C) CtMONOLOGY OF EMITS.

a. Operatian VILLISTON: 2-!3 February 1967.

b. Operation TUCSON DELTA: 14-21 FeIruary 1967.

c. Operation JUNCTION C-Tv.

(I) Phase I: 22 February to 6 March 1967.

(2) Phase II: 7 March to 15 April 1967.

d. Operation FARVXST HDON: 5-3o April 1967.

6. (C) LOGISTICS.

a. Logistics Situation: Not used.

h. Supply.

(1) Class I.

(a) B-rations: authorized-15 days, on hand-30 days..

(b) C-rations: auth~rized-5 days in unit basic load and 5 days
in Brigade trains, on hand-6 days in Brigade trains.

(c) During the quarter, the best available rations were on hand
in the operational area. This apparently. was done to the detriment of the P'UOC
VINH base camp. During most of the time the Brigade was in the field, personnel
it PHUOC VINH subsisted on ' reduced quality of rations.

(2) Class II and IV Items in Short Supply.

(a) Headsets and handsets for PRC-25 radios.

(b) Lensatic compasses.

(c) Antennae for PYC-25.

(d) Cleaning rude for Hi-16.
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(e) Sandhogs were still in short supply.

(3) class Ill.

(a) Ibgas stockare objective: 30,000 gals; on hand: L9,283 gals.

(1,) Diesel stockage objective: 30,000 gals; on hatd: 45,000 gals

(c) JP-4 stockage objective: 50,000 gais; on hand 1,118 gels.

(d) Avgas stock.ge objective: 10,000 gels; on hand 12,64 gals.

(e) During the labt operation in this ouarter, st~cks of.class :9
e not adeouate to meet all demands at forward locptiona. Further requirements
place stocks of Class III at - forward location seemed 1eyond thc. cApabilities of

3 support elements to, handle. The ,roduct in rost cases w~s available, however,
Aomping ecuipment, hosds, connectors, and trained operators were nt availatle. As

result, the Eriqvde S-4 Section, utich is not sta.fed for such an operation, was
forced to personally load, off load and pump large cuntities of lass III nt the
forward locition. Recommend that n.ll recuirements t, nmintain POL points in the for-
irea be thoroughly staffed to determine if the SET 1n can provide all support neces-
sary. If it is im:ossible for the Ser Ln to do this this, then support from an out-
side agency should Le requested.

(f) PhIJOC VII7H is still faced with the problem of double handling
of FOL in 55-gal grums. Vost rroblcus in this area culd be reduced if the drums
were pelletizcd At the loading point, or delivered in 500-gel bladders.

(4) Class V: Colored soke and trip flares were short during the ouar-
ter.

c. Locrl Procurement: 1000 loaves )f French brepd are purchased daily for
distribution to units at PEUOC VIN{.

d. Evacution: Support rendered by the medical units during the quarter
was excellent. Three problems in this field art still prevalent.

() Initial reouests for dustoff often claincd to have a priority of
urgent, although in many cases the nature of the w.und was minor. )Yedically trained
personnel, if availalle, shoulc be the onesto determine the priority of a dustoff re-
auest.

(2) Slick aircraft often beat n dustoff aircraft to the scene of a
rick-up. In most crses, the dustoff is never more than 10 minutes behind and the
results of a wounded man Leing moved by untrained personnel and being deprived of
.he emergency medical treatment available aboard dubtoff aircraft could be fatal.

(3) Weapons, web gear, and personal ecouipment shcdld be left with Oar-
ent unit and not accompany the c,^sunlty being evacuated. This eouipment sometimes
.ecomes lost despite the effort of the medical companies to return it to the proper
'nit.

c. Transportation.

(1) Poutes IA, 2A, 7B, and 13 were used as the 1SP for the Ist Ede.

(2) Supplies transported during the quarter totaled 9706 tons in all
classes of suprly.

I. Miscellaneouo: The QM shower/laundry point personnel at PhIJOC VINH have
morale problems during the suarter. Supervisors from their parent unit, 266th Supply
ard Service Battalion, visit too infrequently. Ar a recult, they have no one to turn
to for mail, promotions, and other such administrative matters. Maintenance of the
obsolete eauipment at this location is left to the ingenuity of the NCOIC of the
4J3d. Field Service Laundry Detachment. It is-onl.s through the sid of D Co, 701st
.aint Dn, that the laundry detachment is ca.pable of keeping the equipment operating

for adecuate laundry service. It is recommended that if tie 266th Supply and Service
Iattalion, which has ignored previous correspondence and inculries, cannot exercise
its resronsibility, that this letacisment be attached to the S&r Tn, 1st Inf Die, fa
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Ii matters, to include promotions.

7. (C) DISCUSSIONS AND RI)COPIVDATIO115.

a. Contact tems from Division Finance and Division PSD are beneficial for
olose and continued liaison with units in field locations. These teams must remain

;:the field locations more than one day to be of vtlue.

b. USO shows are a-definite morale L~oster. The spew does not have- to be.

;omprisee if well known stars, but the entertainers must went to be with the troops.
'bhe one exnerienc t e the female entertainers voluntarily visited theroops in
i.e field provlaed a definite uplift in troop morale. ore us shows are needed for

ps troops.

c. Service Clubs defiitely enhance troop morale, offering a place for
ior offto get awOy from the military routine. The Service Club in erOC Vro. now
tffes Vietnamese o nd karte lessons. Over ncnO troops have-visited the Service Club
this past ou.nrtera

d. Peenlistmant in the et We has been to briathe Is", ivsion for
the months of Februare, carch, and April, This is due to active support at all love..
of commni..

e. Training in the Jungle Devil School instills confidence in the replace-

ment and enalles him to be a veteran" when he formally joins his unit in the field.

f. Personnel ranag nt at unit level is improving daily. The primary goa:
is to alleviate as man problems for the troops as pospible. This enables sodiers
to perform at raximum potential at all times.

g. The operaedina efficiency of small units is affected by a lack of Jun-
ior officers jd thers. This reporting period hs illustrated a sserious dlep in lic"
tenat oand non-comessimed officer replacemeont,

h. Lessons Learned.

(1) The use of a finance NCO attAched to rigade HQ provides more per-
sonal service to the men. Mo)reover, he trast be nttnched for rations and ouarters.

This enales him to have a base o o operations from which he can move to the units in
their field locitions.

(2) Units conducting operations ne r a bound ars or adjacent to another
unit must try m) ineinten a by00-meter zone around their operationel area to facil-
tate the immediate employment of artille:- and close air support in the event of en-

emvy cont(ct. It wasulearned on Orratn jUNCTION CITY-I that when nits were too
close tofether, the response time for artillery and close air suovrt was lengthened
because of the longe eerieeriod necessary to identify and locate friendly ulits in
or adjacent to the target area.

(e) The employment of the 4.2" mortar greatly reduced the problem of
minimum range artillery, limitations on Opration,3 JUNCTION CITY-I and -2, end permit

ted great flexiCllity between mutually supprtin fire support bases.

(i) To accomplish rapid, et effeci ve, minesweeping of the road on a
road clearing operationC minesweeping teams should btarc at as n- points along the
road as permitted by route security. This cculd best be accomplished by lifting se-
elements and minesweping teams by helicopter, provided such transportation is avail.
able.

(5) During Operation JU1CTION CITY-2, patrolling along routes to be
cleared often times proved more effective than outposting. Powver, due to the re-
sources available, experience on JUP;-CTION CITY indicated that the let Wde could beat
achieve its risenon by a combination of prtrollinr 'and outposting. Moreover, thunder
runs at night n~org routes secured during the day aided in effectively reducing mines
emplaced during the night along the route..

(6) Clearing of Jungle from both sides of e r~ute which has been secure
is essential for the detection of newly emplecea mines. Experience on Operations To.
SON DELTA -and JUYCTION CITY indicates that Jungle clearing should continue Ps league
the road is open and the Area secured. Jungle clearing must be preplanned sand inte-

gra~ed into the security plan for the route to be opened.
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(7) Areas previously occupied by US combat vehicles are likely to bc
heavily mined. During Operrtion TUCSON D0LTA, numerous iinces were located in the vi-
ity of Arty Base III (XT6658). Such areas should be thoroughly swept by mine de-

1.ictor tamns and shoulk, b6 completely traversed by trnks prior to being traversed ty
-.her vehicles. In addition, several ctsuelties (.rty personnel) were sustained as

sult of personnel g thering togother too close to the vehicles mving through the
'a. A mine detonated by a passing tank injured five arty officers standing in A
)up nearly. The particular mine wns the ti'ird or fourth that expLoded within'the
e immediate area during a one-hour period.

(8) Smll groups of vehicles travelling without an armored escort in-
tes an ambush.

(9) Repepted use of an entrance or exit to a main rond invites mining
f the area. If the main rood must bo parnlleled due to to damaSe or other causes,
he l.vpass must Ie mineswept.

(10' The technioue of moving arty fire units secured 1v armor and infan-
;ry to a forward firina, position for the purpose )k striking; areas beyond the normal
artillery fan has teen very effectivo.

(II) A sheep's-foot roller Mount' in front of a VTR was employed durinr.
the April convoy resuuoly Pnd road security operation to det mate mines placed in the
road. This principle is sound and should result in an effective means of locating
mines. No mines were detected in the road ares covered by the shcep's-foot roller
Juring the April operation.

(12) If troop resources for route cle.r.ng and security operations are
limited, a satisfactory method for added security is the use artillery down both
sides of the route being secured. Constntly shifting artillery fire 1000 meters
on either side of the rind movingc just ahead of the resupply convoy provd very effec
tive in reducing VC initiated convoy harassing actions.

FOR THE 0O*21MR:

IILLIAM S TKER AN
KnJor, InfAvry
Adjutant
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HEADQUARTMS 2) BRIGADE 1ST INFANTRY DIVISION
AFO U.S. FORCES 963435

AD3-A~r 6 May 1967
SUBJECT: Operational Rerort on I Jsshs 1.eared (RCS CGG 10-25 (RI)(U)

TO: Commanding General
Ist Infantry Division
ATTN: AVDB-T.
A1O U.S. Forces 96345

1. (C) Part 1. INTRODUCTION:

a. Background: During the precedin period 1 February 67 r 30 April
67), 2d Brigade participated in one division site operation, six brigade
oerations and five battalion operations. The Division operation in uhidh
the Brigade was committed was Opn JUNCTIC CIiM II (21 March 67 - 14 April 67).
All six Brigade operations were part of Opn LW SON II and Opa LM SON 67.
The Battalion operations controlled by the 2d Bde were Opn UDNTON, NORTH
FIAT andthree L&, SON 67 operations: Search and seal operations at VINH
TRUONG (W866175) on 4 Yahr67, HOA NHUT (XT883176) on 5 Far 67 and at Old BUNG
DIA(XT805215) on 27 Apr 67. The reporti period began with 2d Bde participat-~~~~ing in LAkSNad NOTX.O A SON II terninated on 8 Feb 67. From
8 Feb 67 and through part of lhrch the Brigade continued LAM SON 67,LAUREL,
SUITLAND, and CUMBERAND. On 17 ar 67, 2d Bde terminated paiticipation in
LAM SON 67 (the 3d Bde assumed the responsibility) and prepared for Opn
JUNCTION CITY II. The 2d Bde roved by road from DI'AN to QUAN LOI (XT821903)
on 18 Mar67 and moved from QUAN LO1 to FSB CHARLIE (XT568851) by CH-47 on
20 Mar 67. Opn JUNCTION CITY II was initiated by the 2d Bde on 21 YWr 67 and
was terminated on 14 Apr 67. On 17 Apr 67, the 2d Bde assumed Opn L&M SO'-' 6
fzm.3d Bde. The 2d Bde continues Opn LAM SON 67. During the reporting
period, ht varying tines, the f6llowing battalions participated in 2d Bde
operations: 2-16 Inf, 1-18 Inf, 2-18 Inf, 1-26 Inf, 2-2 Inf, 1-2 Inf, 1-16
Inf, 1-28 Inf, The 1-7 Artillery was in direct support of the Brigade
throughout the reporting period.

b. Brigade Organization: (Units and Comnding Officers)

(I) 2d Brigade, 1st Infantry Division:

(a) Col James A. Grimsley: 1 Feb - I Apr 67

(b) LTC Alewnder X. Haig: 1 Apr - 30 Apr 67

(2) 2, Battalion, 16th Infantry:

(a) LTC Bruce E. Wallace: 1 Feb . 9 Mar 67

(b) LTC Joseph R. Ulatoski: 9 Mar - 30 Apr 67

(3) Ist Battalion, 18th Infantry:

(a) LTC Earle L. Denton: I Feb - 29 Mar 67

(b) Y=" Rlicbt-Td "R. Qava.oa.: 30 Mar - 3C Apr. 67

(4) 2d Battalion, 18 Infantry:

(a) LTC Lewis R. Baumann: 1 Feb - 30 Apr 67

(5) Ist Battalion, 7 Artillery:

(a) LTC George L. ItFadden, Jr.: I Feb - 30 Apr 67

(6) Headquarters Compmy, 2d Brigade:

(a) Cpt Sherwood D. Goldberg: I Feb - 15 Apr 67
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;9 (b) Ci~t Gerald %~. T leux, 16 -Apr'-30Ar6

(7.) Co By 1st Engineer Bqttalion:

(a) CPt Robert C. Lee: I Veb - 30 Ape 67

(8) Co 0, Ist liedical Battalion:

(a) Cpt Shelton R. Bakr: I Feb - 30 Apr 67

(9) Co B, 701st Maintenance:

(a) Cpt Andrew J Sererth: 1 Feb - 9 Apr 67

(c) Cpt Michael F. Gandee: 10 Apr - 30 Apr 67

2. (C) Part II Tacticzil Operations:

a. bdring the rperting uoriod the Lrigr de rarti~ir'ated in one Division
o eration, JUNCTION CITY II; the LAM SUN II end L; SON 670,er,'tions:
Brig:de-size -oyerations included L;URhL, SUITLND, CU1ILI,.)ND and seal and
search operations with population control activities at BINH TRI (XT920090)
22-23 Apr 67 and at DONG H0A (XT947045) 2126' Apr' 67: Battalion-sized
operations included Opn NORTH FIAT and search and seal operations at VINH TRUONG
(XT868175) on 4 Mar 67, HOA NHUT (XT883176) on 5 Mar 67 and Old BUNG DIA
(XT805215) on 27 Apr 67; and Opn UNIONTOWN.

b. Chronology of Tactical Operations:

(1) Operation LAM SON II 1-8 Feb 67

Continuing Opn LAM SON II, the 2d Bde in conjunction with 5th
ARVN Division and BINH DUONG Sector, 18th ARVN Division and BIEN HQ' Sector,
Capital Military District and CIA DINH Sector, conducted tactical operations
in designated areas to locate and destroy VCAVA min force units, guerrilla
units, and VC infrastructure, continued, by constant application of combat
fire power, to cause individual nerbers of these VC organizations to rally
to GVN control in order to stinulate further Revolutionary Developent
Activities in these areas. Operation k SD N II continued placing emphasis
on strerg~h local*defenses insuring a secure environment and extending'
development projects. At the beginning of the reporting period, 1-18 Inf, 2-18
Inf, 2-2 Mech with B 2-34 Armor attached and an Engr TF were conducting
1AM SON II operations under Brigade control, Operation LAM SON II terminated

on 8 Feb 1967.

(2) LA SON 67 8 Feb - 17 Mar 67.

Opn 1AX SUN 67 was a c. ntinuatian of Opn 1AM SON II. Opn ILyM SON
67 begLn-on 8 Feb 67 with 1-28 Inf, 2-18 Inf, 2-2 Mech with B 2-34 Armor
attached, and an Engr TF conducting LAN SON 67 operstions under .2d Brigade
control. From 8 Feb 67 to 17 Mar 67, elements of the Brigade: conducted
search and destroy operations, seal and search operations, platoon & squad
size ambushes and saturation patrolling; provided security at Rock Quarry;
secured and cleared ro:ds and forward support areas, provided security for
designated village chief; conducted revolutionary development projects;
civic action program, population control activities and ground and air Psy
Ops oreotiAIs; *af directed airstrikes and conductud ,'rtillery concentrations
on VC bsse camps, supply areas, suspected VC locations and ADP Targets. All
operations #ere acromplished in close cooperation and coordination with element,
of 5th 1RVN Division and BINH DUONG Sector, 18th ARVN Division and BIEN HOA
Sector and Capital Military District and GIA DINH Sector respectively.

(3) Operation UNIONTOWN

The Brigade continued Opn UNIONTOW (which began on 28 Jan 67)
employing 2-28 Inf to secure and defend the BIEN HOA Air Base, LONG BINH Post
and the NU! CHUA CHA H Relay Site (YT602100). The operation consisted of
extensive patrolling,the eltablishment of LPts and OP's and the conduct of
ambushes and,-"F1 glelightc". This operation involved detailed coordination
with the following agencies: G-3, 31 FFV, the IONG !;INH Post Operationsp _ ___ ___ ~ ?o.,v .I Z'
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Center, Co and FSC~ the DONG RUI Sensitive Area and the 53rd Signal Bn. On
Feb 67, the 2-28 Inf terminated its participation in Opn ITON (which:

was assumed b5 2-60 Inf, 9th Div) and was airlifted frpm BIEN HOA to JAI

KH rverting to 3d Bde control.

(4) operation LAMM (Opt LAh SON 67)

The mission of Operation L'NUREL (as, part of Opn LAM SON 67) was

'to seal and search the village of TAN PHO;C KHANH (XT884167) and HOA NHUT
(T8T177) end to position battalions for future. LM SON 67. The operation

was conducted in two phases. Phase I: On 16 Feb 67, 1-18 Inf marched at

night to a phase- line at 162000H Feb 67 and effected seal of assignea 
sector.

At the same time, 2-16 Inf assembVLd in wooded area south of TAN PHO£ MXH,

marched at night to a phase line at 1620301! Feb 67 and offected seal 6f

assigned sector. TAN FHOUC KUANH and HOA NHUT wero successfully sealed at,

162311H Feb 67. Phase II comnancud at Uirt light on 17 Feb 67 when RDTF with

search forces from. 5th ARVN Division and BM DUOIG Sector entered and deplbyed

in the two villages. The 1-18 Ief and 2-16 Whf mintai. ,d the seal throughoub

the day while RDTF with element from 5th ARVW D,.-ion n BINH DUONG Sector

searched the village, as-.embled and screened al; rales, ages 15-45 yeaks,

and interrogated the detalnees. A total of 499 mkles, Zod 15-45, were

screened and 297 were evacuated to Nationrl Folico L7Y. D.01,, M , for further

interrogation. The seal was lif.ted at 171P0OH Feb 67, thus terminating the

operation.

(5) Operation SUITLAND (Opn L SON 67)

In Operation SUITND the 2d Dde: in conjunction with RITF andI froces frov 18th ARV Division, Di& HOA and DONG NAI Sensitive Zone

conducted sealand search operation with -opulation ontrol activities at
T1 11 IMP (XT921098); conducted combkvt recon patrola Ln sector, conducted search
and destrorydperations in eastern portin of the CO il Jungle (912); and

Conducted Jungle clearing operations in the woods west'of TAN HIEF. The

operation was conducted in two rhases. ph.se I had 2-1 ,Inf assembled in field

locations vic XTS91o and moved by foot to seal in sector the west of ThN HIEF,
The 52d ARVN Ranger Bn roved by foot from assembly area, X928 to seal in
sector the east of TAN Hr",. 2-16 Infin conjunction with 52d ARVY Ranger 1n
cordoned TilN HIEP by 191, ab 67 and naintained the seal t roughout the
night. The Recon Plat 2-1o "nder Dde control, conducted .Wagle Flights
v.Lc TjAN HIEP from 191600oH Fe- 'Z32H. Phase IIs The Seal remained in
place on 20 Feb 67 while RDTF wit, .. rch Forces f;-m BIA HOA 8octor conducted
an extensive search from south to north. The search forceds nt'hed and deployed

at 200845H Feb 67,sathe tie village, assembled and screened all. ielas, ageo
10 to 45 yeatre, and interrogated the detainees. A total of ,121 raleb, ages 15-

45 years, wer6 screened and 18 were evacuated to National Police H2 for further
irAtertogation. The search was terminated at 1330H. The seal mas broken a.

1345H. 2-16 lnf conducted combat recon patrols in sector and provided kefarltY

for plat6oon for Jungle clearing operation in AO BROh*. The operation w&A
terminated at 201606H Fbb 67.

(6) Seal and Searut, at VINH TRUONG (Opn LAM SCN 67) 2d Dde in
conjunction with RDT? and elements of BINH DUCNG Sector concructed a sal and,
search operati-n at VINH TRIJONG, vie XT886172. 2-16 In$ comrrletely sealed VIH
TRUNG by 04O300H Mar 67 and RIYF with Search Forces from" DI DUONG Sector

entered and deployed in the village at 040715H Mar 67. The 2-16 Inf mintained
the seal while RTF with elements from 5th kIIt'Division and DINH DUONG Sector
searched the villige, aasemblee and screened all mdies, ages 15-45 years, and

interrogated the detainees. A total of 59 ales, ages 14-45, Wre dcreened
and 28 were evacuated to Natioral PolTce HQ, DINH DUONG. for further interrogation.
The dearch termsnated at 041000H Mar 67. The seal was broken at 041155H thus
tenlnating the operation.

(7) Seal and Search of HCA NHUT (Opn 1AM SCN 67): 2d Dde in con."r.c'-
with RDTF and elemnts of 5th ARVN Division and DINH DiLNG Sedtor conducto %

seal and searchopration at HOA NH i, vie V885176. 2-16 Inf corplet4ly sealed
HOA NHMD by 050400H Mar 67., RDTF with Search Forces from 5th ARVN Division and
I3BH DUQtG Sector entered and deployed in HOA NHUT at 05073OH Mar 67. The 2-16
lef mintained 'the seal. while RDTF with elemhnts from 5th AR-N Division-and
3INH DUONG Sector searched the hamlet, aisobled and screened all mples, ages

15-45 years, and interrogated the delAinees. A total of 175 isles, 15-45 y ers,
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were sqkreened and 88 detainees were ivacuatecL to National PMlice IQ for further

interrogation. The search was terminated at 051000H Mar 67. Co C 2-16 Inf

conductid a sweep, researching the hamlet from 051010H Yar to 051130H-Mar 67.

The seal was broken at 051145H Mar 67 thus terminating the operation.

(8) Operation CUM2RTAN (UM SON 67)

In Opn CU1MMINB, the 2d Bde working in close coordination with

18th ARVN Division, BIEN HOA Sector and DONG NAI Sensitive Area conducted a seal

and search operation with population control activities of TAN HIEP (XT924100)

and BINH TRI (XT925090) and a systematic three-day search and destroy operations

in eastern CO MI Juigle to deny area permn t for local guerrilla forces. The

operation was conducted in three phases. In Phase I. 2-16 Inf conducted

airmobile assaults into multiple IZIs NE of TAN HIEP;4INH TRI and sealed the

east portion of TAN H P/BINH TRI. Concurrently, GVN Forces (58th RF Bn (-) and

35th ARVN Ranger B n ) moved to assembly areas vic DI A and from there by

truck and by foot to seal the west portion of TRN HIEFIDINH TRI. TAN HIEP/
BINH TRI was sealed at 071830H and cordon was maintained throughout the night.

D 1-4 Cav screened N & NW portion of the objective area between 071830H-071930H.
Phase I: 2-16 Lif in conjunction with GVN Forces maintained the seal while

RDTF with elements from BIEN HOA Sector and DONG NAI Sensitive Zone searched

the village, conducted population control activities, assembled and screened

all males (ages 15-45 years), and interrogated detainees. A total of 99 mnles,
ages 15-45 years, were screened and 14 were evacuated to National Police HQ

for further interrogation. The population control activities were terminated
at 071430H Mar 67. At 071500H Mar 67, RDTF with elements of BIEN HOA and
DONG NLI Sensitive Zone terminated thelk" search, At 071500H Mar 67, the 2-16

Inf broke the seal and re-searched the hamlets and afterwards moved to position

south ci a phase line. During the search of TAN IEP/BINH TRI, Tm BRAVO
(B 1-4 Cav -) and Plat C 5-2 Arty) and Tm CHARLIE (C 5-2 Arty (-) and Flat B

1-4 Cay (-)) screened along Route ORANGE and Route 313 in zone. Phase IIIs

On 09 Mar 1967, 2-16 Inf commenced search and destroy operations in assigned
zones of CO MI Jungle (East) until 11 Mar 67 after closing at PHU 1.I. Tm
BRAVO and Tm CUHALIE continued to screen Route ORANGE and road north of CO MI
Jungle .respectively until 11 Mar 67. Operation CUhB~rLAND terminated at

111646H Mar 67.

(9) Operation NORTH FLAT (Ot-n VLM SON 67)

In Opn NORTH FLAT, the 2d Bde working in close coordination with
5th ARVN Division, BINH DUONG Sector, DIEN OA Sector and DONG NAI Sensitive
Zone conducted a seal and sdearch of 13NH CHTNB (XT887142) and a seal and
search operation with Hamlet Festival at TAN BA (XT953136). The operation was
conducted in two phases. The 2-16 Inf at 121600H moved by wheel vehicles along
Route GREEN to a release point and from there by foot and seal~d BINH CHANH
by 1i823H Mar 67. 2-16 Inf maintained tne cordon while RDTF (-) with elemeits
from BINH DUCNG'Soctor entered and deployed at 121630 Mar, searched the hamlet,
assembled aha screened all males, ages 15 to 45 years, and interrogated the
detainees. A total of 94 males, 15-45 years, were screehed, 40 of which were
evacuated to National Police HQ for further interrogation. The search was
terminated zt 121730H Mar 67 and the seal was released at 121750f Mar 67.
Phase I: At 18101H Mar 67, 2-16 Inf (.-) moved by foot and. sealed the wst portion
of TAN BA. GVN Forces (58th ARN Bn, 57th ARVN'Bn (-), Conilany 602 FF, and 2
Boat Patrol from DCNG KAI S-2) moved by -motor vehicle to a '1ase line and then
by foot to seal the east porticn of TAN B.'. TAN BA was sealed by 122010H Mar 67
and the cordon was maintained throughout the hours of darkness. The cordon
rerainei in place on 13 Mar 67 while RDTF with Search Forces from BIEN HOA
Sec!.. -!-entered the hamlet and deployed at 130200H Mar 67, conducted an intensive
seare.i,Masembled and screened all males, ages 15-45 yv.rs, and interrogated the
detainees. A total of 267 males, 15-45 years, were scrmened with 15 detainees
being evacuated to National Police HQ for furbher interrogation. The search
we terminated at 131200H Mar 67. The seal was broken at 1312309 Mar 67'and t'
operation terminated at 131402H when the 2q46 Inf closed PHU LOI.

(10) Operation JUNCTION CITY II

2d BdeXddnzod Opn JUNCTION Cl1f II at 210800H Mar 67 and
the operation was terinated at 14134411 Apr 67, This operation rroved to be by
Tar the most singularly productive operation in which the Drigt'de r.rticipated
during the reporting riod. The 2d Bdets participat in the operation was
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characterized by rapid movement and precise planning mci massive and accurate
fire control of both air and artillery. Opn JUNCTION CITY II missioned the
2d Brigade to conduct brigade airmobile assaults into easternr Zone C
commencing on 21 Var 67; to conduct search and destroy operations,to find,
fix, and destroy' CC6VN/C/VA forces and installations in AO DGGER; and
concurrently to conduct ground assault along Axis rANZER; to secure FSB
CHARLIE on order and conduct search and destroyoperations Obj FAUST arda;
to secure FSB TMUST on 29 Mar. 67; to conduct airmobile assaults into Obj
SIOUX area on 30 and 31 Mar 6 71to continue Search and destroy operatione in
AO DAGGER; to continue to secure FSB THRUST and CHARLIE and on order open and
outpost Route YELLOW betmen brses duk'ng daylight hours; and to continue
conducting search and destroy operations in AO DAGGER until termination of
the Operation. Opn JUNCTION CITY II vas conducted in three phases. Phase I
(21 - 28 Mar 67): 2-18 Inf conducted airobile combat assault into LZ DRAVO
at 211115H Mar 67; conducted 8earch and destroy operations in western Objective
FAUST area and seized Obj 1, 2, 3, and 5; contined south to Route 246, 2-16
Inf conducted airmobile combat assault onto LZ CHARLIE at 211443H Mar 67,
conducted search and destroy operations in eastern Objective F'.LGT area and
seized ObJ 2, 4 and 6; continued operations south to Route 2146, 1-26. In
remained at FSD CHARLIE as Dde RRF, secured the east portion of FS1 CHMIE
(secured entire perimeter on 29 Mar 67) cleared a=Xoutposted Route 246,
conducted road clearing operations between check points, and conducted search
and de-troy operations and ambush patrols in AO. 36th ARVN Rgr Dn secured
weat portion of FSB CHARLIE until 27 Mar 67 and conducted search & destroy
operations in assigned AO. 2-11 ACR conducted ground assaults along Axis
PANM and Ads 88, secured Obj THRUST and FARIW and the fire surport bases of
these objectives, and conducted search and destroy operations in AO. Phase I,
(28 - 29 Har 67): 2-16 Inf continued search and destroy operations in eastern

ObJ FAUST area through 280750 Mar 67; moved to secure pick-up point vic
XT540843; roved by truck to FSB sRDVO at 201144H Mar 67, reaihved I-1C Inf
in place and was attached Ist Brigade 281300H Mar 67. 1-18 Inf (attached
after relief by 2-16 Inf) moved Bn (-) to field psns vic XT53746 closing
at 201530 Mar 67 and moved Co C intcP FSD CHaRLIE at 2815201fMar 67; assumed
OICON G Trp, 2-11 Cay At Ob.j THRUST at 290700H Mar 67; inserted company by
air into Obj THRUST at 290732 and opened and outrosted Route YMLLOW in sector
until passage of last convoy on 29 Mar 67; and coordinated security of FS
THRUST. 2-18 Inf continued search and destroy operstions in western Obj
FAUST area. 1-26 Inf continued search and destriy operations vic FD CHARLIE;
opened and outposted Route YELLOW in sector on 2 YMar until relief of 1-10 Inf
by 2-16 Inf had been comrleted and on 29 Mar until passage of 35ast convoy;
and assumed OICON of C 5-2 Arty for road security missions. 1-2 Inf conducted
search and destroy operations vic FSD CHii-tIE. Phase III (30 Mar - 13 Apr 67):
1-18 Inf (+) (G Trp, 2-11 Cay OPCON) daily outposted Route YLLLOW in wactor
and coordinated security of FSD THRUST. At 021700H Dn was attached 1st Dde
and security of FS:3 THRUST was also assumed by Ist Dde at that time; was
returned back to ccntrol of 2d Dde at 051200H Apr 67; secured FSD bR'VO;
secured and outposted Route 246 in zone and conducted combart recon rztrols;
conducted search and desttoy operations If of FSL CHARLIE; was airlifted from
FSB CHARLIE and attached Ist Dde 130835H Apr 67. 2-18 Inf continued search
and destroy operations in western Obj FjUST area; at 301505H Mar 67 was
airlifted to FSB CHARLIE, closing at 301611H ar 67 and assed responslbility
of the east portion of FSD CHhRLIE, coordinated security of FSB CHAWLIE;
cleared and outposted Route YELLOW in sector(commencing on 31 Mar 67) with
C 5-2 Arty; and was attached to 1st Dde at 01 '36H Apr 67; reverted back to
2d Bde control at 061155H Apr 67; secured FSD CHARLIE; secured and outposted
Route 246 in zone; conducted recon patrols of FSD CHARLIE. 1-26 Inf.'conducted
an airmobile assault into 12 GEORGE at 301331H Mar 67 in ObJ SIOUX; secured LZ
until arrival of 1-2 In! on 31 Mar 67; conducted search and destroy operations
in eastern Obj SIOUX area, siezing Obj 11, 13, and 15; and conducted S & D
opns S and SE of ObJ SIOUX; and at 021140H was airlifted from IZ GEORGE and
upon closure QUAN LOI reverted Ist Bde control. 1-2 In! cleared and outposted
Route YELLOW in sector; was airlifted from FSB CHARLIE at 31Q906H Mar closin
1Z GEORGE at 311"C35H Mar 67; conducted search and destroy opertiona in
western ObJ SIOUX area seizing Obj 12, 14 and 16; conducted search and
operations south and east of NDFs (XT44l I57, I442M9, XT462810, XT449819);
and was airlifted to FSD BIVO on 7 Apr 67 and attached 3d Brigade. 1-16
Inf was arlifted from THOUC VINH to LZ GEORGE and became OxZCON to 2d Dde
upon closure at 311733H Mar 67; c.nducted search and destroy operation'e in
zone vde XT385, NE, NW of NDP (XT4 1857), NNW of ac P WT 45u) and ws
airlifted from GEORGE at 441055H and attached st WNe uofDn closura mt
QUAN LOI. 2-16 Inf reverted back to 2d Dde control at 021110H Apr 67 and
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at 021130H Apr 67 airlifted from FSJ3 DRftVO to LZ GEORGE closing at 021457 Apr
67; conducted search and destroy operations NE & E of LZ G'ORGE, SW of NDF
(XT420 7), NW and SE of NDP (XT430805) and at vie Lbj 12 (XT406824), 14(XT419817).
16 .(XT4I 4810); wes airlifted from NDP (XT430805) commencing 070930H Apr 67,
closing FSD %&VO at 071115H Apr 67 relieving 1-28 Inf in place; secured
FSB LLVO; cleared and outposted Route 246 in zone; and conducted combt
recon jatrols and positioned night ambushes; became OICON to list Bde at 131720H
Apr 67. 1-28 la was attached 2d 3de at 071015H Mar 67 and airlifted from
FSb BPLVO to FSB .THRUST; conducted search and destroy operations N of NDP
(XT551768)'..NE and SW of NDP (XT548787, SE of NDP toward XT551 .8; and was
airlifted coumencing 130920H Mar 67 and reverted 1st Bde contro- von closure
at PHOUC 'VINH. : D 1-4 Cay ms placed 0 CON 2d Dde 070900H Apr 6% screened
area N of F-9D CHARLIE; and conducted aerial recons N andW of FSB CHRLIE.
1-7 Arty (+) remained in DS of 2d Dde throughout all three phases of the
operation firijg disruptiie fires, targets of opportunity, prepa.-ations and
defensive concentrations. On 13 Apr 67 the Brigade CF moved by road from
?SB Cl°dUIE and closed QUAN L01 at 131513H Apr 67; and then moved by road
to DI 21 base camp, closing at 141344H Apr 67 thus terminating JUNCTION CITY II.
2-16 Tnf and 2-18 Inf were airlifted from FSD BRAVO and QUAN LOI respwctively
to DI AN and both stood down for maintenance. The 1-18CInf remain attached to
l1t Dde on 14 Apr 67. The most significant contact during the Operation
occured at 010512H Apr 67. 1-26 Inf and 1-16 Inf collocated at LZ GBOR
(XT428847) Came under a he-vy mortar attack (est 1200 rds)followed by a round
attack from the N and NE: the attack -a initiated by the iintire 271 Regimnnt
and together with elements of the 70th Guard Regiment was extremely well
coordinated. Contact vs maintained until OE7N. Extensive air and artillery
were called into the are. Sporadic contact was made throughout the day.
Results for the day at LZ GEORGE were 576 VC KIA (DC). On I Apr 67 at 0513H
incoordination with the ground and mortar attack on LZ GEORGE 2d Dde Fwd CP
at FSD CHARLIE came under intensive mortar attack. Approximntely 250 rds of
assorted caliber were'received from the north. Countermortar fire was initiated
i~ediatel7y and a IPT, flareahip, and FAC were airborne. Attack had ceased by
061'5H. During the attack the Drigde Comander, Col Grimsley was wounded cnd
evacuated to the rear area,, Gen Hollingsworth, Ass 't Division Commander
assumed Connd of the Brigade. At 011000H Apr 67 LTC Haig CO 1-26 Inf assumed
Cormand of the 2d Brlgzde. The results of Opn JUNCTION CITY II were as follows:
796 KIA (DC),-5 T% 8 CHICOM U16s, 1 hvy M, 4 DARa, 30-A47e, 1 Russian
assault rifle, 9 CH1COM carbines, 2-60mm mortars, 2 rifles, 4-M79s, 1-.45
cal pistol, IO-RFG, 33-81=m mrter rds, 5C-60tm nortar'rds, 8-75 RR rds;5-57Mrdi,
22 AT mines, I CHICOM mine, 6 AP mines, 3 plastic mines, 3 U.S. grenades, 6
CHICOM grenades, 26 rifle grenades, 3,000 hand grenades w/o fuzes, 910 rds
SA ano, 7-claymores, 12 CBUs, 2-105r= rds (duds), 3 booby trapped CHICOM grenades:
1 booby tr.pped 81m rdj 1 booby tra-red 82rm rd, 3 cases TNT; 5 cases C-4i
10 lbs black powder, 933 bunkers, 166 nortar pens, 24 tunnels, 78 foxholes,
9 borb shelter, 5 underground rooms, 2 classroorns 2 mess halls, 13.7 tons rice,
5OlbS suger, 17 gals cooking oili 5 gals alcoh~l, 5 cans milk, 6 cans .C"
rations, 75 lbs poppy seed, 1 pig, 12 chickens, 31 ronchos, 8 uniforms, 2 packs,
3 VC helmets; 14 harocks, 2'ristol belts, 3 canteens, I canteen cut w/cover,
7 ruck sacks, 8 sweat shirts, 5 pr black pajamas, 8 pr civilian clothes,
1 VC gas msk, I AM radio, 1"saw, 2 shovels, 2"typewriters, 15001 elec wire,
13 cooking'pots; 21 bicycles, 1 printing press, I barber kit, 702 packscigarettes,
3 dos ."I" beams, 3 oxcarts, 331 empty atm= boxes, miscellaneous documents and
medicines.

(11) Cperation 1AM SON 67

On 17 Apr 67, 2d Dde assumed Operation TL'. SON 67 from the 3d
Dde. The Bde oriented upon Viet Cong local forces in the -rigade TAOR,
suplx rted GVN Revolutionary Development within TAO in coordination with
appopriate GVN, ARVN, FVA and U.S. organizations, trained assigned an?
atteached personnel in the theory and practice of revolutionary development, and
furnished forces to uther 1trigades as required. From 17 Apr 67 to the end of
the reporting period, WAi SON 67 operatibns consisted of cordon and sea-
operations, search and destroy operations, harrasmeit, jungle clearinc.
population control activities, civic action/psychologiDal warfar, operaT..A a
directed against priority targets as developed from cuTrent intelligence,
Saturation patrolling,and platoon and squad nize anbushe94 All operations
stressed maximum use and integrction of GVN forces.' Opn I;A SON 67 continued
to improve the secure environment in the vital central 1TINH. DUONG Frovince
between the SAIGON and DONG NAI Rivers. OmW April 67, 2-1 "Ihf' became
attached to 2d Bde at 07MOlr (continuing On LAM SON 67) r 1 was airliftedCONFIDENTIAL
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from M T01 to LAI M at 1090OH to become attached to 3d Bde on closure.
On 20 Apr 67 at O735H,2-16 Inf was airlifted from 1HU LOI to M1I HE and
wMs attached to 3d Bde'upon closure. Beginning on 17 Apr 67 and during the
remainder of the month, the 2d Bde continued Opn LAI SON 67. Elements of the
2d Bde conducted SW and jungle clearing operatios in the LAM SON 67 AO,
secured engineer efforts at bridge site (XT909159) and laterite pit (Wq90O9169),
provided security for village chief at TN THOUC mlaNH, conducted road clecring
and jungle cleating operations along'Route CRAfE,-directed airstrikes and
conducted artillery on VC base camps, supply areas, suspected VC locations and
as ADfP ?gts, conducted VRs and' "Eagle Flights" throughout LAY. SON 67 AO, and
cohducted platoon size sweeps, saturation ptrols, and'platoon size and squad
size ambushes. The 2d Dde in conjunction with elements of 5th Division a.iWN,
18th Division ARVN and forces from DI3N HOA and LINH DUk)NG condueted seal and
search operations with population control activities at DINH TRI, vic XT924097,
on 23 Apr 67 and at DON ..OA,. ,vc.XT950045 on 26 ATr 67. Also, a seal and
search operation was conducted at OLD DUNG DIA, vic XT705215, by 2d Dde in
conjunction with elements from DINH DUONG. Results from Operation LAM SCK 67
from 17 Apr to 30 Apr 67"were as follows: 14 MIA (20), 3 FM, 12 DEs, 153
detainees, 1-60mm mortar, 6- 60mm nortar rds, 10 grenades, 100t claynore wire,
2 Vr'helnet line 9, I gas mask, I bicycle, I AT mine, I AP mine, I pressure
mine, 41'bunkers, 23 tunnels, 8 underground rooms, 4 ,tortar rds (unknown type),
3-8" rdw 4-L.2"rds, 3 huts, 1 case'7.62 linked an=, 1-105rm rd x 4-155MLrds, 15 foxholes, 1-AN/TRC-10, I U.S. field pack, 1-175m rd, 1 mine rigged for
oomand detonation, 4 clayimres, 5 rds 30 cal ammo, 7-0k voltbatteries,
I trench,°2 pr black pajamas, 8 base camps, 3-CHICOM grenades, 6 R1G rds,
6-M79 rds, 6 booby trapped hand grenades (US), 3-105=m rds (HE), 1-155r rd
(Wi), 106 fighting pans, 3 V10 gas rasks, 1 punji pit, 1 pr binoculars, 1
typewriter, M-16 mag, I carbine mag, 110 t salt, 25 lBs tobacco, 15 cooking
pots, 15 sets chopsticks, 6 rolls W-1 wire, I gas stove, 4J &al c6oking oil,
3 gals kerosene, dishes, 3 pr'sandals, clothing, I AK47 rifle, I U.S. c..rbine,
I French carbine, 250 lb bomb, 2-20mm rds, 50 lbs polished rice, 1 rifla ,xcrado
3-81mm rds, 3booby trapped CHICOM grenades, I diary, 4 ponchos, 1 pk lea '.',s,
1-55 gal drum, 1-5 gal can, iscellaneous'documents.

c. Results of operations during the period of this report.

865'KIA (DC), 12 DEs," 5 FM, 392 detainees, 1:60 M3, :.hvy MW,
4 BAR; 3 AK4?s, I Russian assault rifle, 4 rifles ,'1-.45 cal pistol, 10 Rl's,
3 US grenades, 26 rifle grenades, 5,360 rds SA a-mo, 12 ODUs, 3"cases TNT,
5 casds C-4; 10 lbs black powder, 31.3 tons rice, 100 lbs sugar, 43.5 gals
cooking oil, 5 gals alcohol, 5 cans milk, 6 cans "C" rations, 75 lbs popry seed,
I pig, 12 chickens, I- mimeograph machine, 35 -onchos, 8 xmiforme, 3 VC helmets,
14 hammcks, 2" istol be!!.,, 3 crqtm ,. 1., can eea-cup w-over, 7 ruck sacks,
8 sweat shirts, 7 pr black Pajamas, 8' pr civilian clothe',, 5 gas masks, 1 AM
radio, I saw, 2 shovels, 2 typewriters, 1500' elec wire, 2C cooking pots,

motorcycle, 38 bicycles, I printing'press, I barber kit, 70Zpcks.cigarettes,
assorted food stuffs, 3 doz "I" bensi 3 oxcarts, 331 empty anm boxes, .
miscellaneous documents and medicines, 1001 claymore wire 1 case 7.62 linked
ao, I AN/RC-IO, I US field'p.ck 5 rds'30 cal amn, 7"-4 volt batteries,
I pr binoculars, I typewriter, 1 M16 nag, I carbine ng, 110 lbs salt., 25 lbs
tobacco, 15 sets chopsticks, 6,rolls WD-1 wire, I tfs stove, 3'gals k&rosene,
dishes, 3 pr sandals, clothing, 1 "US carbine, 1 French cnrbine, 250 lb bomb,
2-20mm rds,-250 lbs polished rice, cap, I diary, I pk leaflets; 1-55 gal drue
1-5 gal can, large variety of miscellaneous items of ecatipnent,10 lbs explasives,
large variety of fuel, 3-60mm mortars, 6 mortar rsns, I homemade 60m mortar
4 mortar rds" (unk type), 66-81m mortar rds, 68-60mm wort-r rds, 16-75'RR ds,
10-155rrrds, 10-57-RR rds, 1-105mm rd, 2 103mm rds (duc:r', 4-4.2" rds, 3-8" rds,
1-175rm rd, 10 M79s,'6 RRM rda, 3-io5mm rds (HE), 1-155,) :d (W'P), 3-250 lb"
bombs, 1-100 lb bomb, 26 assorted arty and mortrx rds, 32 assorted grenades,
23 AT mines, 3 CHICOM grenades,'1 CHICOM mine, 20 booby traps, 7 A0 mines,
I pressure mine, 3 plastic mine!, 6 booby trapped hand grenades (US), 16
claymordb, I mine rigged for cmd det, 21 "assorted nines, 6 booby? trapped
CHICOM grenades, I booby trapped 82am rd, 1938 bunkers, 2 classroom face..
100 blasting cape, 83 runji pits, 3,000 hand grenades w/fuzes, 97 tunnels,
9 bomb" shelters, 5 underground roozs, 4 mess halls, 93 foxholes, 3 huts, I
trench, A4 base carps, 106 fighting pens,

3. (C) Part Ifl: Intelligence
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a. February 1967: There were 54 VC initiated :'ncidents during the month

of February 1967. Twenty-four involved vehiclbs detunating press-ire mines.
There were twelve repdrts of small arms fire bein, received and thirteen incidents
involving booby traps. On 11 Feb 67 1-18 In.f received approxi:ately 70 rds
82mm mortar vic XT85378 between 1930H and 1940AM The only other incident of
note occurred vie XT911355 ofi 28 Feb when a tank from 3rd Sqdn, 5th Cav had
two rds of RIG-2 fired at it. One round struck the tank causing mindr
damage, the second one missed. The mining incidents in the Pde AO indicated
that the VC are mining H;y 2 from its junction with Hwy QL 13 vie XT796199 to
vie XT635361 and all eecondary roads leading avey from TL 2A. The one
exception to this is Hwy LTL 1A from vie XT034153 to vie XT859240; no mines
have been found on this road. For the past month either a mechanized battalion
or cavalry squadron has been in,the northern IAM SON I0. During the early
portion of the reporting period the VC were able I, inflict casualties and
damage by making maximum use of nines without endanigring their own personnel.
However, as the mechanized elements continued intensive operations in the
northern LAM SON AO there was a signiticant reduction in VC activity in the
area. This is significant in that the northern LA SON 40 has been an area
dominated by the VC. A valid evaluation of s mell mn fire and booby trapincidents cannot be made. The incidents oecurro& river a wide area and at

various dates and times. The VC continue to use grenade booby traps throughout
the area to slow movement and cause casualties. Small arms fire has beenextremely ineffective.' Two or three rounds are fired and the individual
Immediately disappears. The rortar Incident on 11 Feb 67 demonstrated the
VC capability to r'ortcr installations whenever they desire. The two RIG
rds fired at 3-5 Cay on 28 Feb indicate that, following a month of our using
armor in the northern W-1 SON AO, local force units ray have been supplied with
light antitank weapons in an effort to provide them with greater antitank
capability.

b. March 1967: VO initiated incidents retained norm l in the LA Si
operational area. Two significant trends in incidents were noted. The use
of 3-40s in th6 northern portion of the LAM SCN AO noted in February continuedIn early YArch. B-4Oa were used to ,attnck tracked -vehicles in defensive

positions as well as during movement. They were emrloyed only during hours
of darkness and by individuals or small teams. In attack on HU LOI base'camp10 March 75rm recoiless rifles indirect fire were used as well as wortars.
Two Chieu Hoi's from 0 63 Co, IAI THIBU Dist Co indicated that this company

was far below strength and that morale was very "or due to fear of artillery.
Also there were seveo Al agent reports stating that C 61, D34 CAT Dist Co, had
broken up to fill up other units. Although not presently confirmed this
would indicate personnel problems within VC tnita in the LAF SON area and
correspondingly a decrease in VC influence and control. In War Zone "C" the
following counter measure to airmobile operations ms found. A likely LZ
had been prepared with a deolition arbush. It consisted of 4 holes containing
a total of'28-81rm mortar rds, 30-60mmoivrtar rds, 7 rifle grenades, 5 cases C-,,,
1 case TNT, 8-75mm recoiless rifle rds, 23 blasting cars, all were connected for
simultaneous detonation.

e. April 1967: There were aprroxmately. tenty'five ,V0 initiated
incidents during the month of April. These have to be-broken into two groups.
The first frm 1-13 April 67 occurred in tho area of FSD'0HhRLID (XT5685) in
War Zone "C". The second'group, .14.30 April 67, took place in the !., SON 67
AO, center of mass XT0525. During the first ;eriod there were 9 morta: attack.
conducted by the VC. Six of these ware at.'6SD1 CM'jULIE. Significant a. %acks
occurred on 1 Apr 67 0530H and on 6 Apr 67. 'Ihe attack 1 Apr consistv.
o 200 rounds of 82m mortar, 57 and 75 RR fire. At the sine time the I-
Inf received 200 of 82mm rounds of mortar follow ty a'ground attack /ic Xr. '.
On 6 April 67 FSD CHARLIE received 4,t mortar atacks, one at 111 5K tnd 18001,
bo'th were l5-80 rounds of 8m mortar. The 'reaining were SA fire, AT fir.
and mining of roads directed at units in the field, In the LAM SON AO the
VC FHU LOI Dn attempted to seize the AN MY Outpost (XT35173) at. O200H 2'
April 67. The attack was unsuccessful. On 262200H. unit at rHU WOI bat
camp (XTC65160) reported incoming M .rbrt~r fire. The rmainder of the
incidents were small arms fire directed at vehicles and personnel and 2 cmd
det mines. There were no sighificant patterns established. The frequency
and size of the mortar attacks carried out aginst FSB CHARLIE seems to
indicate a high rate of resupply for mortar =rimition.md a. willingness to
use the mortars both day znd night in that area, There mre -no further
incidents in either area from which a valid conclusion could be dran,
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a. Present Strength: The assigned strength of the Brigade at thebeginning of the reporting period was 130 Officers, 0 Warrant Officers and

2459 Enlisted Men. The strength of the Dde at the end of the reporting period
was 121 Officers, 9 Warrant Officers, and 2304 Enlisted Men.

b; Replacements: The Dde received 1,121 personnel replacements and
lost 1,214 personnel during the raporting period, resulting in a net loss of
93 personnel.

c. Military Discipline: Militery discipline has been excellent.
There were no unusual problems concerning law and order.

d. Durials: All grave registration activity is handled by the Forward
Supply Section, 1st Supp,v and Transportation Dattalion and also the 506th
Quartermaster Company. All deceased have been evacuated through channels
with no burials in the field.

e. Civilian Erployees: At the present, the Dde hires 150 unskilled
laborers for each day, under the tenrrary hire pragrpm, for tasks such as
cloaring fields of fire, filling sand bags, drainage ditches, and leveling
groutd for foundation pads. 216 local nationals are employed under the
permanent hire program for jobs ad kitchens, vaitresses, carpenters, cutomotive
mechanics, gardeners and janitors.

fi Morale and Personnel Services: Morale of this Dde continues to be
excellent. The Bde is receiving adequate quotas for out of country R&R.
Red Cross support for personal problems has been timely Mud excellent. This
Dde has processed 713 awards during the reporting period..

g. Civil Assistances Relations with the civilian communities idthin
the Brigade TAOR have continued to be'excellent. Close coordination with
US/GVN officials at district and province levels has resulted in regular
Medical Civic Action Programs, insu-ing that all major vill.ges/halets receive
maximum benefits from US/V medical assistance teams. During the reporting
period some 2,204 persona were treated. Civic Action Projects were coordinated
with district/province officials to insure that only GVN-approved projects were
undertaken. US assistance to ARVN/RF/F imits continued to include aid in the
construction of outposts and bunkers; provision of barrier raterials; minten-
ance contait teams for repair of weapons, vehicles, and signal items, and
medcaps for'military dependents.

5. (C) Part V, logistics:

a. February 1967: During the reporting period logistical support wasprovided for Opn IM SCN by both helicopter and land tranbport. An YSR
was opened and secured each day. The health of the Command and the physical
condition of the troops remained good.

b. Mrch 1967: The logistical situation remains good. During Opn
LAM SON from I March 67 to 17 March 67 logistical support basd was established
in I HU LOI. No major problems were encountered during Oln IdL SON 67, however,some problems were encofinterea in support Trp D 1-4 Cav in the repair of
track vehicle equipment. Parts were not readily available causing vehicles
to be inoperative for excessive tipe. On 18 MWrch the 2diide Tra.iz road
marched ft'QUAN I01 for Opn JUNCTION CITY II. The coi -,y encountered no naJordifficulty. On 19 and 20 March 67, the Dde Trains planned and prepared far
resupply of Opn JUNCTION CITY II. The Dde T4C CP roved by C-R-47 at 1530H
to FS.J CJMLIE (XT565850). Bde Trains remained at QUAN I. On 21 March 67
Bde Trains commenced aerial resupply of. units on closure in the forward ar' °

To reduce aircraft turn around time, a forward resupply base was establ4.
FSB CHWRLIE. In this area 2 DOS of Class V, "C" rations azd ,units V1= ,
were stored. Supplies and armmnition are being transported by vehicle to
FSB CHARLIE by controlled convoy. Water was big problem at FSB CHARII because
of the-limited source; In future orerations, when thereis a limited water
supply, let S & T should provide sufficient 5000 gal ,ater tankers to provide
the necess ry water resupply. Units kitchens were located at Dde Trains at

,QUN 10I. Class "A" rations are prepared at Dde Trains and airlifted to
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forward units. Onemajor supply problem was encountered during the period.
2d Sadn 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment was attached to 2d Jde. The uhit
moved deep into the objective area. The existing road was not cleared and
secured, thus remulting in a rtajor resurply effort in moving 105 'm hojdter
ammunition, Class III and ater into the area. Due to the tonnage requirement,
this required CR-47 support. C, 5-2 Arty has had excessive engine failure in
weir track vehicles (M42AI). ftr-chase or ice through the imprest fund has
become necessary since.there is nat sufficient ice issued through Q&T at this
location.

c. April 1967: Period I April to 14 April (Opn JUNCTION CITY I):
During this period the Brigade logistical rrport base uas 5stabllhed in QUAN
LOI. Collocated at the base vas section from 1st S & T Vn mnd a foiward
suppdrt element of the Ist logistical Cormund. Overall stockage levels of all
classes of su,"rlies ware sufficient to meet the demands of the tastical units.
In some areas certain items were not readily available. However once the re-
quirement was pladed on the appropriate asency, the problem was roaoved as
ouick as possible. On-s maj6r problem was eraountered with prerpcked A-22
ammunition bags, Initially,'the bags were packed with approximately 1000 to
1200 lbs of assorted Class V. During the operation, attempts were made to
piek the bags up using the HUI helicopter external sling capability.
Due to weather conditions, fuel aboard, the mechanical condition of the
aircraft, many of the loads could not be picked up. 1y reducing the weight
of the bags to $DO lbs, the helicopter was ablo to lift the ammunition into
the orerational area with'no cifficulty. Supporting the attached cavakly troop
continved to ba a problem, prizarily that of tirnsrorting the quantitiba of
Class II and Class V requirerants from QUAN LOI to FSB THRUST. When the MSR
was open, a small resn~ply convoy was dispatched each day, carrying sufficient
supplies for the Troop. If the road was closed due to enery action, aprroximately
18 sorties were used to resupply the Troop with Class III and Class V. ktar
continued to ba a problem at FS1; CHARIE and PSB THRUST. Insufficient
ater ies available at FSB CHARLIE to support the troops at both positicns.

An additional 5,000 gallon water trailer was obtained from Ist S & T Zn
hich relieved the problems to a large extent. Maintenance of equipment

was supported by Company "'D" 701st contact team. No difficulty was experienced
in this area. On 14 April the Drig& de returned to base camp at DI AN.

b. Period 15 April to 30 April 67: The Brigcde stood down for maintenance
for approximately 5 days while preraring to assume the IAM SON 67 mission.
During this period all Battalio:is perforned maintenance on all equipment.
Contact Teams fror Company "13" 701st Mainteiiance inspected and repaired signal,
small arms and automotive equipnent. In addition to maintenance, each unit had
an opportunity to inventory all equipment prior to going on the next operation.
A problem during this period was obtaining sufficient trucks to move battalions
from DI AN to air head at PHU LOI. Also the: pbblem exists when transporting
units from one location to another in condtucting the IAM SON mission. A
limited number of cargo trucks were left in baie camp by the battalions for
support of the rear detacament and maintenance. During this period supply
activities remained normal and met the operational requiremens.

6. (C) Part VI, Chronology.

a. I Fob, 2d Bde continued Opn LA SON IIand UNIONIOWN. 2-16 Inf
remained .t DI AN Base Camp as Dde RRF. 1-18 Inf, 2-i Inf (+)(with Iplat
Co B 2-34 Armor), and 2-2 Mach (+)(ith B 2-34 Armor(-)) continued Opn LIE SON
I. 2-28 Inf continued Opn UNIONTOWN.

2 Feb: "2d Dde continued Op LAM SON II and UNmNT .. 1-18 In (+)
(with 1 plat Co B 2-34 Arn), 2-18 Inf, and 2-2 Mach (+)W with 1; 2-34 Arm (-))
continued Opn L..± SON II. 2-16 Inf was airlifted from DIEN HOA and becanme
attached to lt Dde upon closure at QUAN II at 1415H. 2-28 In? continued
Opn UNIONTOWN.

3 1:eb: 2d rde continued.Opn LAM S II and UNIONTOWN. 1-It
2-18 Inf, and 2-2 Moch (+)(with Co B 2-34 Arm (a)) continued Opn W' SCi. i.
2-28 Inf containued Opn UNIONTOWN.

4 Feb:. 2d Dde continued Opn LA? SON II and Opn UNIONTOWN. 2-18 In
(+)(with 1 plat Co B 2-34 Arm) and 2-2 Mech (+)(with Co B 2-34 Azm(-))
continued Opm LAY SCN II. 1-18 Inf rnthr r.rched from DI AN. Base Cmp
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comencing at 0925H closing 11 M at 1215H at which tim became attached
3d E~de. 2-28 inf continued Opn UNIONTOWN.

5 reb: 2d Dde continued Opn LAY SON II and NI1ONT0'N. 2-18 In!
(with I plat Co B 2-34 Arm) and 2-2 Mech (+)(with Co B 2-34 Am(-))

continued pn LAB. SON II. 2-28 In! continued Opn UNIONTONN.

6 Feb: 2d Bde continued On LAM SON II and UNIONTO'WN. de OF
displaced fron XT863254 to XT824203 closing at 1215H. 2-18 In (+)(Co B

Nl 2-34 Arm),3-7 ARVN, and 1-1 Tank Trp (ARVN) and 2-2 Mech (+) continued Opn
LAM SON 1. 2-28 In! continued Opn UNIONTON .

7.Feb: 2d Bde continued Opn LAM SON II and IMIIONTOI& 2-18 Inf (+)
and 2-2 Inf (+) continued orn IAM SON II. 2-28 Inf continued O,n UNIONT07N.

8 Feb: 2d Ede t.rninated Opn LAM SON II and UIONTOWN and initiatec
O8p LAY SON 67 (the continuation of LUM SON II). 2-10 Inr ( )(with Tn of
Engrs) and 2-2 Mech(+) terrminated Opn LA SON II arr, !uOgan 8pn LA SON 67.
2-2. if terminated Opn .UNIONTOW. 2-60 In!, 9th Division assumed at
1400fH. 2-28 ln was airlifted from IEN HOA at 150,f closing .A .f at
1707H and reverted OICON 3d Dde.

9 Feb: 2d Ed* continued Opn LAY SON 67. 2-18 Inf(*) and 2-2 Mach (+)
continued Opn LAM SON 67. 1-I0 Inf reverted CTCON 2d Dde at OO0H and airlifted
from MI EKE at 1003H into 3 Z: (XT03338, XT853345 and XT868358) closing by
1148H.

10 Feb: 2d de continued Orb LM SON 67. 1-18 In!, 2-18 Inf (+)
and 2-2 Nech (+) continued Opn UY. SON 67.

11 Feb: 2d Dde continued opt IA SON 67 1-18 Inf, 2-18 In and
2-2 Mach (+) continued O~m LAM SON 67.

12 Feb: 2d Ede continued Opn LA, SON 67. de OP displaced at 1230H
to vic XT845246 closing at 130fH. I-1L Ifif'continuec'bpn LU, SON 67. 2-18
Inf ims airlifted from I1U L0I at 0730H to LINH THANq and was attached Ist Dde
upon closure. 2-16 Wn! moed by road from fld psns closing at which time
reverted attechrent 2d Dde. 2-2 Mech (-)cloarod and outposted Hwy 13
between VI THIM2 and DEN CAT by 0815H. :.t 15XH 2-2 M&ch was attached
let Dde. Dtry C 5.- Arty moved from fld sns closing 2d Edo CF at 1830H.

13 Feb: 2d Ede continued .-pn LJ SON 67. 2-16 In, 1-18 Inf and
C 5-2 Arty continued Opn LW SON 67.

.A Feb: 2d Dde continued Op LHSON 67 2-16 Inf, 1-18 Inf, and
C 5-2 Arty continued Oy'n LAX SON 67.

15 Feb: 2d Bde continued Qpn LAM SON 67. 2-16 Inf and C 5-2 Arty
continued 8pn LAM, SON 67. 1-18 Inf continued OpW LAM SON 67 participating in
P seal and pearch of village of AN 10I (XT822296).

16 Feb: 2d Ede continued LAI; SON 67 and initiated Opn LAURM. Dde
TAG CF was established vic PHU LOI at 1255H. 2-16 In! and C 5-2 Arty continued
Opn LAH SON 67. 1-18 Inf continued Opn LW.: SON 67 and iniated Opn WUAUREL as
part of O IA SON 67 at 2230H.

•47 Feb: 2d Ude continued Opn LI SON 67'and tomineted Opn LAUREL
at 12001% Mde CF displaced at 1221Hf from vic XT845246 closing DI AN Base Camp
at 1410H. 2-16 Inf snd C 5-2 Arty continued I. SON 67. 1-18 Inf continued
Opm, L 01 67 and terminated Opn LAUREL. at 12001.

18 Feb: 2d Dde continued Opm LAN SCN 67. 2-16 In! and C 5-2 Arby

continued O:n LA CN 67v." 1.'18,nf "stood" don.at lI4W Ba Camp and co'""
care and mintenance.

19 Feb: 2d Dde continued Opn LAM SON 67 and initiatedOpn SUITAND
as part of Op LAM SON 67. 2-16 Inf continued Opm LAM SON 67 arid initiated
Opn SUITLIND with Ln (-) moving toward village of TAN HIEF by 1530H, 1-18 Inf
motor varched from DI A' Base Camp closing at MD WI at 0930H and at 0955H
mas airlifted to HUOC VlNH closing 1700H at which time the Bn assumd respon-"
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sibility for scurity of IHUCO VINH (1st Dde) base camp C 5-2 Arty stood docn
at MU LOI and conducted care and maintenane.

20 Peb: 2d Ede twpipated Opn SUITLAND and continued Oru LW- 0-'N 67,
Dde TAC cr departed DI ANa 0700H "and 'bada o-iAtional in TAN HWEP. Upon

completion of search, TAC CI' returned to DI'AN cj6sing at 1400H. 2-16 Inf

continued Opn LAY. S0 67 end tbrminated Opn SUITUAND at 1345H. 1-18 W continued
YHOUC VINH security missions. 1-16 Inf became O!CCN 2d Dde at 0900H and
assumed security of LAI KME base camp. 3-5 Cav becam- OFCON 2d Ede at 0930H
and closed rHU LOI at 1132H. C 5-2 Arty stood down at IHU LOI rmd.'conducted
care and maintenance.

21 Feb: 2d Dde continued Opn LAM S N 67. Dde Fwd CF displaced
from DI AN Base Camp at 0940H and closed vic XT817253 at 1130H. 1-16 nf
continued LAI HE security rdssions. 2-16 nf and C 5-2 Arty continued Opn
LAM SON 67. 1-10 Inif continued HUCC VINH r*ecurity mission. 3-5 Cav
stood down for rainttnance ab rHu WI..

22 Feb: 2d Ede continued opn Ia! SCO 67. 2-16 Inf continued Opn
LW1 SWN 67 participfting in a seal and search at" LihH CHUAN (XT&V6144) ubich
terminated at 1052H. 1,16 Inf continued [AI KHE security mission. 1-18 IrTf
continued THUOC VINH security r,.ssion. 3-5 Car and C 5-2 Arty continued
participation in Opn Ji! SON 67.

23 Feb:- 2d Ede continued Opi LW SON 67# 2-16 nf, 3-5 Cay and
C 5-2 Aity continued LAN SCN 67. .1-16 Inf continued securit mission of
YJ W.RHE 1-18 Inf CF airlifted at 1036H from IHUOC VINH to LA XHE closing
at 1200H. Dn () asstied resronsibility for security of LAI KHE base camp
1415H. 1-16 Tnf continued decurity mission of LI KHE until relieved by
1-18 Ivf, andat 1535H vas airlifted to SOUI DA closing at 1810H to 'revert
OCON 3d Dde.

24 Feb: 2d Bde.oontinued Cpii '2M 6yV ' 2-16 Inf, 3-5 Cavr.nd
C 5-2 Afty continued Opn LM S( '67. 1-18-Inf cbhfinued LAI IQE security
mission.

25Feb: 2d Ede continued Opn L. S, 1! 67. 2-16 Inf and C 5-2 Arty
continued OCp LAM SON 67 participating in a seal and search of HOA LOI I
(XT2265) vhich terminated at 1250H. 1 -18 If conftnued LA! HE and rHUOC
VINH security LdssiOns.

26 Feb: 2d Bde continued Opn Lt.h S)N 67.. 2-16 If continued Opn
LJ-, SON 67 rarticiratins in a seal and search at T. i,. XA corm-ncir
0750H. I-W Inf continued LAl HEM and 'HUC VINH base camp security missions.
3-5 Cay and C 5-2 Arty continued Opn.LAW SON 67.

27 Feb: 2d Dde continued Opn LAM SON 67. 2-16 Ihf continued Opn
IAM ScN 67 participating in Joint US/ARVN orn in T01 AN XA aria. 1-10 Inf
continued LAI WHI and THUOC VINH base camp security missions. C 5-2 Arty
continued Opn JX SCN 67. 3-5 Cav continued Opn LAM SON 67partidipration in

a seal and search of DINH W (XT903343) sealing DINH NY n t 1902H.

20 Feb: .2d Dde continued Ora Lid; SCN 67. 2-16 Inf terminated operation
at TAN AN XA and ws airlifted from TAN N XA area at 4,011H and closed DI AN
at 0910H. 1-1e Inf continued IAI 1 W and THUrC VINH base camp security missions
C 5-2 Arty continued Opn IAM SWf 67. 3-5 Cav continuee4 Opn LAM SON 67
maintaining seal at DINH MY. At 2215H Sqdn nove ves. - l western TAN DIEMi
(XT860362). Seal mes completed at 2300H.

I Mar: 2d Ede continued Opn IAM SON 67. 2-16 Inf stood dowm at DI AN
for cpre'and mintananc4'. , J-*8 I e Linud W, 4nHE and 0HUOC VINH security

issions. C 5-2 Arty co'ntifued Vpn IA14 SGN 67.' Y-5 Cay continued Opn
LAM SON 67 naintaining seal of TAN DINH until l235H, thus te*2*inating th'

2 Marnt 2d Dde continued Opn LjM SC 67. 2-16 In (-) stood down
at DI AN Ease Camp for care and raintenance. 1-1V If continued LAI KHE rad
FRUOC VINH security rissions. 3-5 Cay an(d C 5-2 Arty continued Opm IA SON 67.

3 Mar: 2d Dde continued Opn UIA SON 67. 2-16 Inf, 3-5 Cay and C 5-2
Arty continued Opa LAM SON 67.' 1-16 Inf continued IA! EW and rHUC VINH
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4 Mar: 2d Dde continued Op LAM SON 67. At'1355H Dde CI' cormenced
move from fld rsn to D3 AN base camp closing rot 1600H. 2-16 Inf continud
Opn IAh: SON particirt3ng in a seal and search operation of VINH ThULNG (XT6075)
which tenm3nated at 1155H. 1-18 Inf continued IAI KHE ane. rHU3C VINH security
issions. C 5-2 Arty continued Opn IAN SON 67. B 1-4 Cay closed into IHU LOI

at 1053H becomJng Or CON 2d Dde4 3-5 Cav cormenced road clerring and road
movement fron fld pen to LJI KHE at o63511. At 1112H the Sqdn closed L1I KHE
and was released operatinal control of 2d lde.

5 Mr: "2d Dde continuedLOpn LAMX SON 67. 2-16 Inf continued rpn LiM
SON 67 participating in a seal and search operation of HOA NHUT (XTC63176)
which terninated at 1200H. 1-1t Tnf continued TAI KHE and THUCC VINH aecurity
mission. D 1-4 Car and C 5-2 Arty (-) stood down for maintenance at rHU LOI.

6 Mar: 2d Bde continued Opn IAM SOI: 67. 2-16 In! continued Opn IX
SON 67 condubting see.rch and destroy operatiors. 1-18 Inf continued 11I KE
and THUCC VINH security missions. B 1-4 Cay and C 5-2 Arty (-) stood down for
maintenance at PHU LOI

7 Mar: 2d Dde ihitiated Opn CUIM211,AlD as part of IAH SON 67. 2-16 Inf
(-) initiated Opn CGUIDDL- conducting an airmobile ass ult and sealing E
portion of TIAN HIEF/DINH TRI (XT9251OO) at I 8130H. D 1-4 Cay screened N and NW
portion of TAN HI1P/DINh. TRI between 1830-1930H. 1-10 Inf continued 11 KHE
and PHUOC VINH security missions. B 1-4 Cav and C 5-2 Arty stood down at
A'HU 1,I for maintenance.

8 Mar: 2d Bde continued Opn CUMDMAND as part of Opn L,,M SON 67.
Bde TAC CP departed DI AN Base Camp 0702H, becoming operational at 0900H
vic Xr921099. Bde TAC CP displaced to NDP vic XT911101. 2-16 Inf (-)
continued Opn CURMRLAND maintaining seal on TAN HIEP:AINH TPRI in conjunction
with GVN forces. Seal was broken at 1500H and Dn -) conducted search with
negative results. 1-18 Inf continued LAI K1E and IHUCC VINH security n~issivns.
D 1-4 Cay and C 5-2 Arty continued Opn 14y CM 67.

9 Mar: 2d Dde continued Opn CUI-2U N as part of Opn LAM SON 67.
2-16 Inf (+) with I platoon B 1-4 Cay continued Opn CU , T12MAND conducting
search and destroy opns in CO NI Jungle (cst). 1-18 1nf continued ilI KHE
and PFUOC VINH security missi. ns. D 1-4 Cav (-)and C 5-2 Arty (-) continued
Opn LA SON 67.

10 ar: 2i Bde continued Opn CUMLAD as part of Opn LQ' SON 67.
Dde TAO CP closed DI AN at 0830H. 2-16 Inf (+) continued Opn CUIltL. ND
conducting search and destroy operations in CO NI Jungle (east). 1-18 Inf
continued LAI KE and PHUOC VINH decurity missions. B 1-4 Cay (-) and
0 5-2 Arty continued Opn L,,M SO1 67.

11 -Mar, 2d Dde terminated Opt CUMtEtRTAND and continued Opn LA1, SON
67. 2-16 Inf () continued Opn CUMEBiLAND conducting search and destroy
operations in CO NI Jungle (east); Bn (-) closed IHU LOI at 1646H thus
te minating Opn CUNBEILAND, 1-18 Inf ecntinued IJI IM and rHUOC VINH
security missions, B 1-4 Cay stood down at rHU LOI until 1515H, departed
I'HU WI to LA X E and upon closure at 1632H was OPCON to 9th Inf. C 5-2 Arty
continued Opn LA SON 67.

12 Mar: 2d Dde continued Opn LJA SON 67. 2-16 Inf (-) continued
4Xn IX SON 67 participeting in a seal and search operation at DINH CHUAN

T881O0) which telminated at 1745H. At 1820H .n (-)nove. to participate in
a seal and search operation of T1l1 DA (XW-930135). I-10 Inf continued LAI KHE
and PHUOC VINH security missions. C 5-2 Arty stood down for aintenance at
FH ID I.

13 Kar: 2d Bde continued Opn LiM SON 67. 2-16 Inf (-) rmintt,
seal on TAN DA in conjunction with GVN forces and terminated the or~bation
upon closure THU LOI at 1402H. 1-18 Inf airlifted from 1HUOC VINH .nd LAI KH3
closing WUAN I1 at 1550H at time the Dn was attached Ist Dde. Rear elements
at DI AN base camp established a squad size night ambush vic XT914089. 2-18 Inf
remained attached 1st Dde. A sod size night anbush waspositioned E of DI AN
Base Camp vie XT917078 by rear elements. 1-16 Inf airlifted fror SCUI DA to
LAI KHE and 1HUOC VINH closing at 1545H at which ti'4 Din assumd both bosd
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camps security missions, under 2d Dde OPOON. C 5-2 Arty stood down for If
maintenance at YHU L01 and was RRF for Hwy 13 convoy.

14 Mar: 2d Bde continued cm1 LJ SON 67. 2-16 Inf (-) with
C 5-2 Arty continued Opn L01 SON 67. 1-16 Inf continued FHUOC VINH security
missions with Bn (-) )reverting 3d rde control at 1225H. 1-18 Inf and 2-10 Inf
remained attached to lst Bde with their rear elenents positioning souad size
night ambushes vic DI AN Dase Camp.

15 Mar: 2d Dde continued Opn LAM SON 67. 2-16 Inf (-) continued
Opa LAM SON 67. 1-10 In! and 2-18 Inf remained attached to let Bde with their
rear elements rositioned sod size night ambphes vic DI AN Dase Camp. I-16 Inf
(-) continued 1HOUC VINH s,)curity missions at 1200H reverting to 3d Dde control.
C 5-2 Arty stood down at THU OID and was RRF Hwy 13 convoy. D 1-4 Cav
beceme O1CON 2d Dde at 1500H.and conducted Eagle Flights vic XT005235 based
on intelligence; Trp revertud to 1-4 Cay contrl at 1700H.

16 ar: 2d Bde continued Opn A1 SOP 67. 2-16 Inf with C 5-2 Arty
continued Opn LAM SON 67. 1-18 Inf and 2-18 In! remain attached to Ist Dde.

17 Mar: 2d Dde t,-rri.nated participation in Opn LA. SQ 67 at 0100H.
3d Dde assumed responsibility for 2d Bde TAOR 0700H. 2-16 Inf moved by
road from THU.101 to DI AN closing at 1 53irand tod- town for maintenance
for the remainder of the dry. 1-18 Inf and 2-18 Inf renain attached lst rde.
C 5Z2 Arty stood down at THU W.I for maintenance.

18 Mar: 2d Dde continued preparing for Opn JUNCTION CITY II. At

0800H Bde fwd CP moved by road from DI AN to QUAN -WI (XTC21900) closing
at 1248H. 2-16 Inf stood doyn at DI AN base camp and -rerered for ORn
JUNCTION CITY II. 1-18 Inf and 2-18 In remained attached lt de. C 5-2
Arty moved by road from HU LOI commencing at 0030H and closed AN LOC at
1222H at which tire Btry came under Ist Dde control. 1-4 Cav (-) noved by
road from THU I0 at 0945H and upon repching XT763806 at 1330H ccane under
control of 1st Dde.

19 ar: 2d Dde continued prep-ring for Opn JUNCTION CITY II. The

Dde CP remained operational at CUAN W0I (XT21908). 2-16 W moved from
DI AN to DIN HOA by truck at 0815H, closing 13IEN HOk at 0920Do. At 1134H the-
Dn commenced airlift by C-130's from ZI-N HOA to QUAN W.I closing at 1314
and continued to prepare for Opn JUNCTION CITY II. 1-18 Inf and 2-18 Inf
remained attached let Bde.

20 Mar:, 2d Dde continued to prepare for Opn JUNCTION IlY II.
Dde TAC CP moved by CH-47 at 1503H closing FSD CHAILIE (XT565850) at
17371f. 2-16 Inf continued preparing for Opn JUNCTION CITY II. 1-18 In!
and 2-1 Inf remained attached let Bde.

21 Mar: 2d Dde initiated Opn JUNCTION CITY II. Dde Fwd CP became

operational at 0O0H at FS13 CILLIE, (XT68851). 2-16 Inf commencer participation
in Orn JUNCTION CMTY II making an aircbile assault onto LZ CHARLIE (M52900)
at 1443H. At 1519H Trp E 2-11 AR was Tuced' W*CQP P16 Inf, I-lC Inf rerain
attached lst Dde. 2-16 Inf reverted 2d rde contrOl at 0800H and.'initiated Opn
JUNCTIONUY II making an eirmobile combat. assault at 1115H onto LZ 1J11VO
(*T512904). 1-26 Inf with 0 5-2 luty was atteched to 2d' TIde atV0OC0H aid
secured E portion of FSB CHi&CIE; Bn (-) secured and outposted Hwy 246 from
FSD CHARLIE to viac XT5730. 2-11 ACR was attached 2d Bde at O6001. Sqdn (-)
attack W from FSB CHARLIE along tids rANZER cornencing :952H and Trp E
attacked N along Axis 80 cornencing 0952H; Trp B was placed OCON 2-16 Inf at

1519H. 36th ARMN Ranger rn became OFOON 2d Bde at 0600H and secured W portion
of FSD CHALIE. C 5-2 Arty was OPCON 1-26 Inf.

22 Mar: 2d Dde continued Opn JUNCTION CITY II. 2-16 Inf contin"'
Opn JUNCTION 017Y II conducting SO opns south from LZ CHARLIE. Trp E "
1ACR was O CON 2-16 Inf analremsined at LZ CHARLIE until 1455H at which tL ne
frp was placed OCON 2-10 In. 1-18 Inf remain attached lst Dde. 2-18 In!
continued Opn JUNCTION CITY II conducting SO opns S of LZ DRAVO. At 1455H
Trp E 2-11 AOR wa-s placed OIDON 241. In! and closed L1 3IXO at I Q3OH. 1-26
Inf with C 5-2 Arty continued Opn JUNICTION CITY I securing E portion of
VSB CHMLIE. 2-11 ACR(-) continued Opn JUNCTION CITY II attacking S from NDP
(XT500(02) corencing at 0643H. At 1100H Scdn (-) was placed OFCON 173d Abn



''ODde. Trp E was placed L N 2-1P Inf. 3-tn AIVN RIer continued 0pn
JUNCTION CI I securing W portion.

23 Mar: 2d Dde continued Opn JUNCTICN CITY II. 2-.6 Inf continued
Opn JUNCTION CITY II conducting plat size cloverleaf patrols vic Obj 2
(XT521860). 1-1V Inf remain attPrchd let Ode. 2-It Inf continued Opn JUNCTICN
CITY II conducting cloverleaf patrolling S from LZ BRAVO towards 13 ECHO (XT503-
! 87).Trp E 2-11 ACR reverted to Dde control at 0800H. 1-26 In! with C 5-2
Arty continued Cjr JUNCTION CITY II. Dn (-) cleared end outposted Route
YELLOW (Route 246) commencing O001. Co C with Recon Flat cleared and
outposted Aoute- 26 iro FS1l CHARLIE east to vie XT5'?34O by 0905H. All
elements closed FSP CH.-rdIE by 1855H. Bn (-) continued'to secure E portion
of FSD CHhRLt. %6bh ARN Ranger Bn continued Opn JUNCTICN CITY II securing
W port on of FSD CHARLIE. Trp E 2-11 ACR reverted O'CON 2d Dde at OZOH.

24 Mar: 2d Bde continued Opa JUNCTION CITY II. 2-16 Inf continued
Opn JUNCTION CITY II conducting cloverleaf patrols S from ObJ 2 (XT521860)
to-.erds Obj 4 (X7514835) cor-encing at 09D0H. 1-18 Tnf remain attached lot
Bde. 2-It In! continued Orn JUNCTI'nN CITY II conducting cloverleaf patrols
SW of LZ ECHO (XT503C%87) cotrencing at Ot31H 1-26 Inf' 0-) continued Opn
JUNCTION CITY 11 conducting S&D opins vic XT53309 and XT546810 Co C elements
of C 5-2 Arty clevred &an autposted Rt 246 from FSE CMIJIE to vic XT573C0.
All elementE. closed FSj CHARLIE by 181CH. Ln (-) continued to secure E
portion, of FSD CHRLIE. 36th ARVN Ranger On continued Opn JUNCTICN CITY II
defending W portion of FSD CARLDE. Trp E 2-11 ACR continued Opn JUNCTION CITY
II. Trp (-) stood down for Paintenance at SO CHARLIE; C 5-2 Arty continued
pn JUNCTION CITY II dfenling p /reter at FSB CHUE.

25 ar : 2d Dde continued Opn JUNCTION CITY I. 2-16 W continued
Opn JUNCTION CITY II conducting S&D opns in zone towards ObJ 6 (XT530047)
commencing at 0734H. 1-18 inf remined attached Ist Bde. 2-10 Inf continued
Opn JUNTION CITY II conducting So Ons in zone toward Obj 3 (W49557)
commencing at O811H. All elements closed NDP (XT518063) by 1650H. 1-26 Inf
with Trp E 2-11 ACR and I section C 5-2 Arty continued Opn JUNCTION CITY II.
o A with I section C 5-2 Arty cleared and outposted Rt 246 from FS 'OHArLIE
to XT573A0. Tm C (Co C and I plat Trp E 2-11 ACR) began S&D opns in AO
rANTHER (XT5708355) at O5tH. Trp E 2-11 ACR (-) and Recon plct outposted
E portion of FSD CHA.LIE, 36th ARVN Ranger Dn continued Opn JUNCTION CITY II.At 0847H a company siz6 Trtzrl was conducted SW of F&D CH41L IE (vie XT560C60).Dn (-) a: ntinued to suppo-rt d portion of FS CfkLE. C 5-2 Arty continued

CITY I section to 1-26 luf for road clearing. Dtry
ontinued to secure portion of FS CHARLIE.

26 ar: 2d Dde continued Opn JUNCTION CITY II. 2-16 Inf continued
S&D operations in eastern 0bj FAUST area with D and A Cos moving to SE from
NDP at XT518863 and conducting cloverleaf patrols S toward ObJ 4 and 6; and
with Co C and Recon plat in reserve. Opn commenced at 0838H. 1-18 IWf
remained attcched lot Dde. 2-1 , lnf continued S&D opns in western ObJ FAUST
area. 1-26 Inf continued Opns vic FM CHARLIE. At 0745H Co D with section
of C 5-2 Arty OCON cornenced road clearing opns between CF 14 and CF 1C. At
0757H Bn (-) began S&D o, ne and local arbush patrols around FSD CI.,RLM N of
Route YELTOW. E 2-11 Cay stood down for maintenance and perticipatedin defense
at FSB CHARLIE. C 5-2 Arty furnished I section to 1-26 Inf for route security
andparticipeted in defense of FSB CHARLIS. 36th ARVN Ranger On participated in
defense of FSD CHARLIE and dispatched comporay size patrol to S of Route YELLOW.

27 Mar: 2d Dde continued 0pn JUNCTION CITY II. 2-16 In! continued
S&D orns in zone; oriented Mtvols to SSE. 1-It Inf rornin bttacheU to Ist Dde.
2-18 Wzf continued S& orns in zone; oriented towards Ob 3 end bse camp
to west.. 1-26 Inf continued SOD opns and ambush ratrols in AO; relieved
36th ARVN Rangers of p.rimeter at 10009; secuied entire perimeter until
relieved by 1-2 Inf (-); W nd cleared and outposted Rt YMuLOW from C 14 to
C 18 by 040H. At 0725 Co C roved out for road clearing. At 0755H Dr
com enced S& opns and arbush patrols vie FSD CHRRLIE. 1-2 Inf (-) was
2d Dde at 1202H upon closure at FSD CHARLIE. 36th AR'VN Ranger dbparted F81;CHARMIE at 1243H reverted to DS of lst £Bde at 1503H at CUAN LOI. E Trp 2-11

Car cleared Route YEILOW ftom C i to 54. N-S,'rrid line cornencing at 0750H
for passage of San casivoy cordngfrort FS:FIAf. After cancellation of convoy

Troop (-) returned to FSB CHARLIE. At 1040H plot was placed OICON 1-26 Inf for
action to N; reverted Trp control at 1425H. C 5-2 Arty furnished one section
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to -1-26 Inf for route security, one section to 1-26 Inf for action to N
without contact.

28 Mar: 2d Dde continued Opn JUNCTION CITY II. 2-16 Inf concluded
S&D opn in Obj FAUST area at 075OH; roved by truck to FSD LRVO at 1144H;
relieved 1-18 Inf in rlace; and was attached Ist Dde at 1330H; I-IC Inf
reverted to 2d bde control at 1330H. After relief by 2-16 Inf, Dn (-) roved
to field pens vie XT53044, closing at I0H and Co C roved into FSb CiiRLIE
at 1520K. Dn (-) occupied NDP vic XT538045i 2-.1O. Infcontinued SD olms in
zone; oriented ons toward VC base camp complexes located SW and SSW. 1-26
Inf conduated S&D orns N of FSD CHARLIE; opened and outpouted Rt YLLIOVW from
CP 18 to vie XT538%OIW and outposted NDP vic XT53 8= until closure of
I-I, Inf. 1-2 Inf (-) conducted S&D orns to W of FSj CKMRLIE. E 2-11 Cay
pushed through 1-26 Inf ond opened Rt YLLOW from XT53-,4I to link-up with
2-11 Cav (-) at 1555H; and reverted to Sqdn (-) control upon upon link-up.
G 2-11 Cay OPCON 2d Bde at ObJ THRUST at 144OH; secured area for engineer
IZ cl'itence team; and remained vic XT500796 in NDP. C 5-2 Arty outrosted
pekimeter during day; provided elerents for 1-26 Inf for road clearance and
outposting; placed one platoon O,'CON to 2-16 Inf,(attauhed Ist Bde); and
and received OICON of platoon A 1-4 Cav.,

29 Mar: 72d Dde continued Opn JUNCTIN, CITY II. 2-16 Inf remained
attached to Ist Dde. 1-1C Inf secured and outposted Rt YELLOW from CF 153
(vie NDP) to XT500759, Dn (-) correniced orn at 0645H and coved SW. At 0700H
Bn assumed responsibility for security of Obj THRUST; at 1905H Bn closed
NDP vie XT500796. 2-I lnf continued S&D opne in tone; oriented opns to W.
1-2 Inf conducted SO opns N of FSD CHARLIE. 1-26 Inf with C 5-2 irty secured
and outposted Rt YELLOW from C 18 to CP 137. At 0720H elements depprted on
road clearing opns and by 0850H linked-up with 2-16 Inf on east. At 1020H
Dn linked-up with 1-18 Inf.

30 Mar: 2d Dde continued Opn JU.ETICN CITY II. 2-16 la reained
attsched Ist Dde. 1-10 Inf with G 2-11 ACR secured and outposted Rt YTLLOW
(Rt 246) from THRUST (XTOM5OrW) to OF 137 (XT530853) with Tm G (1 plat CoA,
1 plat (bD, I plat Co C, 2 p)ats Trp G 2-11 ACR). 2-1C Inf continued S&D ojns
vie NDP (XT498868). At 1505H Bn was a lrlifted to FSD ME.RLIE closing at
1611H and assumed responsibility of the E portion of FSD CHARLIE. 1-2 Inf
cleared and outposted Route Y,LOW from CP 1f,(XT57342) to OP 137 .(XT50!P33);
at 1532H Co A closed F5B CWhRLJE reverting Bn control. 1-26 Inf commenced
local petrol vie MD CHARLIE at Q657H, At 1331H Bn conducted an airmobile
assault into LZ GEORGE (XT428%7) int ObJ SIOUX. C 5-2 Arty remained O:CCN
1-26 Inf until 1330H and at 1611H wu's placed OFCON 2-18 Inf.

31 Mar: 2d Bde continued Opn JUNCTION CITY II. 2-16 Inf remained
attached st Ede, 1-1 Inf with Trp G 2-11 ACR cleared and outroated Rt YELLOW
from FSB THRUST to CP 137 with Tm G comencing at 06493. 2-18 Inf continued
to secure FSD CHAkLIE and cleared and outposted Route YELLOW from CF 18 to
UP 137. 1-2 Inf was airlifted from FSB CM.RLYE comaenqing at 0906H and closed
IZ GDRGE (XT428%7) at 1005H. At 1013H Pn began SO orns to SW. 1-26 Inf
secured LZ GECRGE for 1-2 Inf. Dn (-) conducted SW opns to S and E of
LZ GhORGE. 1-16 Inf (-) b, care OFCCN 2d Dde upon closure LZ G.CROE at 1733H
and established NDs vie XT427856.

I Apr: 2d Dde continued Opn JUCTIOCI CITY I. 1st Dde assumed
responsibility for security of FJ CHARLIE at 1236H. At 1527H. At 1527H Dde
TAC C! was established at LZ GORGE (XT428 47). 2-16 Ir: remained attached
Ist Dde. 1-113 Inf continued to securt. F513 THRUST (XT4(cc'C). 2-183 In with
C 5-2 Arty continued to secure FSD CHARLIE and clfred ::d outposted rit YELLOW
from o 14(XT5641343) to Or 1 8(XT5733%) by 0037H. At 1236H Bn (+) was attached
to let Dde. 1-16 Inf conducted S3 orns NNE of 1Z GEAROG. 1-26 LIf continued
S&D o -ns in zone vid XT435. 1-2 f continued S80 opis NNE of LZ GEORGE
correncing at 1135H.

2 Apr: 2d Dde continued Opn JUNCTION CITY II. 2-16 1t revei-,L
2d Dde control rt 1110H wd at 1130H.arlifted fr..m F13 ERAVO to LZ G.k!iiG
(XT42W47) closing at 1457H. 1-.11 Li with Trp 0.2-lI ACR continued to secure
FSU TMKUST; and cleared and outposted Rt 246 from FSD THRUST to CF 137
(XT530633). At 1700H Bn w.s attvched Ist Dde and security of FSM THRUST was
also assumed by Ist Dde at that time. 2-1, anf remained attached 1st Dde.*CONFIDENTIAL
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1-16 Inf continued S&D opns NE and NW of ND (XT441857) co.encing at 035H.
1-26 Inf was airlifted at 1140H andppon closure QUAN LOS reverted Ist Dde

control. 1-2 1'f (-)conducted S&D opn ESE of NDP (XT441857).

3 Apr: 2d Dde continued Opn JUNCTION CITY II. 2-16 Inf continued
Opn JUNCTION CITY II conducting SD e npo .nd1- E =d f LZ GORGE (XTA 25848)
comincing at 0902H. 1-18 Inf an d2-18 Inf remin attached Ist Dde. 1-16 Inf
continued Opn JUNCTIUO CITY II conducting S&D opns NNW of NbP (XT441857)
beginning at 0030H. 1-2 Inf conducted S& opns S from NDP ( r4C.57)
comrencing at O30H.

4.Apr: 2d Ide continued Otn JUNCTION CITY II. Udd TAC C airlifted
from 1Z GE.ORGE closing FS1 CHARLIE. 2-16 Inf conducted S&D arns SW of ND?
(XT428807) correncing at O0OH. 1-18 Inf and2-10 Inf remained attached Ist
Dde. 1-16 Inf continued conducting local patrols vic'NP. DN commr.nCed
airlifting from LZ GEORGE et 1055H and was attached let Dde.upon closure
at QUAN LOI. 1-2 Inf conducted S&D opns S and E of ND (XT442M29).

5 Apr: 2d Dde continued Opn JUNCTION CITY II. 2-16 Inf conducted
S&D ops vic Obj 12(XT406824), 14 (T419019) and 16 (XT41400). 1-18 Inf
returned to control 2d Dde at 1200H. Dn continued to outpost Rt 246 between
FSD THRUST and CP 137 (XTW530033) with G 2-11 Cay (-). 2-18 Inf retained attached
let Dde. 1-2 Inf conducted SOD opns SE of NDP commencing 035H.

6. Apr: 2d Ede continued Opn JJUCTICN CITY 11. 2-16 In! continued
SOD op.ne NW and SE of NO XT43u05) corr.encing at 0i X'0. 1-18 Inf with
Trp G 2-11 ACR continued to secure-FS THRUST, cleared and outposted Rt 246
from FSB THRUST to CF 137 by 1055, and conducted local rptrols. 2-18 In!
with C 5-2 Arty reverted to 2d Dde control at 1155H at which time responsibility
for ecty of FSD CHARLIE also reverted to 2d Dde. Dn (+) cleared and outrosted
ft 246 between OP 14 and r 18 closing FSB CHARLIE at 1522. 1-2 In! conducted
S&D ons SE of NDP (XT462010) commencing Et 0830H.

7. Apr: 2d Dde continued Opn JUNCTION CITY II. At 1115H Dde asstuied
respnsibility for scty of SD RAVO (XT623815). 2-16 Inf was airlifted from
ND? NDr (W400805) corrmencing at 093011, closing FSB IVOX at 11151 relieving
1-28 In! in place; Dn conducted local recoin patrols. 1-1 In with D 2-11 OCR
cleared and outpo ted t 246 botten FSD THr ST and OF 137. 2-1 Inf with
C 5-2 Arty cleared and outosted Rt 246 from CP t1; to CP 137 and conducted
local atrols NW of FM CHARLIt. 1-2 Inf was airlifted to FSD aM and attached
3d tde. 1-28 In! was attached 2d Dde .tt 10151 cnd airlifted from FS1 D chO
to FSe THRUST and conducted close -in local recon ratrols. Tro D 1-4 CaV
was placed OPCON 2d Dde at 0900H.

8 Apr: 2d Dde continued Opn JMCTION CITY I1. 2-16 Inf continued
to secure FSU DRMV, clearedAd outposted Rt 246 in zone, and conducted combat
recon patrols vic XT5982, XT6182, and XT632. I-1LI Inf- *fth G 2-11 AOR
continued to secure FSD THRUST, cleared and outpcted Rt 246 in zone, and
conducted local corbat recon patrols. 2-18 In! with C 5-2 Arty continued
to secure S CHaRLIE, ec red and outposted Rt 246 in zone, and conducted a
plt size corbat recoIn patrol NW of FS CdARLIE. 1-28 Inn conducted SO
opine SE and B of ND? towards XT55176. D 1-4 Ca continued to screen
area N of FSD CH{OLIE,

9 Apr: 2d Dde continued Opn JUNCTIUN CITY II. 2-16 Inf continued
to secure FSD DILVO (XT624815), cleared and outposted Rt 246 in zone and
conducted 4 combat patrols. 1-10 In! with D 2-11 ACZ secured FSD T1gUST,
cleared and outpoitdd Rt 246 in zone, and conducted lo-l recon patrols.
2-18 In ith C 5-2 Arty continued to secure FSD CoHAUMIE. cleated and outposted
Ut 246 in zone and conducted a plat size petrol to the NW of FSt CAR e.
1-28 In! conducted SO as N of NDp (XT55176) commencing at 1035H. D 1-4
Cay continued to screen N of SDP C XR6LIE. At 001c5H Trp was placed O -ON
1st Dde and reverted to 2d Dde control at 1415H continuing screening r."
without incident.

10 Apr: 2d Dde continued Opn JUNCTION CITY I. 2-16 Inf continued to
secure FSD B-VO, cleared and outposted Rt 246, and conducted local combat
recon patrols. 1-18 In! w/G 2-11 ACR continued to secure KBD THRUST and
cleared and outposted Rt 246 in zone. Dn derarted FS THRUST at 1330H and
closed FSD CHARLIE at 1017H. Trp G 2-11 ACR reverted Sodn control at 1545H.
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2-18 Inf with C 5-2 Arty continued to secure FSD CHIARLIE, cleared and outposted r
Rt 246, and conducted local recon patrols. 1-28 Inf conducted S&D orms NE
and SW of NDP (XT54877). D 1-4 Cav continued to conduct aerial recons N of
PSD3 CH.RLIE.

11 Apr: 2d Dde iontinued Oph JUNCTION CITY II. 2-16 Inf continued
to secure FSD'DAV0, cleered and, outpoated Rt 246, and conducted combat
recon patrols. 1-18 Inf conducted S&D orrv3 N of FSD CHARLIE commencing at
0830H. 2-18 Inf continued tosecure FSD CHARLIE, cleared and outposted Rt
246 from FSD CHARLIE to vic XT530833,and conducted a company size IPD opn
NE of FSD CHARLIE. 1-2t Inf conducted S&D opis N1 of NDP. D 1-4 Ca-r conducted
aerial recens N of FSB CHARLTE.

13 Apr: 2d Ode continued Opn JUNCTION CITY 11. Dde CF roved by
road from FSID C RLIE. and closed QUAN LO at 151,3H. 2-16 Inf continued to secure
FSD DRAVO, cleared and outposted Rt 246 in zone, and conducted combat recon
patrols. 'At 172n: t Dde assumed control of the Dn along with security of
FSD D YLVO. 1-18 "..* uas airlifted from FSD CHARLIE and attached lst Bde at

035H 2-18 Inf with I section C 5-2 Ak.ty continued to seture F3M CHARLIE
and clenred and outposted Rt 246 in zone. 1-2C Inf was placed O1CCWJ 2d Dde
upon closure FSD L=AVO, airlifted cozmzrn-Ing at 0920H and. reverted Ist Dde
contr6l upon closure at FHUOC VINH. D 1-4 Cay continued to conduct aerial
recons N and W 6f P31 CHARLIE. One section, C 5-2 Arty remained OICON 2-18 Thf
until 1720H at which time it reverted to Btry control.

14 Apr: 2d Dde Fmd C roved by r.oad fron QUAN LOI to DI AN Dase
Camp, closing at 1344H thus terminating Opn JUNCTION CITY II. 2-16 Inf
airlifted from FSB DMM.V and reverted to 2d Dde control upon closure DI AN
at 1557H and stood down for maintenance. 1-18 Inf remain attrched Ist'Ble.
2-18 Inf airlifted from QUAN LOI, closing DI AN at I,15H and -bood down for
maintenance.

15 Apr: 2d Bde stood down for care and mintenance. 2-16 Inf
stood down for care and aintenence. 1-18 Lf remained attached to Ist Dde.
2-18 Inf stood down for care and raintenance.

16 Apr: 2d Dde stood down for care and aintenance. 2-16 Inf stood
down for care and Mintenance. 1-10 Inf remained attached to 1st Bde. 2-18
Inf stood down for care and maintenance.

17 Apr: 2d Dde assumed Orn LAM: SON 67 from 3d Dde at 0700H. 2-16 Inf
stood down for aint,nance and conducted range firing at DI AN. I-I Inf
remained attached to lst Dde. 2-18 Inf stood down for maintenance at DI AN.
2-28 Inf became attached to 2d Dde at 0700H, and continued Opn LAI. SON 67. Co
A conducted S&D operations in assigned AO (center of mass XT9115), destroyed
secondvry jungle along the north/south road in sector in coordtination with
rone plows and Division engineers, and maintained a show of force in sector
vic XT906137.

18 Apr: 2d Dde continued Opn LA1! SON 67. 2-16 If stood domn for
maintenance at DI AN. 1-10 In! remained attached to Ist De. 2-1t In! stood
down for care and maintenance at DI AN. 2-28 In! continued S&D and jungle
clearing operations in the I;X' SON AO and conducted security missions at the
laterite rits (XT9603'o) and TAN AHUOC KMiNH.

19 Apr: 2d Bde continued Opn I SON 67. 2-16 Inf stood down for
maintenance at DI AN base camp and pcsitloned a sqd size nirht a'bush vie
XT895070. i-it Inforemained attached 1st Dde. 2-10 Inf stood down for
maintenance at DI AN Base Camp.2-28 Inf airlifted by C-123 from 'HU LOI to
LAI KHE and reverted OFCON 3d Dde upon closur6, at 1040H. 1-26 Inf was attached
2d Ode upon closure FHU LOI at 1135H. Co A relieved Co A 2-28 Inf in NDr vic
XT904146. Co's B and C (-) and Ran plat remained at THU LOI. One plat r-
continued Rock Crusher scty rinsion vic XT960O81 and one 'sqd provided s'
village chief of TAN rHUOC EHNH. D 1-4 Cay secured NDP vic.IT904146 wr..:o
Co A 1-26 Inf relieved Co A 1-28 InW in place.

20 Apr: 2d Dde continued Opn LAM SON 67. 2-16 n! moved by road from
DI AN at 0735H closing PM1 LOI at 026H then airlifted to LAI lHE being attached
to 3d Dde upon closure at 1025H. Rear elemants at DY AN conducted a sqd size
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recon patrol to the W an, rositioned a sod size night amb.h vie XT895074,
2-18 Tn! continued to stand down for maintenancoi at DI AN, conducted range
firing, and prepared for future opns. 1-26 'Xnf ;ontinuid Opn LI SON 67.
A search was made vic XM21 809 area of contact 19 April. Co A continued
jungle cle-r.ng :o:-n Pl6nk Roltb OR.NGE in A0 ,LrHA (center of mass XT91i60).
B 1-4 Cavoved by road from PHU LOI at 0753H and upon closure of LAI KHE at
0915H was attached 3d Dde.

21 Apri 2d Bde continued Opn LjJ' SON 67. 2-16 In! renmained attached
3d Bde. Rear elements positioned a sod size niE)gt ambush via XT894065. 1-1
Inf remained attached let Bde. 2-18 Inf continued to stand down for maintenance
and conducted range firing at DI AN base camp. 1-26 Inf continued Orn LW. SUN
67 with Co's A and 13 clearing and securing Route OCANG in sector. Co A secured

engr work parties '.onductinE jungle clearing o.-ns. Co C (-) remained at
i HU LOI as Dn lRF B 'A Cav was attached to 2d Dde upon closure at FHU I
at 1530H and stood down. for maintenance. A 5-2 Arty (-) was attached to 2d
Bde upon closure HU WI at 1548H and stoodocbwn for maintenance. One Pat
2-2 Mech was attached to ^d Dde at 050H and secured engr work rzties S of
DEN CAT. Plat reverted to Dn control at 1527H.

22 Apr: 2d Dde continued Opn LA SON 67. 2-16 Inf remained attached
to 3d Bde. Rear elements conducted a sod size recon patrol to the W of DI AN
bane camp. 1-10 Inf remained attached lt D"e. 2-18 Inf roved by road from
DI AN to PHU LO1 at 0813H and 'was airlifted to LAI IM conrencing at 0932H
and attached 3d Dde upon closure. 1-26 Inf continued Opn DX SCN 67 with Co's
A and B cler ring and outposting Route OWNGE in sector by 0823H. Co's A and B
were relieved in. place by 2-2 Mach (-) at 043H with both companies cloiing FHU
LOI by 1 148H. At f 945H Un -nd 4-52 Ynf (.RVN): began rving fron resective
assembly areas and sealed BINH TRI by 220H. The seal was maintained throughout
the night. 2-2 Mech (-) was attached to 2d Dde upon arrival at FHU LOI at
O007H end r6lieved 1-26 n! in place by 0843H. B 1-4 Car wt placed O CON
2-2 Mech at 07H. Bn (-) screened Route ORANGE throughout the night while
1-26"Inf and 4-52 Inf (IRVN) sealed BINH TRI. D 1-4 Cav (-) was OFCON 2-2
Mech. One plat waw OrCON 1-26 Inf between 0746H-1300H for tunnel exloitti :.
A 5-2 Arty () stood down for maintenance at PHU 1I. D 2-34 Am (-) was
attached 2d Dde upon closure DI AN at 1433H and stood down for raintenance.

23 Apr: 2d Bde continued Oph AP SON 67. 2-16 Inf remained attached
3d Dde. 1-18 In remained attached Ist Dde. 2-18 Inf remained attached 3d Dde.
1-26 Inf continued to seal DINH TIl (XT9309) in conjunction with 4-52 Inf (ARVN).
The'dbal was brokehf At1ST119 with the ser.inch resulting in 18 detainees evacuated
to DI MN Sub-Semtor. Of the 1, 2 were VC, 7 draft evaders, and 9 uncatgorized.
Bn moved to DI theu by truck to HU LOI closing at 1802H. A 5-2 Arty <-)
stood down for nc intenancd at rHU LOI and at 1655H roved to via XT908168 and
RON'd. B 2-34 Arm (-) was OICON 1-26 Inf and revertad to 2d Dde control upon
closure of DI AN at 1634H.

24 Apr: 2d Dde continued Opn LWId SON 67. 2-16 Inf remained attached
3d Dde.., Rear elements conducted a sod size recon patrol to the W of I AN
base camp between 09C7H-1036H. 1-18 Inf remained attached 1st Dde. 2-1.Inf
-remained attached 3d Bde. 1-26 Inf stood down for raintenance at PHU L01.
One p3it Co A relieted-the plat Co C at Frenchman's Flat rock quarry (XT906081).
2-2 Mech (-) with D 1-4 Cay (-) cleared and outposted Route ORANGE between
rHU LOI and DI AN by O011. Dn also secured engr work prties clearing ungle
along Route OJNGE to vie XT916179. B 1-4 Cav remained OICON 2-2 Mach i-).
A 5-2 Arty (-) remaihed OCCN 2-2 Mach (_). B 2-34 Arm (-) stood down for
maintenance at DI AN.

25 Aprt: 2d Ode continued Opn U&. SON 67. 2-16 Inf remained attached
3d Dde. 1-118 If remained attached lst Bde. Rear elements conducted a sqd
size recon patrol to the W of DI ;'N base camp between 130 H-1356H. 2-18 Inf
remained atached3d Dde. 2-2 Mech (-) with D 1-4 Ca, (-) continued jungle
clearing opns along Route COPNGE, secured engineer efforts at bridge si'
(XT909159)and Iaterite pit (XT909169), and continued to secure village c.....
of TAN PHOUC KHANH, 1-2t Inf was attached 2d de upon closure 'HU LO1 at
1500H end stood down for maintenance. B 1-4 Ca, (-) remained OFCON 2-2 Mech -).
A 5-2 Arty -) - one section remained 1CCtN 2-2 Mech (-), one section
remained at PHU LOI under Bde control. D 1-4 Cay was OICCO 2d Dle at 002OH.
Aerial recon plat conducted Eagle Flights vic XT822 and XT0530.
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26 Apr, '2d Dde continued Opn LXM SON 67. 2-16 Inf revained attached le

3d Dde. Rerr elements at DI AN positioned a sqd size night anbush vic XT892075.
1-18 Wn remained attached Ist Dde. Rep.r elements at DI AN estcblished a sod
size night ambush vic XT902091. 2-18 Inf remained attached 3d Dde. 1-26 Inf
in conjunction with 4-52 In' ((VN) sealed the village of DNG HA (XT950045)
by 0353H. A search of the village conenced at 0740H. The seal %ms br6ken
at 1309H with I1-26 Lif returning to DI AN. 2-2 Mach (-) with 1 1-4 Cav (-)
continued tungle clearing opns, secured engineer efforts at bridge site (XT909159)
and laterite pit (XT909169), and continued to secure village chief of TAN
rHOUC M.HN1, 1-28 Inf stood down for maintenance at THU LOI. P 1-4 Cav (-)
remained OFCON 2-2 Mech (-). A 5-2 Arty (-)- one section renained OECON 2-2 Yach
(-) and another section remained under Dde control at FHU LOI. C ')-34 Am

continued to stcnd down for maintenance at DI AN. D 1-4 Cav conducted
EBrgle Flights vic XTW23, XTr622, and XTC722.

27 Apr: 2d Bde continued Opn I'X SON 67. 2-16 Inf remained attached
3d Bde. I-1C Inf remained attiched 1st Bde. 2-1C lIf reained attached 3d
Bde. 1-26 1sf relieved 2-2 Mach (-) at 1200H of Jungle clezring opns, securing
engieer efforts at bridge site (XT909159) and laterite -it (XT909169) and
the security of the vil.age chief of TAN MnUOC KHANH. 2-2 Mach (-) with B 1-4
Cay (-) continued presenb missiin along Route ORI.GE until relieved by 1-26 Wnf
at 1200H. At 1204H based on intelligence Un (-) with B 1-4 Cav (-) and D 2-34
Arm (-) comnenced r-oving from fld pens to seal village of OLD DUNG DIA (XT05215).
Seal w s complete at 1309H and a search of the villege conducted. Seal was
broken at 1515H with search resulting in 65 detainees. 1-281 Inf based on
intalligence was airlifted at 1323H from THU DOI by UH-lD to vic XT8026,
closir3g at 1 530F and conducted S&D ops to the S. D 1-4 Car remained OFCON
2-2 Mech (-). A 5-2 Arty (-); one section remained DFCON 2-2 Mech until
1200H qt which t me it uas OCON 1-2 1Ia; one section remained at PHU I1
under Dde control. D 2-34 Arm (-) was OrCW 2-2 Mech at 1200H. D 1-4 Cay
cnducted VR, and Eagle Flights vic XT7924, XT8122, XT-t19, XW'C19, and XTC023.

28 Apr: 2d Bde continued Opn LA SON 67. 2-16 Inf remained attached
3d Dde. 1-18 Inf reained attached Ist Dde. 2-18 Inf remained attached 3d Dde.
1-26 Inf with one section A 5-2 Arty continued Opn LAY SON 67 securing engr
efforts along Ronte ORANGE, bridge site and laterite pit, secming chief of
TAN PHUOO KMNH and the Frenchman's Flat rock quarry. 2-2 Mach (-) with
B 1-4 Car (-) and C6 D 2-34 Arm (-) continued Opn LA, SON 67 conducting
S&D opns vic XT7923. -20 Inf continued Opn Dl.. SON 67 conducting S&D opns
in HO;, LOI woods (XT8026) commencing at O.05H. 1i-4 Cav remained OrCON
2-2 Mech. A 5-2 Arty (-); one section renained OFCON 1-26 Inf and one section
remained at FHU 101 under Dde control. D 2-34 Arm (-) remained OFCON 2-2 Mech.
D 1-4 Cav: Trp conducted Rs throughout I1k. SON 67 AO. At 1030H Aerial Recon
PJAt (ARP) was inserted vic XT852344.

29 Apr: 2d rde continued Opn Ii SON 67. 2-16 Inf remained attached
3d Dde. 1-18 Inf remained attached Ist Dde. 2-18 mIf remained attached 3d Dde.
1-26 Lif with one section A 5-2 Arty continued Operation IAM SON 67 securing
engr efWorts along Route ORANGE, bridge site and laterite pit, securing chief
of TAN 7 HOUG 1WXH and the Frenchrian 's Flat rock auarry. 2-2 Mech (-) with
1-4 Cay (-) and D 2-34 Arm (-) continued Omn LA SON 67 conducting SD opns
vic XT218. 1-2 Inf continued Opn IJd-CN 67 conducting S&D opns in HOA LOI
Woods (XT8026) and with Division " Tunnel Rats" exploit tunnel vic XTmO427O.
1 1-4 Cay (-) remained OrCON 2-2 Mach. A 5-2 Arty (-); one section remained
OFCON 1-26 Inf and one section remained at THU LOI under Dde control. B 2-34
Arm (-) remained O!0ON 2--2 Mech. D 1-4 Cay conducted VRs and Eagle Flights
throughout IW1 SON 67 AO

30 Apr: 26 Bde continued Opn LAM SON 67. 2-16 Inf rerained attached
3d Bde. Rear elements conducted a squad size recan patrol to the W of DI AN base
camp. 1-18 Inf remrined attached 1st Dde. 2-18 Inf rerained attached 3d, Dde.
1-26 Inf with one section A 5-2 Arty continued Opn LAM SON 67 securing engr
efforts'along Route O1.NGE, bridje site and laterite'pit, securing chief '

TAN FROUC KMNH and the Frenchiants Flat rock quarry, 2-2 Mech (-) wit"
(-) and B 2-34 trm continued Ora LAM SON 67 conducting S&D orxns vic .XTL-.
1-281 If continued Opn W;', SON 67 conducting S&D oprs in HOA LOI Woods
(XTC026) and was airlifted by UH-lD comencing et 1442H from field locations to
.THU I upon closure became Dde RRF. D 1-4 Cav (-) remained OICON 2-2 Mech.
1 5-2 Arty (.-); one section remained OFCON 1-26 Inf and one section remained
at THU L01 under Dde control. 1 -2-34 Arm (-) remained OrUON 2-2 Mech. D 1-4
Cav continued VRs throughout LAM SON 67 AO

*01
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7. (C) Fart VII

10 a. Discussion CONFIDENTIAL
(I) Training

The 2d Drigade Replace.ent Training School continued to provide
transition training for replacernents in the Brigade. Personnel on their first
tour in RVN in the grade of E-7 and below and officers in the grade of 01 and
02 attend the school. During the reporting period, a toital of 13 classes
were conducted and 820 perso-rrl uere graduated. Selected p~rsonnel in the
Brigade received insttuction on the characteristic cnd enployment of the
"Nightingale - Small Arms Sinulator" and on the Detector, Intrusion AN/S.IS-
during the reporting period. In accordance vith Ist Infantry Division L01
2-67, dated 17 April 67, a cormand orientation program was prepared for the
training of conmnders and rnmbers of their 6ommand prior to underP king the
mission of revolutionary development support; The instruction is designed to
develop understanding of the LAM SON 67 area, the protagonists in the area, and
rrinciples and techniques in revolutionary development. During the rerorting
period 325 personnel received the command orientation. As units areAattached
to the 2d rigade, the orientation will be conducted.

FIdR '2J41 O0fINDER:

1 Incl &F D
1. L?3seons-Learned Major Infantry

Distribution: 
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1. (C) During the initial employment of the Detector, Intrusion, AN/SR-I
it W.8 2eveeled that the device is extrerelv sensitive to the ibrations

, caus...;' - friendly artillery as projectiles pass in the vicinity of the

seismomaters. It is recomended that the seismometers be dug into the grudat least two (2) feet to eliminate excessive vibrations, Vibrations caused

by firing iand imct of projectils must be allowed so as to maintain sensitivity
of device. Device is proving most useful on listening posts and ambush
positions.

2. (C) Landing zones must be thoroughly chocked for possible explosive
devices. These consist of mines buried and on top of the ground. JUNCTICN CITY

3. (C) To get captured documents and material evacuated rapidly. S-2s
should have a length of rope with a sand bag attached so these iters car be
lifted by LOH through the trees. JUNCTION CITY

4. (C) Detaining VN along roads and highways, units must be prepared to
evacuate bicycles, motor bikes and lenbrettas irith these people. LA! SON 67

5. (C) Dunkers, large enches of rice, trenches and other VC installations
can be destroyed rore rapidly and efficiently by the use of bulldozers.

6. (0) Each rifle platoon end weapons platoon within the rifle companies
must designate one man to give the mortar alert. When possible, the same
individual will shoot an azimuth to the sound of the vortars being fired.
This will assist the units in obtaining early warning and rapid emloyment
of counter-mortar fire.

7. (C) A minimum of four chain saws rmst be available at the battalion
field trains location for imm.diate use in the forward area, to cut landing
zones and dust off sites. A minimum of 4 each 120 foot lengths of rore must
be on hand in order to lower the chain saws through the jungle canopy.

8. (C) A-22 bags containing ammunition reouired by the mmeuver 9lements
should not exceed 800 lbs or the UH-lD cennot lift then.

9. (C) Unit trains should accompeny the maneuver elements moves ie when
a unit is committed,. its trains should be in a rosition and postured to support
them.

10. (C) When uhits are ,corrItted to a location which requires a long aerial
turn-around time, if possible, an interaedizte log base should be maintained
in a secure area for movem nt of rrepared Class I,and Ordnance and accompa n ing

Class V which is normally evacuated to the Dn trains upon movement of
maneuver elenents. Resupply from the Supply Point to this intermediate base
can be accomplished by either wheel or aircraft, however the situ.tion dictates.
The overall resurply time is considerably reduced in this manner.

Inclosure I
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D*;P'V NT OF TS ARHIY
'11AW11A -T:SS9 3D "'"MIZI, MD LAI 1-S, WUM,

Ist infantry Division
APO 96345

A-VD B-G 3 Pay 1967

SUI3JCT: Operational Report on Lessons Learned (RCS OSOP0-28 (RI))

TO: Commanding Ceneral
ist Infantry Division
AT, M: G3
APO 1r) Forces 963145

1. PART I. INTOD"CTION:

a. During the quarter just prior to the reporting period five major unit
operations here conducted with a iajor engsgemnt being fought on 8 Hovaidber 1966.
During the reporting period.five major unit operations vere conducted and major
engagements were fought on 28 February 1967 and on -.U Harch 1967. On 18 February
1967, while particinating in Operation J ICI, 3TTY, Company B 1/16 Infantry made
contact with elsments from two battalions of the 101st VA Regiment. The imediate
amployment of close air su~oort and artillery fire combined vith B Cormany fire
p~nir resulted in an enemy lose of 167 Kt-I (11',) and 46 assorted w-apons. On '. e

night of 10-31 Narch 1967, also during Operation JUI:CTTON CITY; the 2/2 Infantry (-)
was attacked by at. least 2 battalions of the 272d 7C :'ain Force Re.,,iment. tiell
prepared posittons combined with close air support and r sponsive artillpry fire
assisted tho defanders in inflicting 197 KI's ("") and 5 VC uVon the enemy while
sltfferin, only light nasualties. There was no major contact during the z 3mainder
of the operation, but great quantities of VC food and aterials were captired or
•.s troyacd.

b. Component Units and Commanding Officers:

1/16 Infantry; LTC Rufus C La?,ell, 26 cov.mber 1966, present
2/2 Infantry; LYC iduard J Collins, 22 December 1966, present
2/28 Ynfantry; LT, ,lnr D Pendleton, 31 \uust 1966-15 'arch 1967

LC Jerry S Idwards, 15 ;'arch 1967, present
2/33 Artillery; LTC Charles 1) Daniel, 1 August 1966, present

2. PART JI. n'RtlTIv OT T1lTf/C/, O? Th TIONS:

a. ajor operations conducted by the 3d Bri ,uade durin- the reporting
period included the following:

(1) Operation UILLISTON (1-12 February 1967): The mission was to
conduct road clearing and security operations on !WY 13 between MF CAT and OUAN
TUAIH. Information received prior to the operation confirmed that civilian travelers
on IrNf 13 were paying VC tariff colleoors. Also VC ines, booby traps, and road
blocks, on HY.¢ 13 weare conon occurrances. Althouoh no large V1 units were known
to be p,-rmanently stationedc around LAT ',Ir, several supply routes were known to cross
Highway 13 and the 3d Brigade TAOR. Operation '/TLLI"TON was conducted in the 13TNH
DU1G Province between 13N CT and C1t0 'M'0fl1 on ,"v 13 to keep the highway open to
military traffic. The terrain in the area is flat to p,,ntly rolling. Veg'tation
is mostly dense with some open areas and rubber trees. The dense jungle aff'orded
excellent cover and concealment, but fields of fire and observation were limited,
There were no major obstacles in the area of operation. The weather was dry through-
out the operation. The mornings and evenings were coal but the days were hot.
Civilians encountered in the area were mostly, women, children and old man. In the
village of DIM M' T and CHMN ' MTH the people 'ere cooperative and sopetimes friendly.

During the period 1-9 February 1967 1/16 Ynfantry and 1/i Cavalry secured
W1Y 13 from I iSI1 to C"Af 11JANH with 2/28 Tnfantry replacing 1/16 Infantry on 10
February 1967. Tha road was cleared and secured each morning and extensive patroll-
ing was conduc.;ed during the hours of daylight while resupply convoys were run dailyCONFIDENTIAL
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between U] KRf and QUA LOI. The Brigade suffered 3 K!' and 13 "M. VC losses
were 15 K?, (BC), 1 WI,, 1 detainee, 7 individual weapons; 23 bags assorted clothing,
2 chemical grenades, 4 frog grenades and assorted documents.

Tne operation was suppbrtad by Air Force close air strikes and artillery
operating out or AI KH, BAU B.NG and CUMN THINH

(2) Operation TIMPSMN D (15-21 February 1967). The mission assigned
the 3d Brigade was as follows: Move to assigned AO with 2/28 Infantry and 1/16
Infantry Battalions conducting a combat assault into LZ ,s I & 2 respectivoly; and3/5 GOvalry squadron moving overland to position Delta. Units conduct combat
recanaissance in zone. Operation TUCSON D was a lst Infantry Division operation

with 3d Brigade operating in the Northern part of BINH DUONG Province Northeast of
IAI KHE and close to the Eastern edge qf HICIELIN Rubber Plantation. Inillia nca
received prior to the operation ineicated that the g-meral area was habitually used
by the 272d VC Regiment. Elemente of the PHIU LOI Battalion; C 61, the BIN CQT
District Compa6y and C 45 the C0M'N TWUNH Distr~at Platoon also reportedly operate
in the area and harass traffic along 'NVY 13. Terrain in the area was flat to gently
rolling. The vegetation was mostly dinse with a few open areas and some rubber
areas. Th3 dense jungle afforded excellent cover and concealment for most of-the
installations discovered. Fie2ds of fire ware extrermely limited throughout the
area. Ueather di not affect the conduct of the operation. Since there were no
villages in the aria, no problem was presented by the civilian populace.

The 1/16 Infantry and 2/2S Infantry conducted air assaults into LZ's North-
west of 141 .H. N.oither landing was opposed. 3/5 Cavalry began moving "lest from
vicinity U B NG and Southeast from M1UN! TIMMNH. The 2/28 Infantry conducted
cem.at raconnaissance '3astword along the Northern boundary of 13INII DUCMG Prcnv~ce
while 1/16 Infantry begin n oving ;eotward along the same boundnry. Throu'ghout the
operation the VC refused to make major contact and continued to conduct harassing
sni r fires, booby trap activity and mining activitis along and adjacent to roads.
Several base comps were found throughout the area most of which contained abundant
rice caches. The units moving along.the North BTNH DFONG Province boundary cauld
hrd7ly move 25-30 meters off the road without disco- ing new caches of rice. Since
the units tid not have the capability to extract this much rice, most of it was
7estr yPrd. Tha 1/16 Infantry NDP was mortarcd on the mornirg of 15 February and

ag~r.n o- too 17th. The battalion custained f woun ed on tha first and no oasuslties
nn the _ tter. The 3d Brigade lost 3 KR and 30 1AR during this operation while
the VC lost 1,622.2 tons of rice, 140 tons of which was extracted; 27 tons of salt,
70 lbs fish; 1-12 gauge shotgun, 7 AP mines, 124 boobytrapped grcnades, 6 4-79
rounds, 2 82 101 mortar rounds, 295 small arms rounds, 1 'S protective mask, 1 wagon,
1 sewing machine, 60 gal tar, 55 gal oil, 25 oal coal oil, 2 bicycles, 5 ox carts,
3 lanterns, 23 huts, 9 base camps, 37 bunkers, miscellaneous cloiling and documents,

3d Bri,'d,: units wire supported on Operation TU qC11 D by 2/33 Artillery
(".9) and C 8/6 Artill.:ry (Casln-2/33 ArTillery). In order to provide close and
continuous support thi 2/33 Artillery (105) o erpted out of Base III (XT6658) and
C 8/6 Artillery (155) out of Base IV (XT7661). The artillery was used ext.nsively
in LZ preparation and for blocking fires. Th. 2/33 Artillery fired a total of
7,267 rounds of 105 tni in support of the 3d Brigade during the operation. The Air
Force flew a total of 71 close air support sorties in support of the Bri-ade.

(3) Operation JUNCTION CITY (22 February - 14 Narch 1967). The e.ssio
assigned the 3d Brigade was: 3d Brigade conducts a ground assault along AXIS IRON
on 220630 February 1967; opens and secures Highmy 4 fr m V Y NINH to KATUM; ccn-
ducts combat reconnaissance within AO to detr'y VOA/VA forces and bases; secure
work parties in zone; prevents exfiltration of VC/AVA forc s along the 'c'stern
portion of the AO' Operation JIMTIO CITY was a Divisioz, operation with the 3d
Brigade -perating in VAY NINH Province North and Sast of TAY NTN1 City.. In-tlligenc
received prior to the operation was based upon confirmed informnvtion gained during
Operation ATTIRPORO in November 1966. Ths area of irterest to the 3d Brig-do was
generally the Eastern and Northeastern seLeer of War Zone C along Route 4. Through-
out the area, which has been under VC control for many years, there were auwerous
base camps, supply depots, training sitis and me 'ical co.lexes. It was knowa
from documents, villagers reports and captured enemy material that both COSVN and
9th Division Headquarters were situated in the area of operation. Terrain in the
area of operation was low flat land with vry gentle slopes. 3uvations were less
than 100 meters. Most of the area was dense jungle interspaced with many cluarjngs,
marshes, ponds, waste land, and streams. Concealmant a d cover were generally
excellent but fields of fire and observation were limited. Weather was hot and
humid throughout and did not cause any significant change in plar-9 or conduct of
the operation.. Dust, caused by supportin- fires on the l.nding zone created
hazardous conditiors for helicopters making final approaches.

The operation began with 1/4 Cavalry followed by 2/2 Infantry (iMch),
making a thrust from SUC" 14, North alon3 HWY 4 to vicinitv of KTUM. 2/2 Infantry
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3. PART III. MTLLIGrNM (3namy order of Dattle):

a. Enemy activity during the reporting nerod was charact-riied by small
Uunit actions involving sniping, mining, booby trapping, road block building and

other harassing activities. There appeared to be a desire on the part of onemy
main force units to avoid engagement with US Forces with tho ex6e-,tion of th oer4.od

28 February and 10 March 1967 when battalion size forces initiated largi scale
attacks against 3d bri ;ade elements in VY 'TNT Province. Principal units in the
area of interest of the 3d Drigade'which c uld have oossibly influ-nced any battle
situation in an around the Brig-ade TAOR included the follo4ing:

(1) 9th VC Division-The rediments of the division ard deployed primaril
in TAY NINH Province and the LONG NOTYEN area of AINTI PUONG Province.

(2) 101st NVA Regiment in TY NINH Province believed to be subordinate
to the 9th Division.

(3) 273d Iegiment: oclieved to be in FIN1 DUONG Province.

(4) 165 A Regiment: GL' DnY!' Province.

(5) lhIst NVA Regiumnt: PHUOC LCNG Province.

(6) PHU LOI Dattalion: DBI DUONG Province.

(7) C 61 District Company: PHN C T District.

(8) C 63 141 T" U District Company

b. During the spcfic operation conducted by the Brinade in the reporting
pariod, enemy actions and reactions varid accordin, to the type of operation being
conducted. For oach operation, a brief summary of enemy activity is presented as
fo7 lows:

(1) Operation W.TLLISTON:

Unidentified bat-alion size units wore reported to be crossing
L 13 in t, he operattonv a'ea. Tose units had been r ported to be selecting ROK

positions three to four kil,,meters 'rom known crossin, sites. Local force units
an.: local guerrilla bands ucro kno,.= to be oporatin- the entire distanc3 alon; HWY
.3 from IAI ;-M 'o C;'N 7MNR. The missions of the. units were to collect taxes,
lay tnin s construct r .,idblop':s, cut tho highway and reaort US and .RVN activities
in the area. The entire area was known to be a VC '-est to Sast supply route, cross-
ir; HWY 13 at several points. No rajor cintact wos madi during the operation. There
imre numrotis isolated harnsin,, incidents from snipers, booby traps and dn rs. the
layout unJ ts cntactad weri of squad size. Although no unit designationser are mads
it was evi ant that forces one untered were locol n>_rrilla type units. Sev,,ral
small base camps were located and were believed to be stopping off ploces for supply
units passing throu;1h the Bri :ade XCP.

(2) Operation TUCSON - D:

The general area of operation was reported to be habitually used
by the 272d VC Regiment whose bas areas are in the L0,11 I1GUYSTl secret zone and
North of the 11ICHflLYN Rubber Plantation. elements of the P' LOI nattali-n; 0-61,
the MN MAT District Company; and C 45, the )W{.N M'111 District Platoon also report-edly operate in this area and harass trSffic on 74Y 13. It 4as believed that the
272d Re.amnt would defend against search, sweep or. p.,ntration attempts in the
MITl TW.NH, lIOT!1IN, and LONG NGY1.!N areas. Several V3 p litical headqu.rters
elements wore b-lieved to be located in tha operational ar:as. these elemonts
were the TMIH LONG Province Committee and the CDEN TW',NI District Committee. It
was reports' that there were 1,hvy concentirations of VC installstions in the North-
ern LONG NGUYTN and I I'11LIN Plantation ar,;as. Little was lmour. of VC installations
in the CRBN MXtNII District Sast of INY 13. Numerous base camps, fortified positions
and supply caches were erpected t6 be found dLring the operation. During the op-
eration the enemy employed harassing tactics. Is-'lat-ed snipers and numerous booby
traps were encountqrod. On two occasions RON positions were mortared writh 82 :11
mortars resulting in 8 US "Wi. No major cont-ct was made a the largest VC unit
encountered was approximately 20 men in strength. 3any Inr, base c.'mps. one of
regimennt size an two btainsize, were found. Many lzL-,,- rice c-...el-s and storage
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secured and establishedArtillery Base 1, II. & III at XT2869, XT2879, & XT290815
respectively. 2/28 Infantry air lhnddO vicinity XT321871 tha following day and
secured the road in sector. The 1/16 Infantry was air lifted into L's APPIS and
PACH (XT268748 & XT276713) on 24 February and secured- 04Y 17 in sector. On 28
February Com)any B 1/16 Infantry made c ntact with an estimated two VC battalions
of the 101st NVA Regiment. Responsive artillery and close air support enabled
Cor)any B to be extracted with moderate caualties, while heavy casualties were
inflicted on the enemy. On the night of 10-Ui 1farch an estimated two battalions
f-om 272d VC Regiment attempted to overrun Artillery Base I. The bzse defended by
2/2 Infantry (-), 168th Engineer Coripany and 2/33 Artillery. Tne determined dcfens:.
by these units and the outstanding support provided by artillery and close air
strikes soundly defeated the VC. While receiving only 1 KIM and 31 wound-d the
defenders killed 197 of the attackers, and captured 5. Those were the only major

contacts made by the 3d Brigade. The enemy confined himself to h.rassing with
sniper fire, booby traps and land mines. The Rri,ade losses during this operation
were 35 IMTA and 147 41A. V losses were: 414 KIA, 5 Pal, 5 W1A, assorted weapons,
anunition, sidnal equipment and food stuff were captured Curing the operation that
greatly depleted the VC's stores and supplies in TAY NTNH Province and weakened his
ability to dominate the area.

(4) Operation MWCN-67 (17 March- 17 i'pril3967). The assigned
mtsion: 3d Bri aele will condict Eevolutionary Development Operations in the IAMSON
Sou'h and central Acts; secure Divisional base camps at LI KI., PHUOC VINJI, DI AN
and PHU LOI; and secure the village chiefs of MN FrTrOC K":'NH and BINH 0UT',N.
Operation LMON-67 was a Ist Infantry Division operation with 3d Drigado working
in Southeastern BTIH DUONG Province and Wastern M,.EN ]1W. Province in the MIU LOI-
D. AN area. As a result of previous operations it was known that the area contained
numerous base camps, supply depots, tunnels, bunkers, and other allied installations.
Tcrr-zin in the area vas flat to gently rolling. The vegetation was mostly dense
with a few open areas. Weather was hot and dry and did not affect the o-ration.

During the initial period (17-22 March) the frigade sealed and searched
4 hamlets with exceptional results. In all instances the saal w:'s not penetrated
anl from ten to fifteen suspected V3 were culled from thj d tainees. While the
Dri-a'3 scured the r.'ad from DEN CAT to "Jp'OZ VMI" (23-31 March) all convoys passed
without delay and with no loss to the conv-ys themselves. During th. latter period
(.-17 April) the Drip.de cleardd the SIN R Jungle area findin/ br.so cop areas and
trnnel complexes ithich had p-eviously gone undetected by other units. US losses
during the oporation were 2 K9A and 75 'Ml' • VC, losses were 7 KIA (Mo), 31 detainees,
29 draft evaders arrested and 4 deserters apprehendd, 1 AK 50, 21 assorted rifles,
7 shotguns, 1 chicom SMG, 2 US carbines, I home.de mortar, 1 Frenih 7.5 IT1 1G,
I French MTT 49 rifle, 1-9 1; SMG, 2 M-l rifles, 1 chicom carbine, 7 grenades, 2
claymores, 1 AT mine and miscellaneous equipment captured.

(5) Operation ITANTIXT'ITAN (22 April 1967 - present) The assigned
mission: 3d Bri ade conducts a multi-battalion combat assault on 23 April 1967;
conducts combat reconnaissance and jima'le destruction in assigned AO; destroys 70MVA
forces and installations within the operational area. Operation =: 1TWTTAN is a
multi-division operation with the 3d Br-ade operating in the TH'.N, D13N Forestry
Roserve West of LAI IfMr in the BINH DUOMNG "rovince. Th- area of operation is a
known VC supply area. It had been partially covered during Operation G' "AR FALLS
but intelligence reports inc'icntud increased activ±ty in the area .just prior to the
operation. Terrain in the area is flat to gently rolling lnd covered mostly with
dense jungle and open marshy areas. Many areas eefoilated aince August past are
completely devoid of all growing vegetation. Tha principal stram in the area is
the SAI . River but it presented no obstacle to the tactical plan. Weather dtnring
the operation has been hot and humid irith occasional thunder showrs.

On 22 April 1967 the Brigade began Operation 1NA NI TAT.N ;ith diversionary
touchdowns on LZ s PAT and W' OK in the IRON MIJNIM . On 23 April 1967 the 1/2
Infontry and 2/28 Infantry conducted air assaults on LZ JOS and 2/18 Infantry
conducted an air assault on Z AL. The attolions then began combat reconnaissance
operations in sector. In the operational area the battalions are finding mostly
small base camps and small caches of ammunition, food and mattrials. So far in the
operation the V have refused to becoe enge ed'in a major contact but have contin-
ued harassing sniper and booby trap operations. So far in the operation 3d Brigade
has lost 5 10H. anl 16 WiA. 70 losses have been 36 XvA (BC), 4 P@i, 4 chicom 7.62
rifles, 1 !-79 .7onade la- ncher, 2 7.92 mausx;' rifles, 12 VC gasmasks, 1 Soviet
S!3G, 1 Thompson SIG, 1 Springfield rifle, I P38 pistol, 2 US SMG's, 2 US rifles,
1 drill press, 158,000 lbs of-rice, miscellaneous documents captured; 206,150 lbs of
rice, 2075 lbi salt, 30 chicom claymores, 915 ohicom *7enades, 300 lbs TIT, 2 55 gals
of oil, 60 50 kilo btgs of cement, 18 AP mines, J 250 lb bomb, 300 82 191 mortar rounds
600 60 M4g mortar r-,unis, 500 gallons of cooking oil, miscellaneous clothing, oquiLpmenf
and ammunition .dstroye d.
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areas were found and one POW camp with accommodations for approximately 30 Pi's.
There were numerous bunkers, huts, tunnels, and fortified positions. throughout the
area. Most of the bunkers discovered were either supply or bomb sheltw typo. icach
b~se mp had an abundance of one an, two man foxh ,las.

(3) Operation JUN3TIO! OITY:

(a) Information received prior to the operation was based upon
confirm3d information gained during Operation ATTLBORO in Nov3mber 1966. Throuh -
out the area of interest there were numerous base camps, supply depot, training s..tes-
medical complexes and many permanent type fortified defensive positions. There wore

strong indications that the VC would defend the area. It was known, from documenLs,
rallier reports and captured enemy material, that both COSVN and 9th Division !oad-
quarters controlled the largest VC Division in the III Corps and presented the 3r .%-
est threat to friendly operations. O3 information listed the folla ng units in thf
operational areat

1 Main Force Units: The 271, 272, and 101st NVA Reimants

of the 9th Division and the 70th Security Guard Reyiment supported by elements of
the 69th Artillory Group, and the 680th Training Re:.rbent.

2 Reinforcements: The 52d, I41st and the 165th NVA Regiments,

of the 7th Division, alThough weakened, were available to reirforoe the 9th Division*I 3 In additi n, the 14th Local Force Battalion and TAY NINH
Local Force Companies &Rd other guerrilla units could be expected to employ harass-
ing tactics or be enlyd in limitin reinforcing role.

(b) The VC initially did not defend baso camps or supply inst .-
lations. Numerous siall contacts ire made with fleeing VC squad size elements.
Most base camps shotud signs of recent use. Dunkers of al1 descriptions were found
tlrotlhcut the area- Most were foxhole type with overhead cover, Numerous trenches
an, storage bunkers containing rice and arms caches were also located. It appeared
that the VC were well prepared to defend against armor am machanized units. This
was evidenced by the extremely hiavy volume of AT fire directed against MS tracked
vehicles, The majority of AT fires ware from RPG 2 rockets. Numerous AT mining
incidents were recorded, Th heavy volume of AT fir- continued throughout the opor-
.tion.

(c) Hajor contac, was mude with elements of the VC 9th Division
ca 28 February 15'S.7. *)hen elemente of B 1/16 Infantry, while cu a combat reconnais-
saie made contact with an 'timatp 1 multi-battalion force bAlieved tc be from the
Slob NW. legiBmnt. The action by 3 1/16 Infantry disrupted what appeared to be a
stnglng area for a planned a.,tack on a TZ convoy passing thru the area. On the
evning of 10 March 1967, h, 2d Battalion (Mach) 2d Infrntry and elements of the
163th Engineer Battalion, located at Artillery Base II, were t-ken un,.er heavy mort-
ar and automatic weapons fire by a mlti-battalion force from the 272 Re iment. The
VC attempted to overrun the base with a 'irand n'ttack but were repulsed and suffered
Ieavy casualties. The 272 Regiment was supnorted by the 69th ArtilLery Group who
supported the attack with 120 104 mrtars. A substantial amount of zaponsp armunition
and explosivs were captured during the opration.

(4) Operation wSN:

Numerous unidentified units were reported to be "L the area of in-
terest. Specifically to the East of 3?Y 13 and along 1WY 2. and V., The PHU LOI
Battalion, C 301 (Prnr GI,O Company) the C 61 (P3N C'T Company), C 6 (C1N TMNNH
Company) and C 63 (LI THr3U Company) had been known to operate in the area.
Additionally numerous small guerrilla units habitually operated throu,hout. Reports
also indicated that a new c' mpany known as th, LI K7E Company was operating in the
area. Base comps, supply denots and training areas were spotted throufhout the ItA1-
SON area. No major contact was made, however numerous squad size elements were en-
gaged as they attempted to employ harassing tactics; Roaft in 'Je area were found
to be very heavily mined. The mines consisted of both comand -'etonated and pres-
sre type AT mines. Base camps, two of which were battalion size, consisted of wall
prepared fi hting hole with overhead cover. In the U.-" South area a lnr.p b so
camp complex which included a medical facility and extensive tunnel networks was
discovred. Dcuments found in the bass, cap indicated that it was a finance and
supply '.apot used by the lWI 'AMl2U District Committee. Numerous weapons, me3ical
supplies, miscellaneous equipment and documents were ccptured as a result of the
operation. Three ca.rdon and search operations were conducted during Lk9CN.
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These operations netted a total of 16 VCS, 12 whom were raleased and 4 who were
reliased to IHU LOI District for further interrogation.

() Operation YANW.--DN:

The area of interest w.s penetrated during Operation CG,'D.l FALLS
which ended on 26 January 1967. Althcugh Operation C')JR FALLS tdisrupted the oper,-
ation of M IV Operaticrs and uncovered numerous lo-stical bases, indications wee
that the 83d Lolistioal Group had re-established supply bases throughout the area.
The area was reportedly covered with small supply facilities, base camps, tunnels
bunkers and other allied installatinns. It was expected that all are-as were heav..y
mined and booby trapped. Political elanents that cnuld have been encountered were
)T. IV, WYU D' U MOT Province Committee, M3N C T and I 11 T'ITG District Comittee an
their subordinates, During the initial days of the operatin numerous base camps:
su:!y installations and medical facilities were located. The amounts of weapons,
eq.Lmebnt, documents, and rice which were located substantiated the fact that this
ama was a logistical complex operated by the 83d U.3istical Group. No major
contact was made, hotiever, sniper incidents, booby trap ing and usual C harassing
tactics were encountered. Tle operation continues and follml tp reports will bo
rdbm.ttod as they occur.

4. PART IV IRSONMLt

a, Strength:

(1) Authorizedt Officers 33 WO: 12 SM 2554

(2) Assigned: as of 28 February - Officers 125 110 6 3M 2467
as of 31 1arch - Officers 124 we 8 M 2529
as of 30 April - Officars 126 WO 8 ;M 2568

(3) Rtplacements gained during th period 1 Februav to 30 A,)ril-ll66.

(4) Hospital returneos during the period 1 February' to 30 April-170

(5) Other troo*2s authorized and assigned durin% peiriod: one (1)
-aisoa officer (ARVN), one 'I) driver (ARV), and twelve (12) interpreters (ARVN).

b. Replacements: Presently, this unit-is short 8 officos, short 4 Wo,
and over 143 M. All newly assigned 3M in the Trade of 3-7 and below and officers in
grades 0-1 and O-Z attend the "Cormt Indoctrination Course" condu.cted by the Brigado

c. Discipline: Diuing the period 1 Febmuy through 30 April 1967, one
(I) nlistd man was tried by Smmzmay Court Martial, sizteen (16) enlisted men were
tried by Specital Court Martial, and Four (h) onlisted men were tried by Gene;ral
Courts Martial,

d. Priuoner; .,f War: 15 VCS and IU VCC were processed throu,3h US and ARVN
channels. 2 ralliers were returned to govrmnt control.

e. Burials and Gravd Rdgistrations None

f. Civil Assistance: See 8-5 portion attached.

g Morale and Personnel Services: Morale of the Tlri ade cntinues to be
high, 2 distingUiShed Service Cross,s 10 Silver St :rs, n Sol.diarls Medals, 5
Distinguished Flyiing Crosses, 2 Legion of .ferit, 120 Bronzi Stard (Valor), 199
Bronze Stars (rit), 17 Avlw Commendation 1edals *(Valor), 230 Army Comrmendati6n
Medals (Mrit) and 60 Air Medals hav been recommnn ad for awarding to members of
the Brigade. The facilities of the Red Cross Recration Center were rejuvntated
and a new filtir unit was added to the pool. The pool is currently-closed for a
complete renovation and will be reopened in the nenr future. A new car purchaFJrg
outlet has bean added'to the PZ offering one more service to the troops. "Radio
IAI ME" continues to operate from 1200-24O0 daily for the enjoyment of the troopS
garrisoned at this base. Very fine ARC support is available at all times.

h.. Personnel Management: Assignment of newly arrived replacements has
been altered when ever necessary to allow an equalization in the distribution of
personnel within the battaliona normally attached to this. headquarters.
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i. Civilian Employmenti

(1) 1,034 Vietnamese personnel are employed within the base perimeter.

(a) 25Q are employed by the firm of Pr.cific Architects and Engn-
cers,

(b) 169 are employed by concossions, clubs, or individual arou,3
as caretakers.

(c) 615 are emplo-ed as permanent rind temporary laborers.

(2) Additionally there are 35 Koreans, 15 Filipinos and 9 T'S citize!
l:aoyed within the base camp.

f. Psycholoeical Operatio:ss During the quarter 1 February to 30 April
-Vi a total of five (5) leaflet drops were made. Due t the W, V Psywar Campaign
for TET in February only one (1) 1aflet drop was mat .. The 246th-Psyops Company
conducted all leaflet drops during February 1967. During March 1967 thp psychologic-
a. capability of the 3d Brigade S5 section was extremely limited due primarily to a
non-availability of psychologial aircraft. During the quarter 520,000 leaflets were
dropped in support of 2T festivities and operation "WANHATTAN'. Among thc leaflets
dropped were 50,000 TT greetings from the 1st Infantry Division Commander, 80,000
Chieu Hoi, I40,000 Safe Conduct Passes, 50,000 Weapons Reward, and 200,000 Special
Map Leaflets for operation "4AN AI'. 10 & 1/2 hoursof taped loudspaker br6ad-
casts were conducted during ;,he quarter. Among the tapes played was one mdo by a
POW and another made by a Chieu Hoi. All target areas for leaflet drops and loud-
speaker broadcasts tere selected in conjuction with and upon recommendation of the
3d Brigade S-2.

(2) During the quart-r sixty-two (62) tons of commadites and 180 cases
of food stuff were distributed to local Vietnamese living wltlin the 3d Brigad TAOR,
with the majority going t) refugees in the BN C'T trea. Among the commodities
distributed were TT )resents, c'oxing oil, corrigatf tin. In addition, seventy
(70) tons of captured rice and 500 lbs of capt%Lred salt were returned to GyM with
the majority going to refugee.s in the BN CAT arca.

(3) One hundred twenty (120) houses hav- been copleted at the BEN ZfT
Refugee Center. MAflD has been una,,le to sup ly en' u',h altuinun roofing and lst
D'vision G5 has not delivered appr( .Jeately 5000 board feet of lu,.r that was
recnhased from WM. Other projeci under taken are the painting of th3 LAI KIP,
dir oensary ward and cinva-ram block factory. The dispensary ward is 25% complete.
300 cinva-ram blocks have been produded so far in the factory.

(4) 1974 patients from the P N 'T and :,! KE areas were treated dur-
in the qt-arter under The Priyd. YNP) P program.

(5) Two (2) Solatium Payments ware made duriny the quarter.

5. PART V LOqISICS:

a. The majority of operations curinq the reporting period werd resupplied
from the LAI KME base. On two occasions a forward suo ly base was established near
the operations area. The majority of r ;supply was ofiected by helicopter, although
road resupply was used extensively. No significant problms were encountered.

b. Supply:

(1) Supoorted strngth: 4300 average.

(2) Supvly levels Auth On Hand
(a) Class I 15 days 15 days
(b) Class I & LV draw as needed
(c) "lass V 3 days 3 days +
( ) Class III

JP 4 90,000 Gallons 86,500 Gallon
AVGAS 21,500 Gallons 24,500 Gallon
MOMi\S 60,000 Gallons 52,000 Gallon
Diesel 65,000 Gallons 62,500 Gallon

(e) Items in short supply: 3ngine trs heavy equipment, ie bull-
dozers, road graders, and front end scope loiders. Also eloctric.l wiring,
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flashlighta, and stater trailerse

(3) Local Proourimnt, Ica pur.chases constitute the principle
purchase made from the lo.l.ecrnomy. mll amounts of dlaotrioal items and
building materials (bricks) have been purchased. Quality is aacep.able.

a. Evacuations

(1) Casualties,

(a) From Hostile Actions 135
(b) Disease 85
(a) zxjuji 75

(2) Prisoners of Wart

(3) Refugees: No r)lugeas were evacustee during the reporting pariuc

d. Transportation:

(1) Highway - 5OQ tons of car o wore movd to AI KEE ovr IIihwa,,"
13. Minor repairs were required to keep the road in a passable condition.

(2) Air: 2100 tons of car~o wore airlifted into UII KEE.

e. Services

(1) 7'aintenarcae Th3 direct support ordnanca unit hns baen able to
keep abreast of maintenance problems in the vhicle cate.ory, Vie number of jobs
awaiting parts has dropped considerably. Enginear and Sipal equipment has bean the
so-rce of most problems, but the backlog of jobs has also decreased. PLL's and ASL!s
are approdmatoly 7i4 of theii, authorized lavls.

(2) Constructions ,pproxinately 674 of the cuarently approved base
p: an has oan tompleted.

(3) miscaflaneous: N/A

6o. PART VI CmumoL0rY:

1 Februtry 1967 Operation WILLISTON comusiced
12 February 1967 Operation WILLISTM tarzirted
15 February 1967 Operation, TEUCS( conanced
21 February 1967 Operation TUMSON terminated
22 February 1967 Operation JINCTION CITY commenced
15 Marc 1967 Operation MNITTON CITY terminated and LTC

Jony S. ~' arCa rep)la3- C LTC 3imer D.
2 mt as C. 2/4) Inf-ltry*.

X.7 !Meach l4 ,ration L*;Bfif 1I cn =.c
17 April 1967 OAeration LIMON II terainated
22. April 1967 Operatioi FINTAN

7. PRT VII DISO1mSIC AND R CCIYmNDATICW:

a. Lessons Learned:

(.) Operation WILLISTON: Since Operation 1LLISILON consisted of norm-
al road ranner and security operations no significant lessons learned.

(2) Operation TIM'N D,

(a) Armored fighting vehicles should not be utilized for traps-
porting rie. The rice toads to interfere with the. movemtnt of ther tank turret and
leaves the vehicle vulnsrable to ambush.

'(b) There is at, urgent requirement for k piactica, and effective
method of destroylag rioe.

(3) Operation JlCfTION.!3ITYe When usee in conjuition ifith infantry
patrolling th3 fA ks, road runner operations Vreatly assist in keeping a road clear
of mnes. Howverr when us3d exolusively to, secure an aria, road runner operations
cannot protect a convoy from sniper and anti-tank firs and the unit conducting the
operation will probably suffer omerous leases to mines planted between runs,

& ev.4/ / Z) /L/ 7-/1A eAD
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a() Operation LWtCN-67t None

b. Recomondations t

(1) Operations should be planned so that in th3 avant a large base
carip, tunnel system or supply oache is found, additional tim can be allotted to thor-
oughly search and destroy the axea.

(2) When assigning Aots to units clearing and securing roads, enouh
area must be assigned to allow for adequate patrolling on both sides of th, road.
The unit should nevar be assigned less than 2500 matars from tha road.

FOR TW COMG "HNR:

ROBIRT D MU1NRO
Major, Infantry
Adjutant

CONFIDENTIAL

M6'
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COMBAT

COMMENTS

2-67
Horseshoes with Charlie

On 22 February 1967 a gigantic military horseshoe was pitched into
the pit of War Zone C4 and the largest operation of the Vietnamese war was
underway. (See JUNCTION CITY I map attached) By evening of the 22d, a
casual observer flying over War Zone C would have spotted settling dust
as the well-aimed horseshoe slid into place. That settling dust was a
direct result of mechanized, airmobile, and airborne forces of the US 25th
Infantry Division, the 173d Airborne Brigade and the BIG RED ONE. The
western and northwestern portions of the horseshoe were occupied by the
25th Infantry Division. The northeastern and eastern portions of the horse-
shoe were occupied by forces of the 1st Infantry Division and 173d Airborne
Brigade.

From MINH THANH the 1st Bn, 2d Inf, 1st Bn 26th Inf and 1st Bn, 28th
Inf conducted heliborne assaults in the north along Route 246. From
QUAN LOI, the 4th Bn, 503d Inf and 1st Bn, 503d Inf of the 173d Airborne
Brigade under the operational control of the Ist Division, conducted
heliborne assaults in the northeast along Route 246. From BIEN HOA the
2d Bn, 503d Inf conducted the first battalion-size parachute assault since
the Korean War. Their drop zone was north of KATUM along Route 246.
The eastern portion of the horseshoe was occupied by the 1st Sqdn, 4th Cay
with Co B, 34th Armor attached, the 2d Bn (Mech), 2d Inf and the 1st Bn,
16th Inf. From 1st Sqdn, 4th Cay positions in the south to 1st Bn, 2d
Inf positions in the north, 12 batteries of artillery thundered 105mm,
155mm, and 8 inch howitzer support. When all blocking units were in
position, search and destroy forces surged into the open end of the horse-
shoe toward blocking forces in the north.

As those forces charged north, let's consider some of the reasons
which brought about Operation JUNCTION CITY. In November 1966, the 1st
Infantry Division entered the southern portions of War Zone C on Operation
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ATTLEBORO. The operation yielded large stores of VC foodstuffs and

inuxitions and uncovered extensive logistical, administrative, and train-
iag voaplexes. In addition, forces of the 9th VC Division were encoun-
tered in well-fortified base areas. ATTLEBORO yielded 1136 tons of rice
and 845 VC killed. If southern War Zone C was so productive, northern
War Zone C, along the Cambodian border, was probably an equally ripe tar-
get. To confirm this, during the months of December, January, and early
February, a thorough evaluation was made of documents captured during
ATTLEBORO; a concentrated intelligence-gathering effort was focused on
War Zone C. Captured enemy materiel, documents, prisoners, and ralliers
indicated that both the Central Organization for South Vietnam (COSVN)
and the 9th VC Division Headquarters were located in northern 'War Zone C.
In short, the most logical pit for that giant horseshoe was northern War
Zone C.

The forces pouring into the open end of the horseshoe continued their
thrust northward. The 2d Bn, 28th Inf was helilifted into the area, and
in coordination with all forces around the horseshoe, conducted search
and destroy operations, On 28 February, just east of Route TL 4, Co B,
1St Bn, 16th Inf engaged two battalions of the 101st North Vietnamese
Army (NVA) Regiment. The brief engagement cost the NVA Regiment 167
killed. All units continued their missions, locating rice, supplies,
munitions, base camps, and training areas throughout the zone of opera-
tions.

As JUNCTION CITY entered its third week with only one major enemy
encounter and sizeable but unspectacular equipment finds, a prominent
news magazine in the United States asked its readers, "Whatever became of
JUNCTXON CITY?" An answer developed as the BIG RED ONE prepared to charge
into phase II of JUNCTION CITY and encounter three additional regiments
of the 9th VC Division. However, before JUNCTICN CITY I was finished
an additional major engagement took placeo on 10 March 1967 the 2d Bn
(Moch)o 2d Inf, minus Co B, was attacked at a fire support base along
Route TL 4 by the 272d VC Regiment. The attack was initiated by a heavy
30 minute mortar, recoiless rifle fire preparation, employing 120mm, 82ram,
and 60mm mortars and 57mm recoiless rifler. Near the end of the barrage
the enemy launched a two battalion ground attack on the eastern portion
of tho perimeter. The attack met withering US caliber .50 and M60 machine
gun fire from armored personnel carriers and ground-mounted positions.
As the battle continued, mutually supporting artillory bases rained over
5000 rounds of artillery into the area surrounding the base being attacked.
torward air controllers directed over 100 sort!ea of tactical fighter
Oupport. The battle ended at 0500 hours. A police of the surround!ng
area revealed 196 VC killed and five wounded PW's. friendly casualties
were three killed and 38 wounded. Only ten of the wounded required evac-
uation. One week later, the let Infantry Division terminated Phase I vf
Operation JUNCTION CITY.

On 180001 March 1967 the Division initiated Operation JUNCTION CITY
II. The area of operations was immediately east of the JUNCTION CITY I
area, extending into the eastern portion of War Zone C between KATUM and
Route 13. (SEE JUNCTION CITY II map attached) This area was selected for
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a number of important reasons. First, a CIDG compound and airstrip were
to be constructed along Route 246 west of AN LOC. Forces in the area would
provide security for engineer work parties. Second, this area was the
.only remaining portion of War Zone C which had never before been searched
by US forces. In mid-February !967, Operation TUCSON had covered the area
south of MINK THANK between the Michelin Plantation and Route 13.
JUNCTION CITY I covered the western portions of Zone C. To completely
blanket the zone, the JUNCTION CITY II area was selected. Third, intell-
igence gathered from documents, informers, ralliers, aerial observers, and
airborne radar indicated substantial VC traffic flowing northeast and
southwest in the same general direction as the SAIGON River, north of DAU
TING. JUNCTION CITY II was the last phase of a plan designed to sweep
through War Zone C in TAY NINH .Province and to demonstrate to the VC that
an area they use as their major stronghold and headquarters for all South
Vietnam is vulnerable to entry by American forces. Prior to this time no
American forces had ever operated in eastern War Zone C.

The plan for the second phase in War Zone C was quite simple: place
two brigades of infantry, reinforced with armored and mechanized forces,
across the flow of VC traffic. The 2d Brigade and.173d Airborne Brigade,
under operational control of the ist Division, were chosen for the task.
They executed search and destroy operations in the general area indicated
on the JUNCTION CITY II map, attached. The Ist Brigade secured QUAN LOI,
Route 246 to the bridge site, and Route 245 to MINH THANK. The 1st Brig-
ade of the 9th Division, also under 1st Division control, secured Route 13
from LAI KHE to QUAN LOI. During this phase of the operation the Ist
Infantry Division controlled five brigades and an armored cavalry regiment
in addition to supporting artillery, engineer, aviation, signal, and
logistical units.

Two significant enemy contacts occurred during JUNCTION CITY II. The
first took place at a destroyed village named BAU BANG, eight miles north
of LAI KHE along Route 13. At that location, the 3d Sqdng 5th Cavalry
was securing B Battery, 7th Bn, 9th Artillery inside a perimeter of 20
M113 armored personnel carriers and six M48A3 tanks. At ten miputes past
midnight on 20 March the base came under heavy caliber .50 machine gun,
mortar, and recoiless rifle fire. At 0135 hours the perimeter came under
heavy ground attack from two battalions of the 273d VC Regiment reinforced
with local guerrillas. Heavy enemy machine gun fire was directed into the
perimeter from along a railroad track embankment 50-100 meters east of the
perimeter. Friendly forces replied with intensive, sustained small arms
fires, M60 and caliber .50 machine gun fires, 90mm tank fires, 4.2 inch
mortar fires, 3000 rounds of 105m, 155mm, 8 inch, and 175mm artillery fires,
coupled with 87 sorties of tactical fighter support. A police of the
battle area the following morning revealed 231 VC killed and three wounded
PWts. US forces sustained three killed and 63 wounded; 26 of the wounded
were evacuated. As in the 10 March battle, the ability of the mechanized/
armored perimeter to fight off repeated attacks kept the VC in position for
friendly artillery and air attack.

A/
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The second major enemy contact involved the 1st Bn, 2d Inf, the 1st
Bn, 16th Inf and the 1st Bn, 26th Inf. On 30 March the 1st Bn, 26th Inf
conducted a heliborne assault east of KATUM along Route 246. On the
following day, the Ist Bn, 2d Inf landed in the same area. At 1255 hours
on 31 March, the reconnaissance platoon of the 1st Bn, 26th Inf made
heavy enemy contact with an unknown VC force. Co B was sent to reinforce
the recon platoon and encountered caliber .50 machine gun fires, recoiless
rifle fires, claymores, and mortars, indicating a main force VC unit.
Extensive artillery and air strikes forced the VC to break contact at
1700 hours. All elements of the 26th Inf returned to night defensive
positions, dug in, and waited for morning. The 1st Bn, 16th Inf (-) had
been helilifted into the area by 1730 hours to reinforce the position.
At 0500 hours on 1 April a heavy enenq mortar barrage began to fall into
the 16th and 26th Inf positions. The firing lasted for 15 minutes. lot
Bn, 2d Inf to the southwest also came under mortar attack. At 0522 hours
enemy ground attacks were launched from the north and east against the
26th Infantry. US ground forces returned a heavy volume of small arms
fires while artillery was massed on the east and air strikes delivering
anti-personnel bomblets and napalm in the north. The massive US response
broke the enemy contact. Immediate interrogation of a captured VC indic-
ated that the enemy reassembly area was to the east of the battle site. Air
and artillery were shifted into the area and followed by a sweep, employ-
ing the 1st Bn, 2d Inf and 1st Bn, 16th Inf. A total 6f 491 bodies were
counted in and around the defenses of the 1st Bn, 16th Inf and 1st Bn,
26th Inf. The final count after a .sweep of the area was 609 VC killed
and three PW's. r'iendly casualties were 10 US KIA and 64 WIA.

toUNCTION CITY I and II achieved very significant results. The
tabulated materiel results are attached as the last page of this narra-
tive. Not all of the units participating in Operation-JUNCTION CITY
had a chance to participate in one of these pitched battles. Those who
did made the VC pay dearly for the mistaken idea that they could overrun
a BIG R-D ONE position. Other units contributed in other important ways.
The 1st Eneineer Battalion, for instance, constructed two new airfields
in W'ar Zone C and erected a new bridge capable of carrying tanks across
the SAIGON River into the zone. Highway 13 was held open for military
traffic almost continuously for three months from SAIGON to qUAN LOI.

Most important, the 1st Infantry Divisic. %kid oTij,- US units marched
at will throughout the length and breadth of 'iar Zone C destroying base
camps and gathering vital information. No longer can the VC regard this
area A a "safe haven". Incidentally Operation TUCSON from 14 to 22February deprived the VC of 1700 tons of rice and JUNCTION CITY deprived
them of 312 tons more for a total of 2011 tons. That is enough -ice to

feed 15 VC battalions of 500 men each for one year.

Most significant of all, four regiments of the 9th VC Division were
engaged in combat and resoundingly defeated. The 101st North Vietnamese
Army Regiment and the 271st, 272d, 273d VC Main Force Regiments lost a
combined total of 1203 combat soldiers killed in four separate battles.
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\\I That is a substantial chunk of the fighting strength of any division.

JUNCTION CITY permanently removed 1809 enemy soldiers from the field
of battle. The enemy wounded figure could easily be twice that number.

In the past two months the BIG RED ONE has dealt a staggering blow to
the 9th VC Division from which it will take a long time to recover.

"Whatever happened to JUNCTION CITY?" Ask Charlie; he may know!

I,
Prerared by the
G-3 FSection
1st Infantry Division

I}



Operation JUNCTION CITY Totals

VIET CONG KILLED 1781
VIET CONG CAPTURED 25
VIET CONG RAILIERS 3~

TOTAL 1809

WEAPONS AND AMMUNITION

Arty Amino 98 rds M79 Ammo 88 rds
Blasting Caps 1785 Mines 348
CBU 185 Mortar Ammo 519 rds
Demolitions 1179 lbs Pack How Ammo 25 rds
Det Cord 1600 m Small Arms Ammo 64,809 rds
Flares 1013 Small Arms 251
Grenades 4019

FOODSTUFFS

Beans 700 lbs Rice 311 tons
Dried Fish W0 tons Salt 8 tons
Milk 283 cans Sugar 75 lbt
Peanuts 200 lbs

EQUIPMENT

Air Compressor Drill 2 Oil 535 gal
Amp Meters 3 Oil Lamps 83
Auto Coils 3 Pencils 700
Auto Gears 5 Phones 23
Axes 2 Plastic Wpns Cases 82
Ball Point Pens 500 Radios 18
Batteries 6,650 Reams of Carbon 10
Bicycles 127 Reams of Paper 70
Bicycle Tires 200 Rulers 10
Bicycle Tuibes 222 Sandals 7,914
Bolt Threader 29 Sand Bags 586
Commo Wire 6 mi Sand Paper 8,000 sheets
Copper Wire 6,000 ft Saws 6
Drafting Kit 1 Screw Drivers 20
Drill Bits 50 Sewing Machines 5
Dynamos 2 Shovels 226
Electrical Resistors 100 Solder 17 spools
Electrical Wire 1,825 ft Switchboards 2
Erasers 1,750 Tap and Die Tools 50
Field Glasses 1 Tape Recorder 1
Generators 6 Tin 473 sheets
Generator Brushes 50 Transformers 4
Hacksaw Blades 254 Transistor Radios 38
Hand Drills 50 Truck Gears 8
Hand Grinders 1 Typewriters 10
Kerosene 300 gal Uniforms 761
Machetes 4 Water Pump 1
Med Supplies 637 lbs
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DLPARTIFiT OF TM- ARMYHEADUARTERS 1ST iNCINLLR BATTALION
APO SF 96345

AVDB-CLE-CO 14 April 1967

SUBJLCT: ist Engineer Actions on Operation Junction City

TO: All Men 1st Engineer Battalion

1. Operation JUNCTION CITY has been the largest, and in all probability,
the most significant operation in all of Vietnam to this date. From an engi-
neering viewpoint, we have done more construction in less time than ever before.
The battalion has been continually over conutted, working day and night under
fire, to build three (3) C-130 airfields; open, clear, improve and maintain
over 74 kilounters of roads on a daily basis; build three timber trestl
bridges and two major Bailey bridges, one being the largest and most sophistic-
ated structure built by an engineer battalion since World War II. In addition,
tactical support of the infantry brigades ,included numerous landing zones con-
structed by engineers dtscending from CH-47 by ladder and by bulldozers, as
well as preparing many fortifications and clearing fields of fire for infantry
units in dense jungles. The battalion also supervised construction of two
Speci l Forces camps and m %dditional C-130 airstrip, the actual construction
being done by supporting engineers. JUNCTION CITY, which extended from 22
Febnary to 15 April, has also been one of our more costly operations with
1 KHA ind 42 ,HA. Casualties occurred principally from mining incidents,
mortar and sniper fire. Determined probes against perimeters, particularly
B Company, accounted for a number of V.C. (body count included in larger unit
reporting). During this period the battalion separately was given credit for
48 V.C.

2. The stage was set for the opening of JU CoTION CiTY as A and C Cumpanies
aovbd directly from Operation TUCSON and D Gompany compl(ted the C-130 field
at Suoi Da. On TUCSON A and C Companies had constructed two timber trestle
bridges, put in and maintained six fords and three i.VLB sites, and improved
33 kilomirters of road. They also redccked two stvel truss bridges to peamuit
withdrawal of lst Infantry Divisi'n trops thru the -iiche2.in plantation en-
route to the JUNCTIuIN CITY operatitnal area. In the mean time D Company cum-
pleted the comp:cted silt 0-130 strip and placed T-17 membrane to provide a
! gistic-ao base for the 1st Division (primarily 3d Brigade) thrust north from.
Suoi Da to Katur.. Tht. airfield started by A C'.mpaRy in December before tactical
reasons required their presence elsewhere - was another "first" for the "Always
First" battalion. It is the only compacted silt field in II Field Force area
and With proper maintenance will provide continuing service for a prolonged
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AVDB-CO]-CO 14 April 1967
SUBJLCT: 1st ,Engineer Actions o., Operation Junction 3ity

period. Few believed when the project was conceived that we could get CBR's
up to 100 (averaging 35-40) out of what is conmionly referred to as "elephant
manure".

3. Phase I of JUWCTIuI" CITY couwencd on 22 February as the 3,t Bdo md
173d Airborne Drigade air dropped -ind landed in the vicinity of Katum and to
the northwest of Katum and tho 3d Bde thrust north along the road from Suoi Da
to Katum. The objective was to provide blocking fore.s on t.-& east ;'rnd north
for an attack by the llth ACR and 2d Bde, '25th infantry Division to the north
in tho, westenmost portion of War Zone C. Lngineors with tht lead elements
(naturally) of the 3d Bde'Task Force found the going rough ",s wt- lost two tank
dozers th(. first morning to mines (one later salvaged) By that evening the
force reached Katum to link up with the 173d Airbrne Brigade.

4. Enginu:r tasks assignod during this first phase (see sketch map
attached) . ro for A and C Companies, along vith the 173d ,nginoer Company
to provide c .i*at support to their brigades and open -r.A- improve the roads in
their brigade sectors including any necessary bridging. D Company was t@ build
the airstrip at Katum and our supporting enginuors to build an -irsUrip " nd
Spoci-.a.l Forces C.-mp .t Prek Klok and improve the road south of Prek Klok.
After A Company opened the road to Katv'n, C Company immediately sot about me'k.ng
a 500' corduroy road nd building a 60' timber trestle bridge to kfep a fastSfiling section of r(,-d open to cinvoy traffic and replace a hasty AVLB site.
On 24 Febxum'ry, D Company moved to Katum and was shortly followed by th Bttl-
ion He1,,.ojuartcrs. D Company set to work on the Katum strip on 25 February and
in six days it w,.s fully opened to C-123 traffic (type II) and C-130 traffic
on an emergency basis (type I). This strip of compacted silt over laid by a
coarse grade of laterite was liter,:.ly hwn from the jungle ,.s fighting contin-
ued. WhilQ searching for a source of laterite a party was P.ttacked suffering
thre casualties within 200 yard, of the BUttalion C]'. aurvying w.s interrupt-
td several times by sniper fire and each night the n~inr base at Katum was
mortared. Sijilaly, C Company providing local security to its work p'rties
suffered casualties from V.C. snipers 20 mc.ters from their work site. A Com-
pa:ny's work was stoejx.d in sevvr-l instnces either by morter attack or to
prnit inf,ntry t, clenn out local nmbishes. Regardless of enemy action the
work progresi3g Pnd thw six day record f. r th. D Company airstrip will be re-
membored for a lng ti .r . Asi the field was t,prned and the first C-123 landed
a omal celebration including cake and ch~apagne wfs held to commemorate the
Occ asin.

5. On compl,,tion of th h-twa field the 1st Ingineers wer.w., itndrxwn south
to refit for Phase II oporatins. The 168th 1k±gineers cntinued w k on the
airstrip and spuci-l forces camp at Prek Kl,.k which were completed ibout a m(,nth
later.

6. After a day's standdown f r madntenance A Company, B Comp.-ny, L
Company (-) w/Battalion Headquarters (being" flown directly fr,m Suoi Da to

fly
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AVDB-CL-CO 14 .pril 1967i SUBJECT: 1st Engineer Acti,.ns in OpAation Junction City

Quan. Loi)., moved into ?h'.sQ II ust.blishinW an enpintvr b.se in the rubber
about 5 kilometers wcst ,,f An Loc. During this phase B Comp:tny was to open the
r,."c west to the Saigon River; L, B and L Compmics wure t. work =,n a 220t
Bailty bridge t(. ,nter 'War Zone C; D C.,m.%ny was t,., build yet cnother 0,130
strip at the bridge crossing site; =nd the 27th lngin .ers wer. tL put in the
Special Forces CPmp at the site. B C ,ipany was to push on west after the
cr,.ssing urth tht, 2d Brigade.

7. On 7 I'aroh .. Company engineers accompanied the infantry to the Saigjn
kl.ver Bridge site and %ttenipted unsuccessfully to extract the existing, collapsed
160' DD Dailey from the streat bed t' ptrmit erocti n of a pier. The alternate
plan of constructing a bridge Just up stream of the existing bridge using a
sand bar as a base for the pier wr.s impl]-mented and. on 8 Ilarch layout and
constructi.n began. As A Company and B Company alternated working day and
night pouring a concrete f unatin for thu pier, the now extensive approaches
and abut.int r-.ainin walls were constructed. L Company implaced a high line
to transport P-mcrete to mid strn-m and as soon as the near shore approach
was conplote they c=-zenced assembly of the Bailey structure consisting of
2 spans of 120' DD and 1001 TS. The mormin!! a 11 iMrch the nose of tht. 100f
TS was lauiche to the Bailey pier and W noon on 12 Ibrch the bridge was
completed 'and opened t, traffic. Consid erable additional effort was required
to provi.,te an adequate toad net work on the far shore and to cnrplico a concrete
and tZ rer fendr around thb supporting Bailey pier. i. Company moved from -the
Bailey, bridgc to a 501 timber trestle bridge so th-t the 27th Lnginc&rs could
commence clearing opor",ti.ns at the special forces camp.

8. On 14 1,nrch, D Company rolled north to the enginoEr cmp west of
knt Loc and th. noxt day conencud clearing for the C-130 airstrip west of the
bridge site. This field required camsid orably grenter earth moving than the
Katumr field but fortunately we were blesseA by abundart laterite sources.
Cuts up to 8' and fills to 41' were reqlired over extensive areas of the field
to provide proper aLigm-ant and profile. Larth moving wunt on day and night
through the c.nstruction period. Un I i~pril the fitld was accepted aid D
Company sh,.rtly withirew t.-, Di An (loss a platoofn to up grae the Quan Li
airstrip) t perfurm maintenance on some wecry bodies an! pieces of equipment.

9. i ttling Brav Compainy, which was not actively engagd in Pb , e I,
soon found much acti..n as they wer(, heavily mortared on 5 nights rnd withstood
probing attacks on their perirmetur in the 2d Brirade base camp. ..fter completing,
the Saigon River Brid ;e they rush(d forward along route 246 to Fire Support
Base Charlie al later to Objective Thrust wherc major Jungle clearing for
artillery and fields .Af fire for the infantry were required. Road work con-
tinued to take- consi:itrable effort particul:.rly as thi, showers coum~iunccO after
the l ng dry season. From c.ntrolling dust (about 50,000 gallons of palliatives
used by B CQmpany alone) to suppressing mud became the rame of the gamie.
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10. Since engineers are never in reserve,, particularly the First Engi-
neers, A Company on completion of the fender for the Saigon River bridge was
road rxirched to Lai Khe and thence to their home base of Phuoc Vinh (they've
b.en there for 1 week since last October) to prepare for the Song Be bridging
job. (We are checking records but it is understood that this is. th longest
(437') and most sophisticated (110' DD singlc span cantilevered off of two
163.5t DD spans) bridge constructed since World War II). Calculations for the
bridge design were -aade by LTC Smith, Battalion Bxecutive Officer and consid-
erable technical assistance was provided by h Company in modifying existing
Bailey parts for the modified bridge (a requirement was to place the DD trusses
within the 17t 8" clearing between the old French concrete trusses - normal
clearance required is 21' 10"). A unique method of construction was used wherein
the modified trusses and transoms were erected in skeleton form on the exiating
steel bridge truss whose capacity was rated as 30 tons. Specially fabricated
pinned joints were emplaced and braced while the skeleton frames were jacked
up from the old steel truss and the older truss dropped into the river 1001
below with a beautifully executed demolition charge. The new truss was then
jacked down into final position, the c.tntilevered spans completed, abutments
and approaches prep,%red, thu pinned joints freed to pernrat the center section
to act as a simple 110' span, and the double story emplaced on the 1101 span.
This structure was completed as Operation JUNCTION CfY came to a close and
enabled the next Division operation for the Phuoc Vinh area to employ tanks
and fully loided resupply vehicles whereas before Class 23 was the maximum
allowable load. While initial estimates by other organizations proposed a
double-triple design using a Company-month of effort, the "Paways First"
battalion accomplished the job usang a double-double cantilever (saving 1/3
of the panels) and a Company (-) for 10 days.

11. including bridging in JUI-WIUN CITY, you hive now constructed more
then one half of all BBalley Dridging employed to date in Vietnim (in comparison
with the accomplishments of 20 engineer battalions of the Engineer Command plus
all divisiona. engineer battalions and separate companies). You have con-
structed half of all C-130 airfields built by U.S. Lrginers in the II Field
Force area. You hive literally changed the face of the map in the, III Corps
Tactical. Zone.

"Always First!

r e

A N1,JR.-
O1C, CE
Commanding
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